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IssueNo.177.

-The road commissioners are working
Lincoln Weld, W. F. S.; Willis Waite,W.
• heart will lo\'e
the
Boys in Blue. the machine on the hill near the residence
Solomon Gammon is re-shingling
his
Comrades, ju~t one more word. I thank of~- P. Reynolds.
Q.yite a job of gradT.; George Childs, W. C.; l\Ianc!er\'il)e barn.
you fo1· the honor of speaking before this ing is being done there, as recommended
Holman, P. \V. C. T.; Morris l\Icintire,
Israel Gammon has the stone work nearAndover.
Post to-day.
God knows, and he alone, by the County Commissioners last season.
\V. M.; Charlie Dunham, \V. I. G.; Irvin ly ready for the sills of his new house.
Mrs. F. P. Thomas and Mrs. H. H.
who shall first be mustered out, but re·-E. Thompson and family arrived in
Mr. J. l\I. Russell and Mr. Orsamus
member the grand reunion, not of the town Saturday.
Mrs. Thompson and Ar- Crockett went fishing on one of our brooks Kidder, W. 0. G.; Miss Lucy Towle, W.
thousands on the Pacific slope but of the thur will remain awhile visiting relatives last week, and captured quite a string of R. S.; Miss l\Iary Holman, W. L. S. They Bartlett are repairing their houses.
thousand times ten thousand on the other and friends, and Mr. Thompson
will rewere
duly
installed
by
the
L.
D.,
G.
C.
Bad colds are prevalent.
shore where husband, son, brother and turn in a few clays to his busine,s at Berlrn the speckled beauties.
Childs, and now enter upon their third
Io,·er, ha,·ing crossed the river, shall greet Mills, N. H.
l\1r. Adoniram Russell is slowly weari
The tooth-pick mill closed Tuesday for
each other, never to part again.
When
quarter's
work
with
encouraging
prospects.
out with (supposed to be) internal cane
an unlimited time. Most of the employees
the hoarse rebel yell will no more sound,
-A ripe wild strawberry was captured
Mr. Henry Smith has returned
from
H.l\I
but the glad new song will be sung. When at Canton Point ~fay 3rnt, and Mrs. E. H. intend to go to the lakes camping out.
Portland, where he acted as one of the Juthe boom of the cannon and whistle of bu]- Johnson laid it at our feet. Rumors a1·e
Acrobatic feats are performed upon our
LIVERMORE
FALLS.
let shall give place to the music of golden afloat that one was disco\'ered May 30th; common most every evening, with Joshua ry; also Mr. Manclen-ille Ilolman, where
Thompson & Rowell have put in th
he has been making selections
for his
harp and the running water of Life; the however, ours was the earliest native Small as instructor.
tent in the field and the cot on the hill be strawberry we ever saw.
new hay scales.
spi-ing trade.
Ice
cream
is
sen·ed
at
S.
F.
Jones'
house
exchanged for a mansion of rest that is un-The TELEPHONE and post-office have
Mr. Alvin Record will soon commer
The apple trees are putting forth their
fading and fair. Even now they are gath- set a few hitching posts along the street. every Saturday e,·ening.
building a new house.
promises of a fruitful harvest.
edng from near and from far, but the tap We know of several other places in the
The cutest thing we have seen for some
G. C. C.
A game of ba:J was played last Monday
of th,! drum and the solemn farewell is village where teams are habitually hitch- time in the shape of an animal was a young
between the Livermore Falls club and the
soon to give place to the bugle's glad call ed across the sidewalk, and a like impro\'ecub
which
was
shown
us
last
week
by
l\Ir.
East
Buckfield•
Bean's
Corner club. Scores 9 to r2, in faas the Captain of Salvation pronounces
ment would he appreciated by the public.
the glad word, "Well done, faithful soldier;
Reed. His son Stillman captured it, and
The farmers are nearly through plant- vor of the Livermore Falls club.
enter into the joy of thy Lord.
-Arrangements
are being made for an when caught it only weighed three pounds.
ing in this vicinity.
The season is nearly
The new saw mill is about completed,
Citizens of this loyal village, if your pa- excursion to Portland, probably June 12th.
triotic love is as strong to-day as in '61. The trip will include a longer sail by Since its capture (six weeks ago) it has two weeks earlier than of last year. \Ve and operations will soon be commenced.
gained
four
pounds.
and 4, gi\'e the best of your flowers and the steamer than on former excursions,
and
think farmers have great reason to rejoice
Rev. II. C. Munson preached a very able
truest of love to the cause represented to- perhaps will give Canton people a chance
thus far, as the grass ne,·er looked better and interesting i\Iemorial sermon last SabCanton Point.
day. Let the coat that is blue and the to go to Harpswell and return the same
The church
Q.yite a large number gathered at our at this season of the year, espt>cially new bath to a large congregation.
flag that they bear, be a passport to love day. It will make a plea ant excursion
and respect, and our children shall learn and day of recreation.
cemetery Decoration Day, but the absence ground, and the fruit trees of all kinds are was beautifully decorated.
Mrs. Betsey Chenery, an old lady 92
in the light of l\Iemorial day to love the
-A terrific hail storm passed over Can- of Bro. Twort at Peru, left us without any white with blossoms.
old flag, and uphold its honor in all the ton Sunday P. l\I. Hail stones fell that clergyman, so the services were very brief,
There are some nice graded Hereford years of age, residing in Live1·more, reyears to come.
measured 4 inches in circumference, and consisting
cah·es
being
raised
in
this
vicinity.
\Viii
cently
spun a skein of yarn in 56 minutes.
of the reading of a prayer by
a large fart of them were an inch in
gi,·e you an account of them later.
Mr. Charles Dunham of Boston is stopdiameter.
No extensi,·e damage to crops Comrade Holt, and singing by our young
Joel Haskell has mo\'ed to his daught- ping in town.
Remarks were made by John D.
is reported, but considerable window glass ladies.
er's, in Hebron.
Memorial day was appropriately obsen·was broken
The track of the storm was Hodge, by invitation.
narrow, and a hea"y rain follo,,ed.
Virginia DeCoster is at home for a short ed by Kimball Post Ko. 38, G. A. R. At
B. C. Wait and J. M. Holland have
-Colds are a prevailing distemper.
-Several
new signs from Ray's paint gone to Bangor to the Democratic
State time.
9 o'clock A. i\1. the Post and Corps met at
-Li,·ery
teams are in good demand.
A Sabbath school will be organized next G. A. R. Hall, and at roo'clock they formshop put in an appearance
Saturday.
Convention.
-Lawn mowers are coming to the front. ·'E. F. Gould & Co." display a handsome
eel in procession and marched to the cemThe dri\'e of Bearce & Co. passed our Sabbath, at this place.
one, blue smalt with gold letters;
0. A.
-E. F. Gould & Co. adve1·tise haying
Rev. C. T. Keene supplies the pulpit etery where the usual decoration
services
Bridgha1n, groceries and meats." hangs place Friday, with nine boats.
tools.
here.
were observed, afte1· which dinner was
at the Blue Store, and "Job Printing,"
Veranus Decoster, Esq., and daughter,
-Miss Mabel Kidder is teaching school swings out from the corner of the TELE- of Buckfield are visiting \Vm. French and
l\Irs. Rose Tuttle is teaching our school. served in Treat's Hall. At 2 o'clock the
in Minot.
PlfO:'<Ebuilding.
Ray has several other
B. B.
procession marched to the grove where an
signs in hand, and he contracts to execute wife.
-Sail
boats are frequently
seen on all kinds of painting in manner A r.
East Sumner.
oration was deli,·ered by Rev. l\I. K. MaD. L. Wilson is failing and is so low as
Whitney pond.
Good Templars are reminded that the bry of South Li,·ermore.
not
to
be
able
to
recognize
near
friends.
-\V. l\I. Hayden has closed his photonext session of the District Lodge will be
-One of Talmage's
sermons may be graph business here for the season, and
H.
E. H.A.
found in this issue.
held at E. Hebron on June 15th.
started Vvednesclay morning for his home
Mexico.
Canton
Mt.
Delegates
were
chosen
to
the
several
rein
Dexter
where
he
will
spend
the
sum-See new special announcement
of B.
S. M. Locke, the veteran bear trapper,
A. Atkinson & Co.
mer. l\Ir. Hayden's work has been firstFarmers are nearly all through
with publican cOn\'entions on Saturday
last.
class, and he has done a rushing business their spring work; the usual amount has They will probably fa,·or Bodwell for Gov- caught the largest bear last week he eve
-Frank Stanley, Esq., of Dixfield, was here since coming to Canton last Fall,and
He stood seven feet when he wa
in town Wednesday.
Grass is looking uncom- ernor and C. H. Gilbert for Senator. The caught.
will re-open his saloon here for a short been planted.
up and ready for a fight, and his foot wa:
-l\frs. Flora Fulsom came home from time next Sept. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden manly well, fruit trees of all kinds ha\'e same may be said concerning delegates
as large as a table plate.
have made many warm friends in Canton blossomed unusually full and farmers are from Bu;kfield and Hartford.
Lewiston \1/ednesday.
Probably
and vicinity who will welcome them back
B. W. Elliott has a sheep that ga,·e birth
hopeful.
no opposition to Dingley for representative
-If vou want summer boarders, adyer- in the Fall.
to twin lambs last week. When twelve
tise in .the TELEPHOC'IE.
A heavy thunder sho"·er passed O\·er to Congress.
this place Sunday afternoon.
At a game of base ball on Saturday be- hou~s.-01d they weighed 22 lbs.
-Rev. J. l\1. Purkis of Mechanic Falls,
HODGE
POSTNo. 71, G. A. R.
John Reed starts his poplar dri,·e on
was in t0wn Tuesday.
Roads are in bad conditions and a hearty tween Sumner and Hartford boys, the vietory was in favor of the Sumner boys. Sunday river this week.
-The
State Republican
convention
Never was Memorial Day better observ- welcome awaits the road commissioners.
CoR.
It is very seldom that our quiet neigh- •Score 12 to 8.
meets in Lewiston June 9th.
ed in Canton than this year, never were
Weld,
the services more fitting and interesting,
Rev. C. T. Keen will close his labors at
-Rev. C. T. D. Crockett, of Jackson, and ne\'er did our people show more inter- borhood is molested by burglars or sneak
G. Holman has put a new roof on his
thieves, but last Friday morning three E. Sumner on June 6th. l\fr. Edgar L.
N. II., was in town Tuesday.
est in the exercises commemorative of our
house.
unknown persons supposed to belong to \Varren,of Andover Theological Seminary,
-l\I. ~- Royal, the :;\fechanic Falls can- loyal dead.
Velma,
the second daughter of B. Emery
the
tramping
fraternity,
entered
the
unwill
supply
for
twelve
weeks,
commencing
On Sunday the Post in uniform attenddy man, was in to"·n Tuesday.
ed Memorial serYices at the Free Baptist occupied house of N. A. Coolidge and car- June 13th.
Pratt, Esq., is very sick with typhoid fever.
-The Boston Comedy Co. at the rink church where Rev. \V. f. Twort officiated.
There was a party of four went to Temried off several small articles.
They are
'Ir. K. I. Stowe i in very feeble health
Tuesday :tnd Wednesday, this week.
The church was beautifullvdecoratecl
with
by
]. P.
Blackwell
prowl- with little prospect of recovery.
Calvin ple Saturday, fishing, and returned with
-Trotting
at the track Saturday.
l\f. plflnts and flowers, and the.attendance very seen
about thirty lbs. of speckled beauties.
large.
On Monday fo:·enoon the __Post, ing about the premises and later were Harden is also in poor health.
C. DeLano won. 1-Ialf~mile in r.22.
with a large representation of our c1t1zens, seen to pass along the road towards Ko.
H.
SLOCUM.
-Canton
ought to get up a grand visited the cemeteries at Pine Grove and
Jay.
West Sumner.
Fourth of July celebration this year.
Eai-:t; Rn.inf"ord.
Canton Point where brief services were obI
will
say
for
the
benefit
of
Abel
FarAt a republican caucus held l\fay 29th,
served.
Cemeteries in other parts of Can-l\I. Peabody has put out a mammoth
Grass and grain are looking well. Plantton and Hartford were visited by detailed rington that two colts answering the decloth sign, "Closing out Sale."
the following delegates were chosen to ating about done.
Comrades of Hodge Post, and in all 46 scription in his ad. have been roaming
tend the congressional district convention
-\Ve would like to secure the sen·ices gra,·es were decked with the garland of
Had a shower Sunday of short duration,
about the place, but ha\'e not been seen
of a local correspondent at Gilbertville.
Robinson,
flowers and the flag of our country, and 16
which ga,·e us a little hail, and the light- at Auburn, June 7th :-Sharon
here
for
two
weeks.
The
last
heard
of
J.]. Abbott, Wm. R. Sewell. To attend
-II.
J. DeShon
has ercted window bra,·e boys who sleep in Southern soil were
ning struck Joseph Bartlett's barn at the
them
they
were
in
the
vicinity
of
Sewell
remembered
bv
the
decoration
of
a
monuthe
State
convention
at
Lewiston
June 9th,
awnings at his residence, over the store.
Centre.
Diel no great damage.
ment bearing their names.
Dunn's.
J. J. Abbott, Wm. R. Sewell,John H. Rob-Several
communications,
including
The
rear
of
Bowman
&
l\Iann
's
drive
is
At 2 P. M. again the Post, and a large
John Swett recently came home with a
inson.
To attend the County convention
memorial
reports, are crowded out this gathering of loyal hearts that beat in unison
passing here.
week.
with theirs, assembled at the church where nice looking horse which he bought in the
at Paris, June 24th, C. M. Bisbee, B. Y.
W.
F.
Clark
shot
a
loon
(Great
Northtown of \Veld. John is getting to be quite
Republican town
-The shipments of lumber by the Can- the follm\'ing programme was observed:
ern Di,·er) last week.· It measured from Tuell, Geo. A. Maxim.
2d, Prayer by Rev. Mr. a successful horse dealer.
ton Lumber Co. are qujte en item for the -1st, Singing:
Com. for the ensuing year, G. A. Maxim,
Ventres; 3d, Recitation by Miss l\Iamie
railroad.
I will say to B1·0. SHOMER I am ,·ery tip of beak to end of tail, 3 feet and 2 inches, \V. D. Dorr, S. F. Stetson.
Hayford; 4th, Singing-Brave
Boys are
and weighed r r lbs. lle sent it to a taxi-Business
places "·ere generally closed They; 5th, Poem by F. E. Gibbs; 6th, Ad- much interested in his Boston letters, and
A little son of Geo. E. Pulsifer broke his
in the village, on Monday afternoon,
it dres·s bv Rev. \V. J.Twort which we print will gladly include any items in my com- dermist.
arm by falling from a hay-rack.
being a Kational holiday.
CHIPS.
in full else"·here; 7th, Singing-America.
munications from the Howe Brook valley
A son of Edward Slattery was badly cut
Mr. Stillman \Vyman of Boston, wa~ in by a broken bottle May the 30th.
-Improvements
are noticed about the
Dist. that will be of interest to him or the
depot.
New plank crossing, rai eel and
town a few davs last week.
JU:arricd.
readers of the TELEPHONE in general.
Mrs.
Folsom, of Berlin, N. H., is at the
ballasted track and new drains.
Granville Twombly has arri,·ed home hotel with millinery goods on sale, and
Wilton-May
23, Mr. Elbridge Parker
N. II.C.
-Let the world b1·eathe easier.
Presi- of Jay, l\Ie. and Mrs. Eunice G. l\Ioore, of
from the Lakes.
we hear is to prolong her stay a few days.
DIXFIELD.
l\Ie.
dent Cleveland and Mis Folsom became Farmington,
l\Ir. John Twombly is now considered
man and wife ·Wednesday, at 7 P. M.
Mt. Vernon-May
22, George E. SparMr. Jonathan Holman died in Dixfield,
R.
out
of
danger.
IIe
has
been
very
ill
of
row and Miss Mabel L. Bailey, both of l\Iay 18th, aged 89 years.
Mr. Holman lung fever.
-Eave
swallows are industriously and New Gloucester.
-Mrs. J. S. Mendall is quite ill.
i~geniously at work making nests on the
"·as
the
first
male
child
born
in
Dh:field,
Mechanic Falls-Mav
r~, Stunner Foss
The farmers a1·e about clone planting;
bilnds on the house next below our office.
-\Vebber's
comedy company close the
and with one exception was the oldest man
and Miss Hattie l\I. CamJ)bell of :;\linot.
from three to four weeks earlier than last season's business here, and are going home
-We are glad to sec l\Irs. A. S. HathaWeld-M~y
27th, by A. E. Houghton,
in town.
Ile married Miss Sophronia
for a rest, having been on the road conway out again.
She has been confi1,ed to Esq., \Vm. S. Robertson and Miss Ellen Richardson in 1820, and soon settled on a
ye;;;ss
Barbara Eastman
has 1·eturned tinually since laSt July.
her home by ill health since last NoYem- Sin net, both of Weld.
ber.
Jot of land near the Center, where he has home from Lewiston.
Buckfield-June
r, Mr. Benj. Spaulding
-Rev. E. Dennett gave his temperance
Esq. and Mrs. Frank Barrows, daughter
always lived. Mr. Holman's eyesight belecture \Vednesday evening at the Baptist
Miss Florence Thomas is attending
-C. Thomas
of Hartford,
advertises
of the late Col. Parsons.
_
church,
entitled "Strong Drink, the Devcame very much impaired about thirty school at Farmington.
some farm implements
in this issue for
il's Masterpiece."
It is a powerful picture
Died.
which he is agent.
The harrow which
years ago, and for the past twelve years he
Mrs.
C.
L.
Howard
is
in
a
very
feeble
of
the
drnnkarcl's
temptation, ruin. and fiwe have seen looks as if it might be a
No. \Vayne-May
22, Josiah F. Taylor, has been totally blind.
His daughter
state of health.
"tearer."
nal end, worded and delivered in a striking
aged 83 years.
.
Hartford-June
rst, Mr. Sewall S. Glov- Adella came to live with him in 1867 ,since
Mr. Geo. C. Eastman of Lewiston is in manner, and illustrated by about fifty of
-1\Ir. and Mrs. Frank Mayo, Mrs. M. er, aged 51 years.
the finest views we ever saw thrown upon
which time she has been his constant sup- town.
C. DeLano, and Miss Ona \Vashburn,were
canvas with the scioptican.
\Ve wish evport, and has cared for his every want. He
Born.
vi~iting in Bridgton a few days last week.
PEARL.
ery parent and child in our community
to
Miss Allie Van returned with them to
Canton-May
31st, to the wife of John leaves two sons and five daughters
could
have
been
present
last
evening.
Hartford.
Canton.
Berry, a daughter.
mourn his loss.
The road machine is in the North HartCanton-May
8th to the wife of Wm.
-The R. F. & B. Railroad has just add- Bamford, a daughter.
SCIENCE HILL.
ford district.
Wm. Russell knows how to
ed two passenger cars to its rolling stock.
\Veld-May
25th, to the wife of Edwin
The I. O. of G. T. met at the town house use it.
They are second-hand, from the Boston & \Vebster, a daughter.
Lowell road, and will be put in thorough
Friday
evening,
May
7,
and
installed
their
Dan Fletcher has returned from Canada
Hartford-June
1st, to the wife o; Asa
repair for the excursion
season.
Both Robinson, a son.
officers. The officers elected are as follows : with four nice horses.
AND CULTIVATOR,
bear the simple but significant
name, "' East Peru-May
21, to the wife of E. C. Marion Holman, W. C. T.; Miss Cora
Henry Poland has sold his black colt to
"Rumford Falls."
Poland, a son.
For sale by C. THOMAS,' Hartford.
Kidder, W. V. T.; Albert Holman, W. S.; Livermore parties.
P. 0, Address, Canton, Mc.
(Conclutlcd from page eigl.t.J
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

VILLAGE &VICINITY.

(,

Ti~er Horse Rake,

And
Perry's
Sprin[
Tooth
Harrow

I

!<'air l\lorniug in t110 Harbor.
I
Tile Little Hunchback.
would be nice and could Mrs. Pepper
Has Been 'fherc.
.
Fair morning is on tho harbor,
I'm nine years old! an' you can't guess how spare the piano for one eveningi
"I was a tramp for eeveral ye~:·s," said
And morning on the bay,
much I weigh, I bet!
"There's nobody to move it," said a buggy washer at one of the livery staAnd the boats that were lying at anchor
La!t b_irthd~y I weighed thirty-three, an' I Mrs. Pepper, rejoiced to have an excuse- bles the other day, ''and I migh~ have
Now silently steal away.
wmgh t~ty yet!
.
,
, .
"l;~i so -sorry.,,
been on the road yet but for th~ c1;rcumPUDLISl'LED THUltSDAYS, AT
No wind in the sails to bear them;
I'm awful little for my size-I Ill purt high
h d
d
t t th
stance which deprived me of this left leg
littler an'
Mrs. Slack laug e an wen
o ., .. e
. ,
d
They ddft with the tide afar,
Four big laborers appeared at the knee. A tramp. :"It.l a woo en
Till they enter the outer harbor
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME. Some babies fa, an neighbors all calls r!'J.e"the window.
little man!''
and without any preliminary directing leg would be nowhere, :!~!le I get around
And silelitly cross the bar.
An' Doc one time be laughed an said, "l 'spect shouldered the instrument ·and lugged it the stables at a fair gait."
It may be the skipper is sleeping,
:fin't thing you kn?w, .
,
away. They bumped it against railings
"What was the circumstances?" ..
He sits at the rudder so still;
E. N. CARVER, Editor and Propriet1:tr.
You'll lutve a little spike-tail coat an travel
d f • t bl d ·t down in II plowed
"Well' seven or eight of us .were
It may be the,skipper is thinking
with a:/l.l),ow'"
an air 1Y• um e 1
,
.
.
Of his youn~' wife on the hill.
An' nen I ~gh~d-till
r looked round and field before;rt;hey finished their mission, tramping•toge~her through the 011reg1ot•
Aunty was ii, .;'ryin'- ••
but by main--strength they got it at la.st of Pennsylvama, and one day one ?ft e
.Shewastes no mblllent in sighing;
The Washington monument may soon
1Vith day her labors begin,
~ease to be the biggest in the world, Sometimes she acts like that; '!::ause I got to the Stack's door and :M;.rs:Slack took gang stole a can out of a shed m _the
Wide open she flings the shutters
''Cun·'ture of the spine!"
her leave carryinrr0 the· piano stool and woods.
It contained nitro-glycerme,
when the French complete a· metallic
To let the still sunshine in.
but none of us knew the article then. He
tower HlOOfeet high for their exhibition I set-while aunty's washing-on my little cloth her~elf.
She pauses only an,instant
long leg stool,
The appearance of her beloved piano carried it for about an hom;, when we
in 18~9. This high edifice will have a
To look at the steel-gray dew,
glass cupola in the summit, reached by An' watch the little boys an' girls a-skippin' gave Mrs. Pepper a great' deal of unhap- all bunked down in the shade for a noonFrom that to the rose bush glances,
by to school;
piness that evening.
It had a deep day nap. Some of us were half asleep,
eleva or,. The outlook from this cupola
Where it sparkles fresh and new.
An' I peck on the winder an' holler out o.n• scratch on the cover and one of the keys' and v.·e were all packed together. under
will be more extented t1ian that from the
And down the slope to the harbor,
However, she played one tree, when the man picked up a
tower of Babel, and probably twice as "W:Y~ants to fight the little man 'at dares wouldn't lift.
And over the harbor afar;
you all to-day?"
waltzes and sets for the lancers most of stone and began hammering at the can.
wicked and interesting.
"Forher dear little heart with the skipper
An' nen the boys climbs on the fence, an' lit- the evening,and as the company went in I was looking at him out of one eye, and
Is just now crossing the bar.
"It seems," says the London Lancet,
tie girls peeks th rough,
to supper in relays-old
folks first and I was wondering whether the can held
"God bless hetl" the skipper is saying,
th.ey all say: "'Cause you're so _big,you younl!'.folks last, as Mrs. Slack said-she
oil or lard, when all at once the vaults
"that the little toy balloons of Indiii- An' think
we're 'feared o' you'/"
~
"God bless him!'' the wife returns,
rnbber bladders which the children in- An' nen they yell, an' shake their fist at me, found very little left but a cup of coffee of Heaven fell to earth with a crash.
·Thuseach for the other is praymg,
flate with the breath may be readil;y relike I shake mineand a turkey-bone when her duties were Half an hour later, when I came to, I
,vhile each for the other yearns.
versed by inspiration, and even drawn The're thust in fun, you know, 'cause I got done.
was lying in the bushes 200 feet from the
-JamP,S Berbe,·t Morse.
"curv'ture of the spine!"
But there is an end to everything.
tree, and my foot, ankle and leg were a
into the air pa.ssages. In two instances
recently death has occurred by suffoca- At evening, when the ironin's done, an One day she saw Mrs. Slack driving up mass of pulp."
HUMOROUS.
tion, a balloon of the sort being dmwn
aunty's fixed the fire,
the road in the minister's new buggy.
"There had been an explosion?"
Plan
facts--W
cstcrn prairies.
''You bet! There was a hole in the
into the opening of the glottis. This is An' filled an' lit the lamp, and trimmed the She was wearing the pretty mantilla she
The way of the world-Round
ib.
a matter of danger which ought to be An'
~~:n~~!dlli!~t1In fer night, an' had borrowed of her. With her usual lit- ground into which you could have
recognized. Parents and nurses should
Jocked the kitchen door,
tie giggle she stopped at the garden gate. dumped a cottage, and the big tree was qxis.
be on their guard.
An' stuffed the ole crack where the wind
Mr. Pepper had taken a holiday ILDd a heap of kindling-wood.
Out of the
The original bov cot--Cains
little
blows in up through the floorwas lying in the hammock reading. His eight of us five could not be found, and crib.
A con-espondent writing from Sonora, She sets the kittle on the coals, an' biles an' wife had her sewing under the oak trees I suffered the least injury of any of the
A temperance movemcnt--'l'urning
on
th
Mcx-ico, says surprising changes and admakesth e tea,
and was extremely happy and comforta- wounded. .All that was gathered tothe water.
vancement have been noted within a few An' fries e !iv-eran' mush, an' cooks a egg ble. If Mrs. Sieck had come to ask her g:ether to reJJrcsent five men were some
fer me,
~
It is a wise railroad stock that knows
years. The.immense sombrero and slashed An' sometimes, when I cough so hard, her to drive she had resolved not to go. She bits of clothing and leather-not
over
its own par.
pants may be said to have disappeared in
elderberry wine
would say: "My husband has so few two quarts. That was a corker on me.
A cannibal is believed to be very fond
the towns, and are supplanted by store Don't go so bad fer little boys with "curv'ture holidays I cannot leave home to-day."
Whenever I see a stray can lying around
clothes and the derby. The :Mexican seof the spine!"
But Mrs. Slack did no such thing.
I lift my hat, take a circle to the right or of his fellow men.
norita is no lonrrer a creature drese<l in Butaunty'sallso childish, like, on my ac"You dc2r, good soul!" she cried, as left, and pensively observe: 'Not any
Professor-- 1Vhich teeth comes last t
tawdry, tinsel ar:'d color, but a lady of
count, you see,
soon as she was within speaking distance, to-day, thank you-I've
been there!' "Pupil-the
false ones, sir.
taste and elegance, as mindful of the I'm
be took down, an' 'ats ''I came to borrow your husband."
Del1'oit Free Press.
A porous plaster has been bcycotted,
latest fashion pbtes as her American 'Cause ef my good ole aunty ever would get
"Borrow whatf' ejacalated Mrs. Pepbut the proprietors resolve to stick.
sister.
The Arabian Horse.
sick an' die,
•
per.
A six-year-old
child being asked,
I don't know what she'd do in heaven, till r
"Your husband," said Mrs. Slack,
Arabian horses are being imported mto
Professor Humphrey, an English invescome, by an' by,
''Slack's in New York; I am going to a America to a slight extent of recent years. "1Vhat is u rope 1" replied, "A fat
string."
tigator, says that in the first year of life For she's so ust to all my ways, an' every- a picnic; I want an escort and some one
l'lfossenger, the famuus old stallion from
the mortality among males is much
'l'hc man with a No. 15 neck and a
thing, you know,
to drive. May I have him?"
whom our .American trotting stock is all
greater than among females.
The An'no one there like me, to nurse, an' worry
"You ought to ask Mr. Pepper himNo. 14 collar has a ha,·d struggle to make
descended, had a large strain of Arabian
average height of women he has found
both ends meet.
'Cau::era~o, the little chilclrens there's so self," said Mrs. Pepper, very coldly.
blood in him.
to be five feet three mches and of
straight an' strong, au' fine,
"I shan't," said Mrs. Slack, playfully,
Dun (drawing out a bill) : Excuse
Arabian stallions have been brought to
men five feet six inches. In pulse and They's nary angel 'bout the place with "I came to borrow him of you.
You'll this country from time to time as pres- me, sir--Pcrplexeu
debtor
(hurrying
respiration, also, tile women have the
"curv'ture of the spine."
• lend him, won't you? and I shall tell
ents to public men and others. But it is away) ; Pray, don't mention it.
advantage, showing eight-nine in comJ. w: Riley in the Current.
every one that dear, good angel, Mrs.
''V[ho should decide when doctors disadoubtful if a full-blooded Arabian mare
parison with the man's seventy-three,
Pepper, lent me her husband."
We don't know who should, but
was ever in the U11ited States.
They gree?"
while the latter's aspiration is nineteen
"You insist I shall answer, llfrs. Slack," are valued more highly than the stallions, we know that the undertakers generally
as against twenty-two of the weaker sex.
Mrs. Pepper answered.
does.
and not allowed to leave the country.
'·Yes," lisped Mrs. Slack, "you'll lend
:M:rs.Slack was next neighbor to the
There. arc six distinct families of horses
'l'hat new dictionary
with 240,000
. Henry County, Yi:gi~ia, and Ross- Peppers when they bought their cottage
him, won't yon?"
in Arabia, and the pedi,Yree of some of words is mtended to provide a sufli.cient~111:,E:a?~as, takes pnde m th e fact th at at Seaview, and on the very first night
"No!" said Mrs. Pepper in a very de- I them runs back nnmis~1,kably for five ly large vocabuiary with which to adtheu politics arc run by young men. In she tumbled over the scattered bits of
cidcd tone, "I am afraid I shouldn't get . hun<lrcdyears. They come of old families. dress the base ball umpires during a
the former ca~e every person who hol d ~ furniture in the assarre and a J cared in
1p
h,im b~ck; I .let _YOll have my piano.
These are the horses for swiftness and dispute.
office in the county is under 27 years of
p
"'
.
,
. .
.
their midst unexpectedly to borrow a ht- 'I hat h,tsn t been 1cturncd. My water- 1 endurnnce. They arc not draught horses,
There is a slight uillercncc between
ngc. 'lhe Circmt ,Tuclge18 3G,th e County tie salt. She said it was nice to have
]~roof-where is that?
M! ~ab~'s car- but in the two qualities named they excel
the dead beat and the apprehended
Judge 28, th c ~ttorncy for th e Comwon- I neighbors again, and that :Mrs. Pepper
riage-yonr
baby
takes
air
rn
it
now.
all
other
breeL1s
in
the
world.
They
th
wealth 24, e ::StateScntor 27, th e Delo- looked so sweet she knew she wouldn't My cutting-board and scissors, my rollthief. One asks the bar to charge the
have delicate necks and fine, small, account, and the bar asks the other t0gate to the House 27, the Treasurer 31, mind.
ing-pin, and all the rest, I haven't seen.
the Superintendent of Schools 34. Clerk
straight limbs, ibshing eyes and a strong, account the charge.
At midnight she roused them from their But I promised to cleave unto my husof the Circut Conrt 25, the Sheriff 24,
flowing mane and tail.
They are not
Professor at Columbia---"Wc
cannot
and the Jail Phys:cia·1 24. In Rossville, slumbers to inquire if they had any chol- band till death docs us part! You surely large, fifteen and a half hands being an
taste in the dark.
Nature intends ..1s to
the J\fayoris only 23, the Police Judge 2i, era medicine, for little Peter had been never would return him!"
unusual height.
The back is not arched
see our food."
Student-- "How about a
"Oh! oh! oh!" screamed Mrs. Slack,
the Principal of Public Schools 25, and eating too many green apples and she
much, the tail is high set, tmd the hoofs
Profcssor-"Nathought he would die. She said she was turning pink.
''You wicked woman! arc always small, black and very tough. blind man's dinner?"
the Postmaster 22.
turc has provided him with eyeteeth,
thankful Mrs. Pepper had movccl in, and You mean thing!
You shall have all
Centuries of pounding over the sands of
sir."
Lots of cranks visit the Ph1la<lelphia that but for that circumstance she m10-ht your horrid things back. Do you want
the desert have made them so. They
Mint. The m,1jority look sensible nnd have lost her darling. l\1rs. Pepper :as your spoonful of salt, too, you mean,
A good cleal is being said lately about
have small cars and powerful chest, from
arc well L1resscd,but some can be idcn- thankful, too, and the two women em- mean wretch?"
the ability of young wives to cook. The
which they get their great endurance.
tified as insane at the clistauce of a block, braced with tears. Then Mrs. Slack borThen, tearing the mantilla from her
They arc distinguished for soundness of ability of young husbands to provide
and the attire of these arc in kcepin rowed some mustard for a plaster.
shoulders, she threw it at Mr. Pepper's
them with something to cook ought not.
2
wind and limb, though their high-bred,
with their disordered intellects. llfoc
The next day she sent Peter, fully re- head as he struggled from the hammock
far-off cousin, the Kentucky horse, of to be entirely left out of the question.
and women who are a lit tie "gone in tht covered and ,~ith his pockets full of and drove away.
lateyears seems to be developing a lack v\7 hen you see a business man look melan.
She borrowed a shawl from the clergyupper story," as the poet puts it, go tc green fruit, to ask for the ax, the handle
cbolic,
of hardiness.
the Mint usually with bnt one erra.nd-- having come off theirs; also a rolling-pin.
man's wife aad went to the picnic with
With haggard face and dull, complaining,
The Arabian horse is noted, too, for its
to collect thousands of miliions of dollan
Fortunately
the Peppers possessed her eldest boy as escort.
eyes,
gentle temper and intelligence.
lts mas- It's not because of bilfonsness or colic ;
which they firmly believe is there de- three axes and two rolling-pins, so they
Before her return Mrs. Pepper had
ter, the Arab, says the horse is Allahr9
'l'he trouble is be doesn't advertise.
posited to their c1eJit. Most of thert did not feel disturbed by the fact that proceeded to her neighbor's house and
best gift to mun.
arc from the city, but once in a whili the articles were never returned.
But collected her goods and chattels.
The Warlike A1)ache.
one puts in appearance who h:is come : after a short interval filled by loans of
T:1e piano was out of tune and scratchA correspondent of the Chicago Inte1·(~uite Sane.
goodly distance by rnil to get money SU') coal, potatoes, bread and cheese, Mrs. ed; onions had been kept in the iceHarry-I hear that you have lost your 0r:ean says: The Apache fa not only the
I
posed to be all really. By Jong a;c Slack cam~ hersel~ to borrow the, folding- cream freezer, and the mantle had a
father. Allow me w express my sympa- most warlike of An:!erican Indians -and
painful experience the joliy chief ushei table, a pair of sc1ssors, t~e patt~rn of a grease-spot on one shoulder; the childI do not except 'the Ute Indians, the
thy.
of the :Mint has been lcL1to m1opt 001 basquc, and a low rockmg-cha1r.
She ren had cut a game on the lap-board, and
Jack (with a sigh)-Thank
you. Yes. Sioux, nor the Comanches--but he is also
unvarying mode of trc:,ting his crank} was going to make some dresses, aud if it was evident Mr. Slack had whipped
he has gone; but the event was expected the most skilled in w:1r. Traincc1 to an
vititors.
He don't flint them into th! Mrs. Pepper would step over and fit her them with the egg-beater.
The baby- for a lono· time aud the blow was con- endurance which would be unattainable
street.
He don't even oruer then she'd be much obliged.
carriage had been used to carry charin a more endurable country; with the
Mrs. Pepper dicl it and made the but- coal home, and the points of the scissors sequent!; less s~Ycre than if it had not eye of a hawk, the stealth of a coyote,
away, or advise them to go to a placE
been lookc:1 for.
ton-holes,
too.
ll'Crs
Slack
never
could
where intellect·; arc c-hP::iply repaiPCd,
were gone. So was Mrs. Stack's love.
the courage of a tiger, and its mercilessH.-1-Iis property was large?
The table, She goes about abusing .Mrs. Pepper as
but instead, he agree, to all they say, learn to make a button-hole.
J.-Yes;
something like a quarter of ness, he is the Bedouin of the new world.
the
scissors,
the
rocking-chair,
and
the
a{'.knowlcdges that 1he:C' arc tens ol
the me:mest and most jealous thing she
Ile has horses that will exist on a blade
a million.
ever knew.
thousands
of million;
of dollars. pattern all remained at :Mrs. Slack's.
II.--I heard that his intellect, owing of grass to an acre, 1111d will travel 110
The
next
week
Mrs.
Slack
borrowed
a
as the case rn:iy bf', waiting
fo1
to his illness, was somewhat feeble dur- miles in twenty-four hours thereby withKnP.wthe Deep l'luces.
them, n.nd then get:; ri,1 of them by som( mantle and a w·ater-proof.
Is there any prop• out falling dead on th~ homestretch. He
A passenger said to the pilot of a ing his latter years.
Mrs.
Pepper
by
this
time
grew
bold
polite excuse for tcmpornry delay in payknows every foot of lus savage country
steamboat:
"You have been a long ability o~ the will being contested.
ment of their claim:,, or -i;cnds them upor enough to beg that she would send them
J.-No,
father was quite sane when , better than you know the interior of
time, I suppose, at this business?"
fool's errands to SC'C government ofi:icial, home when she returned.
"Yes," answered the pilot, "upwards he mn<lc his will. He left everything to: yom parlor. Ile ~oc1s w~.ter and food
Mrs. Slack said "Of course,'' with
who exist only in imagination.
of twenty years."
me.-Bo 8ton Courier.
j where the best of ~1s would starve to
some offense, but when Peter was next
1
death for the want ol both. J\fore than
"You know, then," pursue,} the passeen it was not to bring back those artiYearning for Blood.
Warned.
100 different plants yield him intestinal
senger,
"every
rock
and
shoal?"
Master Stuart H. Crane, the precocious cles. What he wanted was the baby
MT
tell you, it's a great thing to have revenue. He has fastnessas from which
"Not by a long way," was the angix year old so:1 of Vvilliam H. Crane,. carriage and a market basket.
11 girl who knows enouo·h to warn a fol, no force can <lislo<lgc him;
and when
the popular
comedian, terrified his
Christmas time came and with it c:1n1s swer, "but I know where the deep water
low of his_danger."
you Jay siege he quietly slips out by
is."
mother the ot]rnr day by rushing into her
room at a Cincinnati hotel, flourishing a for a party. The Slacks so hoped they'd
"Have you?" inquired one of the com- some back door canon, and is off like
all come and enjoy themselves.
mammoth toy pistol.
Anoth(\r Match Spoiled,
pany.
thistle down on the wind.
''Stuart Robson Cran c, -, she cried,
Having accepted what was more natuThey were lookin" over her familv al"Yes, indecL1; Julia's father and moth.
The dangerousness of an Indian is in
"what on earth hnve you got there'/"
ral than to take an interest it1 the pro- bum, Birdie and he~' Harold, when they
er were laying for me the other night, invc!'se ratio to his food supply. The
•'A pithtol," answered the boy, ''an
ceedings-to
lend sugar and ice~crc:1m came to a portrait of an aged gentleman.
I'm goin' to thoot a man!"
when sne heard my tup at the window, j Apache, born to starvation, his whole
"1Yho is that old baboon?" asked Har• allll what do you suppose that girl did 1' ! life a constant fight to wrest a living from
'"No, yo·1're 11ot, either," said Mrs. freezer, butter, imd the egg-beater, theCrnne, in a stern, comm,mding voice. cut-glass goblets and the best table-cloths,
old.
"_Can't think."
] vixenish nature, as well as to wrest life
"Give met.hat horrid p:stol at once or the spicc-b::;x entire, and lots of other
''Why, replied Birdie, shutting up _ ''$he just sat down to the piano, and frqm his neighbor, is whetted down to .
I"ll tell yonr father."
_
14
things? Finally }\frs. Slack, "-ith her the book augrily,
"You <lon't think san-1\"
"Oh, I don ·t care," cried the youag
the insides out of 'Old Folks at ferocity of edge never reached by the Inhopeful, detiantly.
"He's the man l'm gown tucked np :md her eyes sparkiiog, grandpa looks like a baLo m, do you, Homc.' You eau jnst bet I didn't call di,rn of a section where wooll and water
ran it to s~y that they thought a <lance Ifarol<l ?''--.New York Graphic.:
1:oing to thoot!''--Ohwaqo Herald.
that cYening. ''
• and facile game abounu.
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Y.ou stood.out against the warning and tllt
argument of the pulp1t,l.mt whell ill the sweet
words of Charles 1Ves'ey or ,Jabil Newton or
'l'opludy tbe love or Jesus was sung to your
soul, then you sm-relldered, as armed castle
that cxmld not be taken by a host, lifts i~
REPOlff.ED FOR TnE PHESS.
window to listen to a harp's trill.
There was a Scotrh soldier dying in New
Orleans and a Scotch minister came in ta
give him tho consolations of the Gospel. The
man tw·ned over on his pillow and said,
Text: "It came ernn to pass, as the trum• "Don't talk tG me about religion." 'rhen th •
peters and singers wore as one, to make oue Scotch miniStar began to sing a familiai
sound to be heard in praising and thanking
hymn of Scotla nd th at was •~omposed h:,
the Lord. "-II. Ghron. v. 13.
David Dickenson, beginning wi th th e wo rds •
The Templo was done. It was the very
"Oh mother, dear Jerusalem,
chorus of all magnificence and pomp. SplenWhen shall I come to thee'!"
dor crowded against splendor. It was the
He sung it to the tune of Dundee, an,
diamond necklace of the earth. From tho everybody in Seotland knows that; and ash!
huge pillars crowuNl with leaves of flowers began to sing the dying soldier turned over
and rows of p0megrauat·1 wrought out in on his pillow and said to the minister:
burnished metal, down even to the tongs, and "Vvhere did you learn that!" "Why,, r
snuffers macle out of purn gold, everything
plied the minister, '·my mother, taught
was as complete as the God-rlirected that." "So did mine," said the dyino- Scotch
archit.e<:t could make it.
It seemed soldier; and the very foundation° of his
a, if a
vision
from
heaven
had heart was upturned, and then and thero
a!ightod Oh the mountains.
Tbo day for ho yielded himrnlf to Christ.
Oh, it
dedication came. Trndition se:,s that there has an irresitible power! Luther's sermons
were in and rounrl about the temple on that !,ave been forgott.en but his "Judgment
day 200,000 silver trumpets, ,I0,000 harps, Hymn" sings on through the a11;esand will
40,000 timbrels and 200,00(;.~i11gers;so that all kcep_on singing.until the bla.~t of the archmoriern demonstrations at Duss2lch>rf or angei's trumpet shall bring about that very
Boston seem nothi1ig comparecl with that. clay whieh the hymn celebrates. 1 would to
As this great ,ound surged
up amid God that those who hear me to-day would
the precioL:s stones of the Temple, it must take these songs of salvation as messae;es from
have scemo I lilrn the river of life dashing heaven; for, just as certainly as the birds
~T/$aeinsos't.,1,ntd;ll~.ra,.l1~,',:Lahuyd·3~
~of•lt.hae".w1·r'.'-ltloofshHoe,vatvle1an•u·
brought foorl to Elijah by the brook Cberith
n
., u •
;o these winged harmonie.~, God-sent, ar~
0
:{1 '~ 1
d~~;~~;t~~ flying to your soul with t_hebread of lif~
1t~d~'.:~l
tho midst of the Temple a cloud of glory so '!J,~n your mou th au<l take it, O hungry Elloverpowering that theoll1ciatingprieats were I i'h .
.
obliged to stop in tho midst of the services.
a"e also nottcP,d th e power of sacred
Tuere bas Leen much diseussion as to where song t? soo th e ~rturb~tion.
You mny have
music wus born. I think that at the begin- come m ?e!e "' 1th a gieat 1!1any worri~ent~
niug, when the morning stars sang togethe1· 9nd anxieties, y_etperhaps rn th e si~'.'mg of
th
t
10st
th
an:l all the suns of Go(l ~bouterl for joy, that
e firS _hy_mnYou
all
o<;e_ woi I im~nts
the earth hoard the e:-110. 'l'lle cloud on a.ni anxieties. You have read m th e Bible
whiPh the nn,;,:el stcod to celebrnto the crea- of' nu!, aucl how he ·was sad and angry, nnd
wm wa,; the ··uirthplace of song. The stars how th0 boy Daviu came in a nd played th0
that, glitter at night are only so many keys ~vi! spirit out of him. A Spanish king wag
r~~~~~!ftlo1ttt'J i;i,;~.~~~h g~~1~~~e~a~~~ ~:lan~~oly. inThe t:!nd~:;1c:::s~
alk~lthi~~

1IJ

0

i!

,II

iiT.~
;.r fn:~t~ f1~;!~
0

~~wd cam~riufnd hiz1;tsc;~~~d u!~~ic ltf~
three or four days to him.
On th~ fourth

is full ofGod's stringed and wind instruments.
~tnc1 itseJf1!:e1·t'e;!tlent~e-is
~fly a mi_si•
Wi~~sar:oll;'the ~l~vos,~~s~~r hum~~~~
the summer air, the rush of billow upon

T~the
:lay he looked up anrl wept aud re.joiced, and
windows were thrown open, and thiit

en(·e aud the music is a damage rather thai.
a praise.
-Anotber obstacle ill the advancement of
this art, has been tbe erroneous notion that
this part of the service could l>e conducted
bv a delegation. Churches ba.\'e said: "Oh.
what an easy time we s'.mll have. The minister will do the prnachiug and the choir will
do the singing and w;, will bavP rndiing to
do," And you know as well us I that there
are agr~at n,ult:kde of cbUl'ches all through
this land where the people are not expected
to sing. The whole work is done by delegations of four or six or ten persons and tho
audience is silent. In such a church in
Syracuse,
an old elder persisted
ill
siuglng,and so the choir appointed a commit•
tee to go and.ask the sguire if he woul<:1not
stop. You know that ma great multitude
of ch_urc_hesthe choir are expected and do all
the smgmg and the g!·eat masse, of people
are ex~cted to be ~lieut, and if you utter
your voice you ar~ mtcrfermg.
There t1!-ey
stana,. tho_four,. w'.th ?pera-glass')S danglmg
at tbeu; 1 s1dehsmgmg, 'Roe;k of Ages, <;left
for me, wit the same sp1r1t that_ the mgl?-t
bef<;~·o
1 _onthe stage,,,the{, took therr P'!-1;m
the G\au_d puchl;ss or Don G10van!".
My Chr1st1an fneuds,_have we a 1:ght, to
del~gate to others the d1s_cha~geof this duty
which God ~emand~ of us, Suppose ~hat
~our wood t~~usllesp1opose todo all thesmg11;1g_somo.b11g_ht day when ~he w_oods are
rmg:mg with bird voices. It 1s dec1de_dt~at
four woc_id_
thrushes shall do all t11;esmgmg
o_1the f01est. Le~ all other voices keep
r,1le_nt. How !:>eaut1fully the foUI' warbled!
It 1s really line mus~?· But ho:v Jong will
tf:atofi::s::!~
~~~~~
1
through the olives, and he would raise his
hand and say: "Let everything that hath
breath praise the Lord·" and k
•
t·
with the stroke of innmherable
would be five thousand bird voic211leaping
into the harmony. Suppooe this delegation
of musical performers were tried in heaven•
suppose that four choice spirits should try t~
do the sino-ing of th
te
·1
Hush now," throiias a:d ct1:fr::fnion~m!n1
prillcipalities.
David, be still, tholll!:h vou
were tlie "sweet- - singer ·or7sraci:"

do not believe you will ever sin[; them in
glory. I would tbnt our sinc;ing to-dny I

;:t~~~-~!

How

mfo;ht be2;in now by tho strength ~~d by 1-h3
help of God, to discha,· 6 e n dn:y wudl BJ-~
of 1.E !J.ave ru;;y performed.
"Let those refuse to sing
vVho never lmt>w onr God;
But chilrlren of the Heavenly king
Should speak their joys abroad.

The Cost of Maintaining

'The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sa~red sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk tile goldea 8treets ..
"Then let our songs aboun 1,
And every tear be dry;
We're marching
through Emanu1l's
ground
To fairer worlds on high."
Come now, clear your throats and get
ready for this duty or you "·ill never hear the
end of this. I never shall fonret b 0 ,i,rino- a
Frenchman sin6:!..!~"!!::: ~:1r:~il!aic-'J '!-!,-~n;.aD
tbP, Champ Elys<.<e;, Paris, just bofo;·e the
tattle of Sedan.
I never saw such enthusiasm before or since, as be sang that national
air. Oh, how the Frenchmen shouted! Have
you ever in an English assemblage heard a band
play "Goel Save the Quean?" If you haYe

ir~

:~ii;n!l~i~~hiWo,~~1~!11~,~ue~~~r1~'S~
son-;s we sing Sabbath by Sabbath are the
national airs of Jesus Christ and of the kin"'·
dom of heaven.
\Vhen Cromwell's a1·~y
went into battle, he stood at the head of them
one day and ;,-ave out the long metre doxology to the tnne of ''Old Hundred," and
that great host, companv by company, regiment by regiment, battalion by battalion,
joined in the doxology:
•• -Praise God from whom all blessing flo°w;

~h;ft;:::

~:~~ t/~~t
Baxter, keJp
Everlas~ing
th e siugmg.

c%'~~;• 0 /~~j;;~inl.°~ict;~
still, though this is toe "Saints'
Rest." }<'our spidts U()W do all
But how Ieng would heaven be

~~:i:

~t~l a~t~~!~t;;·t~e~~:~r;1~:L
,
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost."
And while they sang they marched, and
while they marched they fought, and while
they fought they got the victory. O, men
and women of Jesus Christ. let us go into all
our conflicts singing the praises of God, and
then, instead of falling Pack, as we often do,
from defeat to defeat, we will be marching
on from victory to victory

fi~~!l~
R~~~~:1Hfaii~~~~:~~1~1:il~:i~Ji~
t!1ii~i~~
1i~:·{Ef!~'
i;~1~!~t~~iJ;~!
ti£
giif
0

are music. While Yisiting Blackwell's Island
L~:l1a~~
afr!};~ ~::ee:f~~~~~
~~
sung l.Jyo!le who had lost lier reason; anrl I
have come to believe that eveu the deranged
and disorucrod elements of nature woulcl
make music to oars ear, if we only harl
acuteness enough to listen.
I suppose that
even the souurls in nature that are discordant
and repulsive make harmony in God's ear.
You know that you may come so near to an
orchestra thatthesou_n<ls ~re painful instead of
pleasura~!e; and I thrnk t?atwe staud_so near
devast1t1ng stom1 and fngbtful whll'lwmd
we cannot hear tlu-'.t whtc½ _makes to God's
ear ,m:i the CHI' 0[ the. sp1nts above us a
ID}\'IC as complete as 1t 1s tremendous.
1he Day of Judgment, which will be a ~ay
of u1?rcar and tumult, I suppose w,.11brmg
no dissonance to the ea,·~ of thoso who can
calmly llstcn; n.lthous-h 1t will be as ·when

1~'.~~

Ii

r~!~~~Y}!}~ii~ts~tE:i:lt1~~!~h}l
ttl.~venly charm upon them. Do not sit down
~u the hank of the hymn, but plnuge in, that
thlt ~~l ~~~:;·: t~~{tYgn~,D~gti,~~~fkTi~!
that a sindng church is always a triwnphant
~hurch 1 If a c-ongre~·ation is silent during tbe
~xercis<:>,
or·partially silent, it is the silence of
ieath. If when the hymn is given out you
orar the faiut bum of here anrl there a father
inrl mother in Israel while the vast majority
il'e silent, tbatmin:sterof Christ who is pre[ ;,cling nee'.ls to hri.vea vcrystron11;coiistitutir-n
if he doeo not get the chills. He ne,dsnotonly
~hograce of God but n,in·cs likc whalebon:-. It
is .nmasing bow son,e people with voice
inough tn discharge all th()ir duties in 1he
world, wlPn they come lute the house of Gocl
:iave no voice to rlischarge this duty.
I
really believe tint if the r-hurch of Christ
,ould rise up and sing as it ought to sing,
:hat where we have a hundred soi.:ls brought

I

0

1

0

A Visitor to the Country.

a~~h~g t;~~et~·on~:· ~;:ha~;to~~;:,n~
gr~at
multitucie of redemno:i spidts
would c1·y-myria·ls
of
voi1,-es com•
1
~ig rl i~to
}e t hm;n;ony t' anu ;ht oke
. unf re· ho!' m· y allCI our. nousaS, rea ._
mg ort mto one ace amat10n.
top tbaJ:
loud singing! Stop! Oh, uo; they cannot
hear me. You might as well try t<> drown
the t!mn.ler or t,,e sky orbaatb:1ck the ro::i.r
of the sea, for every soul in heavan h!!., re•
solved to rlo its own sin:,:in:,;-. Alas, th!l.t we
should have tried on earth th'.l.t which th~y
cannot do in h~nven, awl instearl nf johi11'{
all our voices in the p1·aise of th:i M:)',t Hign
~~~·ait~;~;,j~/t11'1:\!~~r;
s~e~::;~~~~"1;!~}

J

deli.,ht[nl snrviee.
Now, in this church, we, !::.av~resolved u'>nn
tlie plan of condn()ting t.ho mu,ic by a pr,::·
eentor. °\Ve do it for two r;,asm,s: Ono ls that
1
1
~:1~f~::\ft'fi~~;i,r
'~e e~~~!lfi~e! bi;.:~;
into the king,lom of Chr_ist there would _be~
t!1~~~vig1
;~i~1e~~~~~;bi;:f
down tbe instrument on which he plays· so it Lbousand • . How was it ln . olrle,i time_! multitude th" Phoir, we might rouse m01~•
th
may be on that last day that tho grand ~arch
~J!tll;~ said: "Lu er ccnqi:ered us by h,~ heartiness.
The great con<rr"gation com•
~r1iqd~[ ~:y~~1 ct;uefl!nb"'f::Jo~f
\~\~nydei,~~~
I_must now speak of some of the o~- ing on the Sabbath
day feol t'iat
down the world upon which the music is :ta:_!es rn the :,,vayof theadvn.t!:ement <:>f
tlus :~it
c~~rn~~e d!~ga!~y th~~,/a'~~so:f
From city streets to country lanes
exocuted
Not only is inanimate nature full ,ac,ei:J. music, ~ nd th e firSt .1>. th at it h>1;s
so
thl'y
themselves
assume
it.
VVo
The tramp once more returns;
of mus-ic but God has wonderfully organized
~eu impressed mto th0 s~rv_ic~of SuperSt.1- have g-lorious c,me;regational sin!;ing ho,:e.
On farmhouse food he waxeth fatth
t;he human voice, so that in tile plainest
twu. I a,m far from b~!,evrng . n.t m~ic
PeoDle haYe come many miles to hear Jt.
For work he never yearns.
throat and lungq there are fonrteeu
~u~ht nlw~)~Sto be positiv_ely re:igtou~.. ~ They are not sure about the preaching, bnt
direct mus les which can mn.ke over sixteen fin,d art I.a: opened place~ whe,e muSICha.q they r-an always depend on tho si11gin2;. W4
A vrunnne1•'s Luci!:.
tnousaml dilfcrent sounds! Now, there are ?8811 se eulanzed a~ct lawf,ully so •. The _draw- have heard the sound c-oming nT> like "·th/
thirty in.tirect muscles which can make it Ing-room, th0 musical cluo •.th e 01cheSt lfl., th0 voice of many waters," but it will be d01,o :.\
Charlie Baker is a traveler out of Philha.,; b('en PS.timate1 more than one bund;·ed ooncert, by th e. gratification of puro taste a bet.tor rate after a while, when we shall
a.no.seventy-three 1{iill:<msof sounds. Now, and th0 . produ-:twn of harrless amusement
realize the beie,ht and the depth, and the im· ndelphia and a very good man, but some11
times, he runs np against somebody who
I say when God ba, so oonstructed the human lU d th e improvement of ta ent, have 00<:'J'.
.e mcn!ity of this privilega.
voice' auu when he has tilled the whole earth very forces''?- th0 advancemi:nt of our ctvi)i•
Another rearnn why we adc,pted this plan. is one too many for Chariie.
He tell?
wi.th harmony, and when;be recognized it in iat~~n. M'.isic has_as much 1:?:h~ to laue;h }n We do not want a"'Y choir quarrels. You this one on him-elf.
the uncient Temple, Iha.ve a right to come to Su11ey Ga,dens astt hast_op1_ay mSt. Pauls.
"You
see,"
he
sa'd
in
reply
to
n qucsthe conclltsion tbat God loves music.
fn the kmgdo~ o_f n~_tmewe bave the glad .rmow very well tllat in s~ores of the f'hurchm
I propose this morning tospea.kaboutsacred
fifing of the wmds as ,vell as the ~ong nteti:e there hns bPen perpetual contention in th1.t tirm for particulars,
"it w.is this way. I
mets<•·, lir,t showing you its imnortance aud psalm of t?e thunder: But while all tbis dimction. Tho onlv church fight that eYer was at a hotel table not 1011:2;ago, and
then st-t"ing some cf the obsta~les to its ad• 1s. so, eve1_y_observe! has nt?ttt.'efl t!1'1t occnrred under my ministry wa• over e. when the waiter came round for my order
vanc~n~ll,nt. "
this art, wmch Go~ mtended ~or the 1m- me1Gde0n in my first settlement.
Hav-i you
I draw the first argument for the imp01• "rovement of the ear and tho v01ce and tht> never bern in church o'n the Sabha!h rbv I rushed throu~·h the rum, lamb, sheep or
tance of ,-ucrccl music from the fact that God h~ad and the heart, h3s often been impressell and heard the choir sing and yon s:ii.<l:"T~at mutton part, and wound up by calling
commanded it. Through Paul He tells us to into the senire cf errnr
Tartini, the musi- ~~~11~d/.1~e
a,;;~h:b~;.:~ ..~~h.~~il~~ for a tivc ,lollar bill, expecting to throw
0
the hash producer
clear over on to his
31
1
:~T~~i~i~~~es~~~~~ihi!~Jg ; 0:vi~nt~
1~~\\/~i ~~~.~;.\;l~l~~ra:~ all1 WhyJ Tb~ leac\')r wa, marl or }1isa<sisi;- beam cnch, but he never smilel :ind only
1
0
th
0
out: • •·Hng ye to God all yo kingdoms of the I played upon it s?mething ,;pry sweet-a
an~~,.;,:er~f t\~e cfoi;; '!r:
l!~~ft~~;~ faicl "ve,; snh," and went te> the kitchen.
earth." .!Ind tbere are hundreds of other pas- dream that has often been fultillcd m our be,t Christian pe'.lple! Some of the wa•·mcst In a few minutes he returnad with my
sagos I might name, proving that it is as clay, the voice and the iastrument.~ that friends I have ever l,acl bave stood np in
order and on a nice sihcr dish was a
umcn'a man's duty to sing a, it is bis duty to ought to have been <!evote,l te> (}hn st , cap· them, Sahbath after Rahbnth, consc'entiously
I thought it
()ray. Indeed I th:nk there are more com- tured from the churcu and applled to pur- and sucr:essfully lenrliu11; the nrais;es of nod. bran new tive dollnr bill.
mands in the Bible to sinp; than thero are to pos2s of sin.
.
.
Jlut the majority of th'I choirs throuzhont
was a job on me of some kind and in my
1
0
coolest
mannl'r
I
stuck
it
in
my pocket
~i~t~~Ze;i~~{~:;~~i~.h}l~~~l~ ~~ retnil~~-l'ti~t~! 1~cl~rh~~ast~°at~}t;~i
;~~
the land are not mado up of Christean neothe cymbal anrl tl:e harp and the trumpet.
ple sino-iug in (·hurch never want 3:nybo<:I-Ypl!', aud th l'<'e-fourt,bs of th e elmrch lidit~ nnd went ahead to demolish the viands.
I had been in the hotel a couple of days
And I suppose that, in the last days of the else to hem· them sing. Ever1borly is 'Z"att- ~~t:~~~ 1:~e~~ni~~~n ~~i
church, the harp, the lute, the trumpet, aud ing for somebody_ else to d~ his duty, I_. we
f h
snd was to leave that afternoon.
So
all the instrument., of music that have given all sillg then the ma0cura~1es that are evident are dyi!lg O • c oirs.
right after dinner I went to the clerk for
their chiet aid to the iheatre and bn.cc·hanal, when only a few sing woulu te drowned out.
£et m a, a church give still more attenmy
bill
and
to
order
my
baggage
down.
will be brou;:;ht by their masters and laid God asks you to do as well as :i,:011 can, and tiou to the music. If a man w;th voice
'· 'Whp.t's the bill?" I asked.
down at the feet of Christ, and then sounded then, if you get the wr~mg p,tch or _keep enough to sing keeps silent durine; this exerin the church's triumP.h on her way from wrong time, be will forgive any defle 1e1,1cy cise, be commit~ a crime against Goo and
'Two days at $2 a day is $4,' replied
snfl'erin:s into g;lory.
·Pr:iise ye th~ Lord"'
of the ear. and imperfectio':1s of the voice. insults the Almighty.
Praise Hirn with your vo1ce_s. Praise H,m Angels will not laugh_ 1f you should
Music ought to rush from tho a.urUencelike t~e cl0e.'.~' 'b~tt\~5. cents/ one five dollar
with sti·ino-ed iustrwnents and with organs.
lose your place in the musical scale, or come the watm· from a 1·ock-clea1·. bright, snark- bill, $a.o0; ~9. 10 rn all.
"'What
do you mean by charging
a
I draw ;nother argument for the import- in at the clo,;e a bar behmd. There are three ling. If all the other part of the church SPI'·
ance of tJ.iise.xercise tl'Om the irnpressiveness
schools of singing, I am told-the
German
Yim is dull clo not have the music rlull. half dollnr extra for that $-'i bill?' I
of the'exPrl:ise.
You know something or school, the Italian ~~hool and th~ French
With so many thrilling tbing.s to sin!!; about. exclaimed angrily.
what secular music has achieved. You know school of singing. Now, I would like to add away with all clraw!ing and stupidit-y!
" 'Didn't you order it at dinncrl'
it has ma.de its irnpres..ion upongovernments,
a fourth school, ancl that _is the whool of Th('re is nothing
that
makes roe so
" 'Of course I <lid.'
upon Jaws, upon literature, 11pon whole gene· Christ. The vmca of a contnte.,broken heart,
nervous
as to sit; in a pnlnit and
" 'It wasn't on the bill of fare was
ra~ion;. One inspiriting national air is worth although it may not be able _to ~tund h1!-man look off on an Rudience with their
thirty thonsanrl me!l HS a ,st,amling army,
critici~m, ma]rns ba~ter music to Gods ear eyes three-fourths closed and their lips it?'
Tbere con:!'>;,i timo in the battle when one than the most artistic performance -.yhe_n almost
shut, mnmhli112; the praise;; O(
" 'I didn't seP, it them.'
bugle is worLh n. thonrnud musket».
ln the , the heart
is wanting.
. I know. it !8 Gcd. During my rceeut "bscnce I pread1ed
" 'But you did sec there a note which
earlier part of 0urc-ivil wa:-government pro- I easier to preach l?u this than
1t is to a large audie:ico and all the music they
not on the
posed toPconomiv.e in baudsof rnusic::ind many I to practice.; but I smg for t,Yo reasonsmade to;;ether dirl not cqu1l one skylark! read: '·Ail di,hes orderel
of them ,were sent bome: but the generals I first, becausci I like it and next because I People do not sleep at a coronatiou. Do not l>ill of fare will be charged extra," didn't
in tb,:,nr111ysent ,rorcl to °¼-a.sliington: "You I want to 'encour:!ge tbosa wh? do _not know let m sleep when we come to a Saviour's vou?'
tu<emaking a Yer_y grPat mistake. "'c,ire • how. !have butverylittleiarnlty
m th:>-~ crowning:. Inordertoa]'rope1·discbargeof
continucu
falling back and folling l>ack. °\Vl,have 1wt , direction and no culture at all, yet I am 1 e· this duty let ns stand up, save 11sa~e or • "That broke my heart,"
"lh1dn't
a word to say nor a
,_uou~h mu~ic." 'rlwn the gove,·nmunt I solvecl to sing though every note should go weakness or fatigue cxcus~ us. Seat·d in nn Charlie.
. cbang--ed its n:inrl; more b:in,ls .of mus:c otT like a Chinese gonf.,,, God bas commanded easy pew we c1nnot do this duty half so w,all thing to do but pay the extra half dollar
wer 0'senL to tLe Held an(! fhe <lay of slu:i:iw- it and I dare not be S11eut, He cal_ls on the n.s when. upright,~•() throw our whole body and lay for that clerk and that waiter,
ful defeat t·.•rmiua~orl. I have LO t~!l you • beast~, _on the :attle~. on the d1ago11hsrn·
tdo into it. •Let 0ur song be like an ru:clamation and I'm la.ying for them yon bet,-Me,that ll'l nat:cu or church can allord to 1, prmse 111111, and we ou;;ht uot to be be
of victory. You have a right to sing. Do chant 1'rriveler.
severely e,·cn ,mize in rnusi,·.
the cattle and the dragous.
.
not surrenrler your prerogative.
Why shonlrl wa rob the programmes of
Anotberobstaclc th:Lt,h:v; been_ 1'.1t~e way
vv·o wont to rouse all our families npoi.
worldly gn.y('ty wh<'n we liavc so many ap- of the adva,1ce:11c_ntuf. "his holy ai t b,i~ ~een this sub_iect. We want each family of our
One Case of Happy Childhoo1l.
propi·iate songs ancl tunes composer! in our ~o much ~ngry d1sc11ss10uon tho subJect ~f cnngreg-atiou to be a singing sc1!ool. Cl:i~down clay. n,,, well ,is thnt mag-niiicent inberi· 1111,s,c-,.'I hen• aro those who w01,1ldhavo this ish petulance, obduracy and mtractab1lit]"
tance oc c·hurdi psalmoclv which ht, come exercise eonrlucted by mns1eal mstruments.
would be soothed if" e had i:i1ore singmg m
down fra;;-r:wt 1.-ith thG cl;,votious of other 11u _thAsnme church there aru those "_Vh_o
do the household .and then our little ones ~vould
gencrnLio:1s--tm:o; 110 morn worn ot:t than 1100 111<0 musical instrumenl;s, '.'-nrlS? it is 01·• be prepared fnr _the ~reat c~n~1-e:ra~10non
'!Vben r·tu- ~Yc>it-:;ra,,.lfathcrs
climl.Jerl ' gan and no organ, anu there_ 1s a hght. Jn j Sabbath dn.1',t!w_1rvo1r-os nmt,ug w•th our
up
on
the:n
trom
the
church auother church 1t 1s n. quest10n whether the : voice, m the pra13es of the Lo,d.
Aft.er a
pew to p;lory!
Door old wufo, how mus~<.: shall _be conrluctecl ~y a precentor I shower there ar~ scores _of _stroa:::is
they used _tosing! Vlhen t!wy were cheerfol : or_ uy a d_nl!ed choir.
Some want n that come _down tno. mountam s_,de ?'11.h
o~u· ;:;i·»lHli°at.,ersnml 1,rnndni,,thars uset t.u I dr;ll~
choir,. an~~ some w~nt a pr~- voice3. npplmg aud silver!, p:i:ir~ng ~nto
smg "Cd··hester."
Iv hea they ,rn,·c v,•rl{ I ceatm, anrl _the, e m n fig)it. rhea the, e <me rwer
and then rollm~ 111 urnt~<.\
mf'ditativc, then the 111<'(lt.ing
ho,1se rnug w;th , are tho~e who would hk,: m tbo c!Jt~rch to st,·cn~th t~ the sea. So I would h11.vea1J the
"S:mth ::;t:-cet'' 1t•11l'·St. Btl1Y.onds." \\" e:e ! have. t □ e organ playe!l m a dull. lt[clc,s,
families in my chmch send forth t 1ie voice
they stn1c·( t~ronf;~l ,d.~t~.3,Teat tcnderno.;:;, droning \Y!lY,. "-vb1~0. th~\·e :~re o~h!)rs ~'ho of prayer an<i praife.pouring it into th~great
they sang '' \\ oo,lstock. • ,v ere they wrn;,pdtl I would . have ,t .we'ca~h~d rnto fant::tSLlCS, tide of pnl,lic worship that rolls on and on to ,
in visions of the glory of tho. d1urc·b_,they I brao.chmg. out 11'- 0 .~eus. nncl spangles of empty into tho i:;reat, wide heart of Go:1.
sang ";:ion." '.Vere they overborne with the soun~. rollrng ana to":Slll'.?;
Ill marvdlons
con- Neve,· cau we hove onr church sin'.7 lli it
lovo and ;;Jory_of Ch ,•;st·,they wng '.'.·'\.1·icl." volutions: as.'~ h~~ 1~i pyrotc\:lrn,? c1:5play ou<cht unilil ou.- families sin,;,:as they 01~,;,:bt.
And 1:1those «ays th,we ·.verc c·ort1m tunes you tlnnk a P 10 '.° 1' c-xban,tcd it Lie 1 ks out.
There will be a gre,'l.trevolution ontl.tiss11bmnrricd to certain hy1,1ns. and they bnre , in wheels, r_ock3 LSc:
blue lights and scrpzntme
j,cct inull our chu'rdie,. God will rome clown
lived in pence a gr<'::it while,_ th11S) two old ' demonstrations._ "'"n'.c '~.0 •1 ~ 1,1.i~~-"
tl,e_orga~ fiv his snirit ar.d ro·:se up the old bvrnn~ awl
pooplo, an,! we L::.·p no n:;:,t t0 ,<,,·on·n 'pl:iye<l m alnrn' t m,t~!Llbh., .,·.,,di,~.· ..,, anl
tunes tlv,t ha.,·e not b~cn moreth'l.nktlf
them. "1Vlmt Goel ha\·ll joiu~,l togetber kt ' others would h:t;e. it fn,l ,of st:1:c"ato ww<1ke sinco the tim'1 of ouT v-rnndfa0Bl'S.
no man nut a-:undcr. :, Dorn us "·0 li:1 ve Ce:;u I P:1:S::;agesth::!.t Ht,tJ..o .t.be n.uciienc~ Jumr,,
The ~ilent 1ew~ .:11 the rhur h wiil bre'"lk
81~~rlh:-ur .01!ci:d,a-; th0 t1bh hy
aJ'nid thi; great, \'.':ea.1thot: chu1~.--h
a1u·;ic\ aug~ i ,vit~1.g-re'.1.~
eyes .,"
fo~·tl~ itiL> 1,,,,nsi,.. .,_mvl ,vhen tbe c.1nductor
1
1nenteti Ly 1'be con1pos:tions of n.rtis~-~in our I a ~·is.un of tho ~Vitc:~ 0 ~ ~~~cor~
.~1111 he ~vho tnkf:''5 hi~ ,)lat·~ ' 011 tha Sabbath
dav,
day, we •n<?ht nnt t,o l>e tomy,tc,1 oat ot the tncs to ple:1se all will suc,ee._l 1,1 ;1othm~. there will b; a ·great h'.>.-t. of voir,es
sph··ro of Christian harmony and, try to.seek Nove,tllele;,s \Oll 1 a;:e _to';;lrn.t t'.1'~ fact_ th a~ n,shin~ 'hJto t!:w Jiarmonv. My Clnistim1 1
1
110
unconse"r.ut ...!d c;unucL. lt iB aosurcl for a I this ront,.·st wh,c;
g<;_11J_7
on., " huurl, e,ls frien,Js. i~, wJ lnve no, taste fo1· thi.e,
miJlionaire_to ste:1I.
.
.
i ?L the c~ur~h?s 0 ~. lbe l,ni,:_d ~~-n.to.,;
t<;·<by, service'on <'artil. wh1t will we do in Hca,·on
ii'fa,,y ot you are :llustrattons of what IS a. nugnt1 hrnch.1nc-eto th- acl,·,1..1,emant of wher~ thev all sin~ nm! sino- foroYerJ J;,t
~a.::red• Pong ·1.·a.11do. Through it you ,vcre I thts art. ln th1 ~ ·way ~:·o-rc:;;awl s ·oi:cs of 1ne 1)/ophe's; in re-;;.n;·clto· an'y ouP here who
1
brought into the kin.;do:n of Jest!£ ChJ'ist. Lhurdres ai-e enti:·ely Cl'IJJpled''" to all mflu- has no ,.leliiht in tt~ worship of He:iven-if
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JAY GQULD•

,roudo not sing the praises of God on <arLh 1 f
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1\fr. Gould's mansion on the northwest
corner of Fifth avenue and Forty-seventh.
street, says a New York letter totheNew
Orleans Picayune, is a plain-looking double brown-stone
house, the interior of
which is literally palatial. There are half a
million dollars' worth of paintings on the
walls, and the furniture and decorations
are of the costliest description.
'l'hc
suite on tho second floor, occupied by
the heads of the family, consists of bedroom, boucloir, dressing-room
rind bath•
room, decoratccl chiefly in pale blue and
silver.
Across the hall, Miss Nellie, the
only daughter, haR a similar suite in pink
and white.
011 the third floor there is a
study and a lnrge nursery for the three
small boys, Edwr.i·tJ, Harold and Frank,
whose tutors are paid $2,000, $4,000 ancl
$1,800
a year
respectively.
George
Gonld's
apartments
are on the same
floor, while the servants
occupy the
floor above.
The butler receives $1,000;
butler's
assistant,
$400;
Mr. G(mld's
valet,~ $600; heacl cook and assistant,
$1,500, and housekeeper, $1,000 a year.
Two laundresses,
two chambermaids,
a
parlor maid, two waiting maids, two fa.
dy's maids, and two kitchen girls arc
paid from $15 to $20 each per month.
The food in the servants' hall is entirely
different from that of the family table.
Mrs. Gould spends two hours a day with
her yount;cr boys, and they read only
what has been inspected
by her.
Since
she joined the Forty-second
street Presbyterian
church several years ago, she
has been liberal in religious benefactions.
1\Iiss Nellie, a graduate of Mme. Reed's
famous school, is perfecting herself in
music at a cost cf $;:;Oper lesson. She has
an allowance of $5,000 a ycnr for her
wardrobe.
The Gould stable, on Forty•
fourth street, is a handsome building
of
brick, with brown-stone
trimmings
and
plate-glass windows.
Six horses arc kept
in it during the winter, and a closed car•
riage, a land<tu, and two coupes.
The
staff consists of a coachman, two footmen, two grooms and two stablemen,.
and their wages range from $45 11 month,
down.
The expense of keeping up the
stable is $6,000 a year.
Mr. Gould's country seat at Irvingtcm
was considered
by its original owner,,
George Dawson Merritt, the most attractive, elegant, and thoroughly
equipped
summer residence in the country.
Mr.
Gould paid $200,000 for the property iit
1880, and it !S now worth $1,000, 00-9,000
at a low estimate.
The house is Gothic.
in stvle and is 3. 000 feet from the Hudson • river, co~mnnding
a magnificenJ
view.
It has twenty rooms above the
basement.
On the second floor is a fine
art gallery, extending the entire depth 0£
the house.
l\fangold,
the steward
ati
Irvington, has been in }Ir. Gould's employ over twenty years and receives
salary of $2,500.
The lawn about the
house is ninety-five acres in extent, and
the macadamized road leading to the entrance is a quarter of a mile long. There
arc in the estate 510 acres, 200 of whiclt
are wooded.
The live stock consists of
twenty horses, as many cows, a drove of
Southdown sheep, a lot of bl.ooded fowls.
Eighteen men are on the place constantly
and in summer the number is nearly one
hundred.
The hot-houses· and conservatory cover a space 000 feet long D.nd 450
feet wide, and with their contents are
valuecl at $250,000.
At a fair cstiniato
it costs Mr. Goul.1 $380 per clay to kee1>
up his Irvington place.
The taxes on it
amount to $250 a month.
llfr. Gould paid $100,000 for his steam
yacht Atalanta, and to run the same costs
him $7;:;0 a month for wages, $200 a
month for coal, rcpnirs, etc., and $S00 a
month for geneml expenses when he is
aboard with his family.
Bcsiclcs the fif.
teen sailors and five officers forming the
crew, there arc fonr cooks and a baker at
~-10 a month each, with two waiters. a•
valet, a lady's mrricl and a parlor maid.
There arc separate dining-rooms
in the,
yacht for the family, the officers and the'
servants and sailors.
Brcnkfast is served!
from 6 to 11, luncheon at ,2, tea and ices/
at 4, and dinner at 8. George Gould'sj
allowance lJefore he atbined
the dignity 1
of partnership
with his father was $10,~
000 a. year.
His young brothers have $:51
a week apiece for pocket money.

a

A Fri1lay Year.
Persons who have a supcntitious
drcaaj
of Friday will not be pleased to'lcarn that!
this is a thoroughly
Friday year.
It
came in on Friday, will go out on Friday,
aml will have fifty-tlHee Fridays.
There!
nrc fom months in t:ic year that have fivei
Fridays each; changes of the moon oceu.1l
five times on a Friday, and the longestJ
ind shortest dav of the vcar falls on al
[.'ricla.y,
•
•

I

{tanfoil,¢cle~lum~.

may suspend them-a euphonious comc1dence of which many would approve. l\Iost
fishermen are like our island, and contiguous
aldermen - better
gentlemen
abroad than at home. Yon'\'e heard of
\Vebster's reply to Haine.
Our aldermen
are fully as interesting "if we can keep it
in the family," but \'Cry much less digni-
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ful failure.
The latest mechanical reporter is a plate
of water.
~:N"o paper discontinued
until all arThe G. A. R. man who toasted Jeff Darearages are paid, except at the option of vis' health is asked to resign.
It is natural
the publisher.
to suppose that he would have done that
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OURBOSTON
LETTER.
BOSTON, l\Iay 26, 1886.
The great industrial
contest which
sweeps through the land like a tidal wave
has reached the "flood," and is perceptably
receding, and soon we hall be able to sum
the damages and reap the benefits. Let
us hope that the benefits will more than
recompense for the damages.
Our late cidl war was of immense cost,
but who is there of all of us who sacrificed
much or little, or keenly feels the loss of
priceless and forced offerings in the misfortunes of that direful contest, that would
willingly call back the loss if the evil which
was overcome by the sacrifice was also "to
draw its slow and loathsome form along."
Lost cause indeed, is that;
Thon excrable shape! Still here?
Lips of leather, unrepentant heart;
How thinkest, do effect our ear?
(Excuse the divertisment, but I had a feeling. I could say more, but I feel some
better now.)
The labor embargo is nearly off, with us.
The labor union~ that have raised it. however, say that the conte t is simply suspended.
Several of such who were direct-

PROHIB!T!Ol~
IS CC:MIHG,
IlY \V. JEXXIlsGS

their vile dens of infamy sanctioned by the
present parties in power, that act like a
delusive maelstrom to draw down into its
yawning abyss vast crowds of deluded victims with a certainty and callous indifference to their fate that is diabolical beyond
description.
But it requires no prophetic vision to
see the coming re\'olution, the grand uprising of the people that is soon to o,·ertake these rum-sellers in their wicked and
fiendish depredation on the homes of our
country.
The dc,-elopment of the liquor
traffic has become the most viciously aggra\'ated public nuisance e,·er tolerated in
a civilized community,
prO\'Oking an almost universal
condemnation.
Every
thoughtful and conscientious mind is protesting against the enormity of the evil ,so
that we are now on a high moral wave,
and find ourseh-es carried along on a flood
tide of intelligent conviction-a
conviction
so strong that it "-ill soon ink this whole
business of rum-selling in a gulf :;o broad
and so deep that there will be no ,·cstige
of a resurrection.-From
Dcmorest's
1Vontkly for 'June.

(
for Infants

and

I

Children.

"Castorlaissowelladaptedt.ochildrenthat
Castorla cures qolic, Constipation,
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, D1arrbrea, Eructation,
di
llllownto me."
H. A, AIWll&R,
M.D.,
Kilts ~~~s, gives sleep, and promotes •
111So, OxfordSt., Brooklyn,N. Y.
WiCu, illjurious medication.
TBBCBNT..i.ua
Co!4l'AlIY, 182 Fulton Street. N. Y.

u

DE:\IOREST.

Do you want to know ,..-hat are some of
the indications of the ad,-ance of public
opinion in condemnation of the criminal
effects of ruin-selling?
Lend 111e you rears
while I recount the di:;tinct rumblings of
the coming reform.
IIear ,drnt the South has recently uttereel with a \'Oice that cannot be misunderstood- Virginia, South Carolina, l\Iississippi, Florida, Georgia.Alabama,
are all
echoing wi~h glad and spiri~e~ enthusiasm
the necessity for the proh1b1t1on of the
.
_ t- ffi
'l'h ec10\\
_ -dot· co l 01e. d \O
_ t e1s.
11quo1 1a c.
that is now gathering into a grand con1bination to justify the Prohibition mo,·ement
now numbers o,·er a million strong. This
is to be the knell of the rum-sellers' doom
in our country.
The loud reverberation
from Georgia had scarcely died away,when
we found the whole \Vest ali,-e with its
clamor for Prohibition,
and last though
not least, is the grand bomb from Rhode
Island thundering along the line of the
mo\'ement to $tartle us with its unexpected shout of coming progress.
Come,
friends of temperance, wake up and prepare to welcome the infant giant of moral
reform, or surely some of us will be found
straggling in the rear.
The mighty, indomitable wave of moral
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cure SICK-HEADACHE,
Biliousness,
nnd all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints,
MALARIA,
POISON,
and Skin DiBenses {ONE PILL A DOSE).
For Female
Complaints
these Fil.~
equal.
"I find them a. v2.1ua.bie Cathartic
a!ld Liver Pill.-Dr.
T. M. Palmer,
Monticello,
Fla."
practice
I use no other.-J.
Dennison. 1d.D., DeWitt, Iowa."
Sold everywhere.
or sent by
25 cts. 1n stamps.
V,:u.unc:le 1u~orn.ation
FREE.
I. S. JOHNSON
& CO., BOSTON, MAS::i.

K

It is n we1l-knnwn fart thnt mo-..t of tht"'
Hor-.c and (1;\ltlc l'owdt•r sold in rhic;. c•o1111try is worthl<>ss: th:it ~lwritl:lll·s (.'n11clilio11
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field 3 miles, and \Yest Sumner i miles.
A..T CANTo:-.r.-Dailv, with mnil train, for East
Peru 5 milt::s, \\"est p·cru 10 miles,Dixfield
10 miles,
)Iexico 15 miles, Rumford F:ills Ij miles, Roxburv
21 miles,Byron
25 miles,Jioug-hton's
30 miles. Afso for Brittun's )fil!s, Lh·ermore, 5 rnilcs.
AT G1L1n.:.RT\'lLLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Canton Point 1 I·-t- miles,
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medicine I ever found that helped me at all Is
ATHLOPUORO~, and I lw\·e uot had the Ith<•nma,..
sense, of common sense and public contitsm E-ince I tvok it. -l:i>v,·1~ f::.EAns,Province.
science is now being aroused to the importown. :Ua::.S.
tance of the mountain-like
pressure that
A professor in a.med.ico.l college once mid to his
class ••put your ha.nd in a Yke, turn tlte screw
bears so heavily on our business enteruntil the pain is all you cau bear, and that's rbeumatie-m: turn tho screw once more, and that'll
prises and our numerous indu$tries, this
neuralgia.-nnd gentlemen, the n,c<l.lcn.l.
prof£:ssion
knows IJO cu.re for either." That was before the
together with the newly-awakened aspira0
tions of the people for freedom from this
~;
awful incubus on our morals. education,
rheum~tism and neuralgia, and mnny phy1--ic1ans
uee it rcirnfarly-frankly a,hnittiog tbat tbey can
and religion, claim a rene"-ed consecration
prescribe nothing else so effective.
Many P€I"Bon~have tried so m::my s0-CTJ.lledremto the great work before us.
edies, without henefit. that they have no faith to
\\'hiie the people seem to be impelled
try more, br,t it io. wo:th you?.·while to try Ath•
lophoros,
if rou h~·.·c an:; C.,:mbttias to its Yaluo
with a common purpose to put clown this
·write for names of parties in your own State who
havebeen cured by its use.
awful clog on our civilization,
they are
A>k yoor. C:ru~gi,t for Athlophoros.
If you
met with legions of opposing forces whose
cannot gl!t it of hiru we will i::end it express ps.id on
receipt of regular pric&-Sl .00 pf'r bottle.
,ve
large moneyed interests, social rnrround-1
prefer that :rou buy it from your druggist, hut if
he hasn t it do r.ot be perRuaded to try Fometbiug
ings and depraved appetites challenge their
else, but order at once from us as directed,
progress; and although vile passion and a
ATHLOPHOl:OS
CO.,112WALL
ST., NEWYORK.
storm of vindictive abuse may and will be
hurled against them with all the venom of I
a maddened frenzy. yet their moral heroC LA
RV
OYA
NT•
ism, with an enthusiasm born of consc;entious con"iction, will triumph in the end.\ Dr.
A.
L.
PIERSON'S

WiJticlow Sfllad:e~~1 Jrl~_tvrr)e~~
I have jnst received my complete stock of Room Paper
and Ceiling Decorations, ah,o an elegant line of ,vindow
Shades and Fixtures in all styles and prices.
The-Largest Line of Room Paper ever shown in Canton,
comprising

Over Fifty Different Patterns,

11

In Browns, Whites, Satins, l\Iicas and Gilt, wit_h Borders to
match.

Also

a

large lot of

Mixed Paint,

verill

~iATHLOPHOROS;!1i!i~~::d~';i!

ly engaged in the strike have informed me
--A}rD-I/
that the result of the strike is far from
what they expected.
Though defeat is apparent to ordinary ob ervers, yet they say
"a great victory has been gained.
Our
If yon ai·e in want of any of the abo\·e mentwn..ecl goods
organization has been put to a test through
which it successfully passed. ~ot a peryou will do well to call ancl examine my stock, which will be
son forfeited honor or obligation; and the
deportment
of the members throughout
has reflected honor upon our association
Thanking you for your past patronage,
hope for a share
and incurred the re pect of all, and a
in the fntnre.
healthy agitation has been instituted which
must produce a like public opinion which
I
we are sure will be in our favor. Thus,
(,
Old Postofficc Building.
Canton,
iUe.
while we s,eem defeated and many of us
feel so, yet on the whole we have achieved
The cause of Prohibition is moving rap- I
.JP!J" MARVELOUS
PRICES.
~
idly onward to oppose the,e demon con-I
ege
a
e
ompoun
'
a victory, and a signal one is portended."
Though they take a somewhat philosophspirators agai~st our homes, and the conA POSITl VE ClJRE FOR ALL
/
ical view of the matter, there appears a stant thundering of our mighty arguments
Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away!
and a vitalized_ conscien_ce in the great
good sprinkling of sense in it.
The following books arc puhlhhet1 in nc:it pamphlet form, many of them hnnd,.omcly
lllu~.trntc<l, n1ul all n.re printed
0
The labor associations are not, I am con- cause of huma111ty wtll stir up a dctermin-1
b:r~:·!b';•:~.1~ ~;t~·~
\i~?~i~'.t~~::~
r~~.::·:~;.~i~::,~~.1t~~!~,i'~
ed energy to conquer these mountain forces
Will Cure when Everything Else Pails,
vinced, actuated or controlled by any nar- of \\·rong and oppression.
0
1
Prepared according to directions
giYcn clairvov.
r;\;
HJ~h~;".:r.:i,b:~
row or factious spirit. They know what
Unutterable despair might well take the
%f~[~~;\f\n~~,t~.E,;;•,,~,{!;~-r.~~;1f~-~~~
2. Fun<•y \V Ork fOr llome
Adorn mcnt, an en- ess," a.uthor or" )lolly Bo.wn.'' etc.
2
they want; they consider the justice to all
tir,•ly. new _work upon this iiubjl'Ct ,contaiuin~ ca,y nud
18. )>o.rk J)ny&o A Novel. by Hugh Cooway, author
place of these pleasant hopes if we had 110\ dressed. PRICE PER BOTTLE, 75 cts, 3- 0
practic:al rn,;trnct.lons for making fancy baskets, ws.11 ot ·• C1tllcd Ifo.ck."
in it, and all the propriety surrounding it;
pockcti, brack,•t.'1, ue"•lle work, embroidery, et.c., etc., pro•
~olh;f ~u~h?~~/~~b{raof 11
~~\~_.~tolly Tree.
.A No•el.
8
rutlh~J~
~e,laFl:~l~~u~~~t~~"
f"or the Youni:.
The
·20. 8hndow8
on the Ei-uow, A ~ovet. By B. L. FarHEN
WANTED
and best of all in most cases they know remedy for the extirpation of this great si-\ LIVE
1
~:;•;~f'~~•~':,7~~~!t!;~~\~";m~rn
publbbed.
'the
chlldi•~c;:
.j_~~~•,G~~/\\!!-~;'!;,?"",'tt;~j:Kl~;;t':,.•~~skctt,
moom
of
drunkenness
that
now
threatens\
1H
■
how to ask for it. There is as much real
4. The Lady ot the Luke.
By $lr Walt.er Scott. author or '')iluy Ranoo,'' etc.
At a good $alary to take orders for our
practical intelligence as to the essential af- our land. But Prohibition has gi\'cn us a
~~!':or\~~()~ s~~tt\~~:ei:· ,~:~\/~;~~~c:~l~b~e:!~·,:.nd of all a;t2bol~~':. ~h~~~:,1m1:;r~·wt1ir~'lc.
By Wilkie Collins,
,..-atch-word that finds a full and ready re- trees and a full line of nursery stock. Onfairs of our time and of life, amongst the
gu~:,~,:-;:,:,•,~!n~~,l';~',j_u~,';;,_C
,:~~:d~:~~~i;i~s°~~:l'r~f.'!'o1
w!~/~~~horC 0~',';>~a,f r,;~~~..~to;'.ovel, By Mrs. Henry
sponse in e\'ery generous and patriotic\ l)'. tho,;e over 21 years of age who can fur0
wodern et.i.quet.t.efor all occa,ions.
2,. In Cupld'8 :Net. A No,·et. Dy the.Author or'' Dora
.
_ .
, _
, msh good r..:ferences need apply •. We gi\'e
laboring classes, as elsewhere.
I refer to
6. The Standard
Lt..•ttcr \Vrlter
for Ladles and Thorne."
6!;~~:a:~·-~~.:'.~!r.,\MJ!!dP:,r~.c~,:
trades labor. The masons ha\'e not relin- mm~, _and to \\htch the Christian Church employment the year round and pay all
0 ~~r'~\:'.
~.:7~'·~:~~~,1~n~
~~~~o~\1i~"~rpi:,t~;•~r
Novel.By Mary Cecil
\ expem-es. ,\ddr~ss w!th stamp,
kind. with Innumerable ror0111ll.nclexamples.
26. Joh.n
Rowcrbunk•..,
l\"lfe.
A Novel. Ry Miu
quished their modified demand as yet. can JOtn ~1eart and _hand.
7. \Vlntcr
Evcnlu,r
H.ee1'entlon&, a. large collection l:!ulock author or ·• John HalifRx Gcntleru11.n"etc
There 1s a consciousness
that pervades
3mII
II. N'. CIIASE, Buckfield, Me.
They say they have no occasion, as most
~~,t."i'l~!,~e~r~:~~••p;t~:~•~~~-~:i~~i!;
~~~'•:~•e:~.,
t~~ ,.2,:
A N~velt. By tbt
0~•:rd.r o'.:,;.v~.~~'~('.~~•l:.Drenm.
homt!'.
l\lustrat.cd.
:.!8.
J
n,.per
J)nnc'111
See1'et.
A
Novel.
By Miu M. E.
of their tradesmen are at work; and al- the minds of the people that they hold
8. Dlu.loiruef', Jtecttntlons
nnd Rendln«"•
a large Bra.ddon. author or" Aurora Floyd ... etc.
nnrl choice coll£'ction ror school ex.hibit.iou::1o.nd public and
29. l~eollno.
A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, author ol
within
their
grasp
the
power
to
manage
89
~'f!l(/;Y;fJiS~
though they do not give it away, it is qLqte
prh·ato ent.crta\nments.
"Brenda. Yorke." etc.
It Pnrlor
1\l.n1tlc n11d Oh<'mlcnl
Expcrlmentlll,
SO.Gabriel'"
Mnrrln«e.
.A..,Novel,ny Wilkie Collins
Boot
& Shoe
Maker.
e\'ident that they are receiving outside aid. and control this monster evil, and this is
n. hook which tell• how to r,errorm hundredJi or u.mu~lng author or" No :-,.nme,•· etc.
'
trkk:i in ruaglc ancl instruct.ive ex.pcrimeota with •imple a~i~ :) ~~.•tu!~l~•~~ 0 :;:;
1~~e.~{t!r_re • .Ann S. Stephen,,
0 0
One told me to-day that three-fourths
of one of the difficulties with which we have\
to contend.
This consciousness lulls into
_Over P. llo~li;-e's hl:wksmith shop. All
agfg_t~i•1te Jtome Cook Book and Fmnlly
Physl .. c::i·I ~t;.,.n~~1•:tor\~~.~!llMtid:~i~~·s~f~~;:~:
e~~· Mary
their men are at work on the 9-hour ad.
f ~ ·o..
\ k1ml;; of 1·rpa11111g. Custom making- to
1t: i.~~tk~~l:~~r~~d:.t.~'-~'te~~~et~~~
~!
~~.1i:t1~~nt~
i~o:~~egaf{~1t~~
33. Dudley
Cur Icon.
A Novel.
By '.\tfss M. E. Brad•
as 1eep o 01,,,etfulness.
Our unscrupu- me·tsurP fron 1 Tl
, I h
l '1
1 simple home remedies.
1 ailments by
mon
don. author or" Lad, Audley's Secret," etc.
justment-8
hours Saturday.
lous enemies taking advantage of the in-\ t1tH:~tF1:eneh. o\'.~1~i~ss~fiiit~::1~el f/~:l~to
a ~~~;'f.:',~:!~t'i~t~;\
~,:~:~~\'1~el~.,;.".,';~:V!1,,1.;:,~:1~•
xJ!etE~•:\~,;.~v.
i:~~c:'.!~~~::
o~~.
T~':
1/1;'.~~t;~~~~;et~
The marriage of ex-Gov. Long was and
mt; the peculiar life, hnbiu. mannersaud customs or the
85. A Golden
Uuwn.
A Novel. By the author or
sidiou character of alcoholic stimulants
-p,mp\c or foreign countrie'l; i\lu1trated.
"Dora Thorne " etc.
is being much talked about, it was so
12. ~h::teen Complete
~torleM by Popular Authors,
36. Vnlerle's
Fnte.
A Novel. By Mrs. Alexander
are ever vigilant and industriously employembracinc: JO\'C, humorous nurl det.ectlve storie1, storie1 of author or·• The Wooing O't," etc.
'
sublimely romantic.
It is affirmed by good
Mcicty life, or adventure, of railway life, etc., a.11very io·
37. fli,,b,ter llo~e- !' No':el. By Wilkie Colllos, author
ed in appealing to the sordid interests and
LITTL
tcre'lt.lng.
or ·•The Wom&ornWhlte.'
etc.
authority that he has obtained in the per- the generous impulses of the thoucrhtless
13. •~he Hmlsretof
Wit. Dumornnd
Fun, a l&rge
38. Anne.
A Novel, By Mn. Htinry Wood, author of
E ~RCADE MUSIC STORE 1
collecuon
Cl(
the
fuuny
stories,
sketches,
n.necdot.e1.
poems,
Ka1t
Lynne."
11
son of his wife a most worthy and noble multitude who are eve1· ready to e~ brace
and joke,1 that. ha\·e been written for some vears; 11\us'ted.
39. The J.aurel
Bu@h. A No,·et. Ry Mlaa Muloek
Spnng St., Canto , ,,re.,
1
14. C•eful
Knowledge
for the Million,
a handy
author or "John Ha.lirax. Gent1em11n," etc.
'
lady, and we predict that history will ever
bs~~::tt~t•i~\1~1!:~:~;ation ror all, upon many and Tariou• o/~·A~;:o;ere;r!~Tbe
~iIT~~e~be~~o~:;!~~c~llot, author
vice
wh~n
it_
is
presented
in
an
alluring'\
recite how a noble woman obtained a no15. Cnllcrl Buck. A Novel, by Tiugh Conway, author
garb, as 1t will be found to be true that
HI ,
or·• DarkDay<J,"ete.
0
ble man for a husband, by being noble conmore drnnkeness
comes from allurement
From the best makrrs.
0 UR UNEOUALEDOfFER:;,i.;:•i,
•:,~~.;;,~t;:;~;,'~~l\!'o~~•r.~"1V:;n•~~~~;~.;,;~~l")~;
3
d
1
sistently in ordinary affairs where custom's
1~c N"i'\~§
~ic~~ 8 1/it\.:JKl1
ii Mi>
11~~-7'21°i1fbc~i
~o;:~:;~gJ~\~.j~f:1 ~hi:~
/»1!~ey Ord er 1 o.nll art reaa at
strong claims led in another di,-ection. than from deliberation.
Like wolves in sheep's clothing these
ALLEN,
,\nd yet how safely we may affirm that rum-sellers,
in the possession
of their
I 1 EACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
1
ninety-nine in each one hundred young la- open-licensed saloons and gilded palaces T
i~~~:{tlll :::i_t,:wlry
org,rn w!ti,·h
PUTNAM,
1
dies, all of whom are familiar with this
of beauty with numerous attractions
and i nye y~:u:"·' 'l!l;OS<'e)~~i·i~1
case, have been led by custom's chains a
Dixfield,
jjfciine.
sometimes with the most gorgeous array pumo will cl~,well to call on or actdregs
(
major part of the time since.
Manufacturer of
of art treasures, present an unblushino- ~he a.bovf'. l lw~e orgnn~ Hr<' well macle
6tf
I
ooo
feet
1
.2
inch
Bass
llnafds
wanted
Speak from vour hearts,
claim to respectability, with an almost m:
~-~~J);~f;.e;t:~k \~ action. hrillia11t
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
&DOOR
FRAMES
1
In even ,vord and deed
answerable logic for their justification.
8ing
'l'hey ar·e s<'c~~i~l~~~1~'.
to
Sinccrity"to sincerity imp;rts
CLAZED WINDOWS.
B. Bridgltam,
lll. D.
They say: "\Ve ha,·e paid the price deIts own true mead.
All kinds moulrlerl and pl:1in-finiRh.bal:BuckfieldVillage, Me.
1~ ll$ter1,,
The fishery question makes up a diver- manded, and are therefore fully legalized, I
Newdls,Brnekrts.&e.
AlRolehamOfti<>e at Re~i<.lence
sive excitement, which the anarchists
are law-a~iding citizens, and entitled to your Newspaper Advertising n!~~::L(iO
ber and dining-room furniture Chambe1
Where al orders should be left and his
SE>ti::and rExtension Tables a specialty.
YORK
forced by circumstances over which they sanct1011 and patronage as a matter of I S_t1:cct),whereadver-NEW
whereabouts ascertained.
' 3-9
ob bing du1e promptly.
1
These are the human fiends with t~lll~d~tt~~tsif'g
have no control, to suspend, and which right."
1
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I!ever in the world, and the girl who had
always honored her wishes above everything else was in distress.
--:o:-"But you did not marry a rich man
Enterecl at Canton, Me., Postofflce as Second yourself, mother; why should you want
Class Mail l\Iatter.
me to?" Ehe urged.
"I married a man who was greatwhom everybody knew; why, if you
[Concluded from next page.]
were to marry the man, whoever be is,
,nd neti.1,g like a fool. He ..,x,J, ,.
who will fill his chair, I should be happy
be Rhonld make a greater fool of hi1t..sdf
forever, but this fellow, "-and her indigcbau iu tLe parlor. But some way lie
nation almost overpowering her she left
,1idu't care. He had lost all fr-:1r of the
the room.
henutiful girl. He,- a,ct of mercy had
It was late in the evening when Charhninght her nearer than years of acquain, :mcei could. He talked rapidly of the lotte ,;tole upstairs. Passing her mother's
fl,lwers, for he k1iew of them, and Cbar- room she ,aw that the door was partly
lntte listened-listened
wontlering why open. She knew what it meant. Womr !1•i cared to listen, little thiul~ing that en, even among themselves, m,tkA tlrnir
li.-r sympathy had brougi1t the awkwanl reconciliations gracefully, gradnally. She
s1.ndent nearer than he would have been pushed the door wide open, as her mothhad she kuown him half her life-time and er had intended .she should, and weut in.
lud never seeu him iu pain. So when he The lady Fat by her wr:itiiig table ; her
pointe,l out the observatory where he head rested on her hand, and she was
,,.orked, the queerly shaped building that evidently sleeping. A little pile of letter~
•d1owedits dark outlines in the the moon- lay before her, a picture beside them.
iight, just over the campus on the hill, Tears had dropped upon the letters, and
the picture bore the stain of tears. Charshe woudered what it was that prompted
lier to beg him to take her there, to exact lott.e looked at the picture closely. The
faee
was familiar. Snrel,y she had seen
a. promise from him that, on the very
i:ext evening, he would condnct her it before. But wbere? She could not
phwe it among her acquaintances. Whose
t!irnngh the building that had been built
fa,ie was it? She started. A broken,
niter her father's OJ ders. She persuatled
herself that it was a desire to see some nl.icertain voice seemed to sny, "th,it's a
Her lovmanuscripts of her father's which Sey- good picturf' of the president."
mour told her had beeu left there. Per- er's nwkward remark at the party, the
portrait
on
the
,rnl!,
the
picture
that
hei
haps it was.
Notwithstanding her mother's mild re- mother cried over. It was all cle,ir, very
monstrance, the next evening fonnd her cl,•ar, and she didn't care to read the opeu
with Brent Seymour in the t.elescope lefote1by the picture.
":Hy poor. ,lear mother !"she thong lit
room of the observatory.
The roof had
\1 .H,.,ui;
<.L\':akei.11ug- lH,._., :-·11e g1,L.eLl tu
liPen let down and she was watching the
er own room, carrying t!Jitl1er the gieat.stars.
J ,t ,em e~ of hi,r lifetime, ~8.ve one.
"I wonder if father often studied them
It was after midnight when Mrs. Merfrom this room," sbe said.
Llonawoke. She bad liope,l lier dangh:er
" ·whenever the sky wa9 clear."
would come in. She wauted to tell lier
"I wonder if he eau see them now."
that she wus no longer nugry. She hnd
"No, I think that through some one of
been carried back over parts of her owu
them'he is looking at us."
ife aml she wanted to telJ Charlotte that
Par from science aml astronomy, far,
tfter alJ she mnst fo!luw the voice of her
rnry far from his scholarly stand-point
lwur\ that her o" u exrerieuce lmd
I.he man's chiltli~b reply had taken him.
tanght her so. She was almost 1·eady to
1,nt it had curried him nearer the be~·t of
eonfess to her that nlthon;;h slie had ,Lar
the girl tbau he dreamed.
tied ,, rua11who wit~ grent, whom eve1yM:rs. l\ierdou's
disapproval of her
lJ0Llykuew, she-no,
no, no, Fhe coultl
::langhter's visit to the observatory with
not tell her llanght,et· that-Al e uonlcl 1wL
'')e_y.monr broadened into auger as his ,ell her that. Very slowly Fhe pnt a11ay
~alhi were repeated, and repeated often. rhe letters and the pietnre, s,iyiug, "Yes.
An intirnaoy grew between tbe yomig I loveLl him then, nml, Go,l forgive me, l
people that, even to themselveR, they di,l !lave loved hilll ever sinue "
not undertake to explain. '.l'he girls
At iJOon the 1Jext day u servant brongld
friencfahip had openetl a new world to , note to the presicleut':; ~tmly: "Cliarthe ha;,d-worke11 student. Had he know·n lotte E. i\'1en1on requests the pleasure ol
more oi life, he would have knowu th:1t :t fow moments' private uunver~atiou."
he was falling in love. Over the other a
"I wonder what Adtlie Mather's J,rn•d1F<Pcretwas stealing as steadily as comeR ~er wants of me," thought the old baeltover U6 the morning.
A month hild dor, as he pa9sed dowu intu the rec;eption
passed since the senior pnty.
The two room.
"How -t!ie girl brings her to
mt agaill in the telescope room. Sh" ,uinll !"
Heemed to be studying the stars.
In a tliguifie,1 manner that even snr ..
"And do you remember," she was askprised herseli, Charlo;te be;au : '' [ uu ing, "that, that evening, yon thought
,ler~taml t.h,1tthe tru ,tee, lrnve given you
through some one of them father was
power regarding the prufe3sorsl.iip, whi"'11
looking i.t us?"
i'ather's death matle vacaut."
"Yes."
•·Yes."
"Do you suppose be can see us now?"
"H,tve you made any provisions yet ?'•
"Yes,'' (in a surprised way).
''::-i'o."
"Then," (hesitatingly) "do you thiuk
"J have n c:10ditfate to pree,ent."
he is glaJ-is glad to see us together?"
•·What-you!
A caudi<late I who is
"Wou't you " (the voice was very
1t?"
husky)--''won't
you answer for me?''
"Brent Seymour."
"Yeci," she ~aid, in a voice clear as a
Charlotte's intimacy was not unknown
harp chord, "I know Im is."
to tbe president, but this nstounded him.
Seywour wondered if his senseq were
"It is impossible," he said, "I don't
giving away. He hnrdly knew what fol:;ee how you can nsk it, how you can
lowAJ, He meant to a k-he tried to ask
t.hiuk of it."
if Phe didn't think her father would be
"Wonld vou not do much to bring to
glad to see them always together. Someyou one yo~ loved?" she asked, boldly.
how that seemed long and hen,vy ,md he
A peculiar light came into the gray
couldn't make the wonls come. • He hncl
eyeR behind the steel-bowed spectacles.
a choking sensation in his thr01lt and hi~
''Yes."
eyes were bliudecl with tears. He fe!L
"How much?"
just a;; he had in the greenL.mse the
·' Anything. "
uight of the senior pai:ty. He W'lnted to
"Would you gi w~ a professo!'ship."
kif!s the hem of her g:1r1:vent. He folt
The peculiar light increa.sed. It was
tlmt be was in debt to h:)r and falliug almost a blllze.
Lleeper in debt every mom,,nt. He knew
"Yes."
he was making a fool oi himself, but he
"Will you give me this professorship,
dicln't care. He was the happiest fool
if 1 bring to you oue yon love?"
•
tliat moment in God's happy world.
The gray eyes wei·e now fairly aflame.
"You are just as much mine," she said
She was taiderstood.
He sprnug to his
at last, her hands restiug ou his head,
feet. Age seemed to foll from him like u
which some way or other had found n
:3ca'.e.
place in her lap,-" you 11r'ejust as mueh
·•G;rl, what do you meau ?" l.J.e shoutmiue as if I had not done all the woomg
ed."
myRelf."
"That sl,e loved you nll the time."
The Merdon mansion had never seen
0
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''etc.

oror

oder,
uthor
1orot

i'

Jlock,
utbor

I~
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such a storm as followed Charlotte's
avowal of her betrothal.
Her mother insisted that she woulcl ne"\'er consent-
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.u .•.. ,urnouu.
A repurt that Breut Seyll>lll' hud l>eeu appoint.eel to the chair of
,~tnrnouiy had Reut half the college to bis
ittle l1our;e to congrntulate him. They
·onld not begin to get insil1e, so he stood
•,nt in the ya.rd and shook hands with
lte1n oue by one.
In the early eveuing a passing stmlent
:'aw au unusual visitor go up the path to
tbe Merdon mansion. It was the grayhaired presicleut. Mrs. Merdon opened
the door herself, and the stucleut couldn't
help sueiug the look of astonishment on
her face, and that she tottered ns sho
5tepped b:ick into the hall ; couldn't help
heariug, iu toneq that he will never forget, t,,-o exclarn11tions. " ..\.dtlie!" "Frauk!"
,md the door closed.
vVhen Seymour and Charlotte came in
from their evening walk they heard voice,
iu the sitting-room, aHd Seymour was
sµeecl1less with astonishment as he recognized the president's voice saying : " I
nru glad that you rejected me once, for
my joy is made woude1·ful by years of
darkness."
Cutching· her lover's hand Charlotte
stepped ,vi.th him into the room.
":\'[other," she said, "if you haven't
got too much happiness already,-" looking at the venerable man who di.d not release the hand he was holding-"remeuiber you promised to be happy forever if
I should marry the man who will fill my
father's chair. Let me present him."

HAYING
TOOLS
!
BUY~ EARLY,
UY CHEAP,
And be sure you buy of

E.F.GOULD
& COR,
CANTON,
ME.
Remember

:

the best place to get your 5c Print:. is Miss

At the BrickStore,

My host ceased. His story was evi- where you will find a large stock of
dently done, and as he drew baek from
the table he said, " The only thing fictitious about it is the name I have given
the poor student."
Big drive on Gent's Canvas B. B.
"But," I asked, " did Charlotte evPr Boots at 85 cts.
Boys' ditto, 75 cts.
tell her mother of the visit she made to Gent's Serge Prince
Albert, 85 cts.
her chamber when she was asleep at her Gent's Dress Lace Button and Conwriting-desk?"
gress, $1.75, $2.00 ana $2.50.
"Youmayaskh.e:r,"
he said smiling.
L:trge stock of those warranted
"She sits at the head of tile table."
Kids at $.2, and many other grades.
Absorbed in the stor_y, I had uot 110- Also the
1,iced that my hostess was conceali.ug heJ
blushes behind the tea-urn,

M.

N • Richardson

has returned to Canton for a few months,
where she will fill orders for

DRY&FANCY
GOODS.
CRAYON
PORTRAITS.

Japanesp, Jlentists.
The Japanese imuress all travelers ai
oeiQg a mild-mannered and considerate
pevple. There is nothir.g harsh or rough
about the.n. Perhaps their gentle w~ys
•ue best shown in their method of pulling
teeth. The Japanese dentist does not,
like his European or American l>rother,
have an array of glittering steel instruments to remind the patient of the torture
which is in stnre for him. He performs
all his tooth-drawing
with his thumb
and forefino-e,,•. Sucli is the skill which
lung pracn~e ~,ives h,m, thnt with these
simple mea1,~ be can extract hnlf-a-dozen
teeth in half a minute.
During this
time hi~ fingt-rs are not once removed
from the patient's mouth.
The dentist has to go through a long
conrse of traioing before he can experiment on it h11n111n
being. His first work
is to take out with hi, fingers pegs which
h11vebeen pressed into soft wood. Then
be is tried with a series of tasks which
are made more and more difficult, until
at last he is able to draw out hnrd pegs
which have been dri,en into an oak
plank with a mallet.
A writer in a French medical iournal
says that no human jaw can resist the
delicate but powerful pressure of the
fingers of the Japanese dentist.

North

ELIAS

T1n·ner

House,

KEENE, PROP'R,
Nu. Turner, Maine.

Ample room and first-class
m0dations.

--AND--

30 cent
You can hardly

Any kind of pictures copied any size, in
hf;'r usual conscientious and artistic manner.
4-2otf

1'.lolasses.
keep house

without

it. You will always find a full line,
and sold at Rock Bottom, at the

accom-

Mrs. Estella C. Briggs, Greene Mc.,
~i;;:::lor Greene flnd Canton for the celORANGE
RLOSSOlff
a Wonderful Remedy for

FEMALECOMPLAINTS
1 ETC,

CANTON, ME.

LANDFORSALE.

Ladies being thus afflicted will do well
to call on Mrs. H. H. Burbank, Canton,
who will furnish them with circulflrs al!d
with the Remedy when needed. 2m. 21

Stand for Sale ..

The undersigned offers for sale the fol- At Gilbertville, l\fe.,nt:ar railroad crossing. One
5
5
lowing cleseribed lots of lanJ:
~~~~1~fJ~i~~i'e~ieb~I~~u;s!~t~/at ~7~t.
J~f~~r~~•~:~~~
apply at Canton I-louse, to
:No. 1.-Part
of lots No. 15 and 16, in particulars
6tf
N. L. MEANDS,
Canton, :\le.
Fox's Grant,(so called) in l:'ern, estimated
to be about 110 acres, and well-known as
For
Sale.
the ELBRIUGE GAMMON FARM.
On~ _srngle:horse peddler's cart, new an:t ingood
No. 2.-T!Je TOBIN FARM,(so called) conchtion,
smtable for a_ confecti_onary and fancy
compnsing about two lots and estimated goods cart. For further 1nformat10n call on or ad~
ALVARADO
HAYFORD,
at 160 acres, also in Peru, near ·worthley nress
1tr
Canton, Maine.
Pond.
is on file in Philadelphia
The above lots, not beini:i; rPquirecl for
at the Newspaper Adver,
the purposes of Herdsdale Farm, will be
----·
tising Agency of Messrs.
N. W. AVER & SON, our authorized agents.
sold at a priee which will make them a
profitable investment for any one de•iring
first-class pasturage.
For price etc,, apply to CharlPs Vickery,
Manager Herdsdale Farm, Canton, Me.
One hardly appreciates the vast amount
A Cat Fishing }'or Its LiTlng.
MARYE. WARD.
of valuable and entertaining matter which
Fonr miles from here. Ravs a ,JohnstoJJ Canton, Sept. 10, 1885.
3-36
is contained in THE LIBRARY MAGAZINE,
correspondent of the Char.leston (S. C.)
New.i and Courie1·, one of the county
PERCHERON HORSES. if he sees it in weekly form only; when its
commissioners, Henry Gal!mnc, owns a
several issues are brought together in
l\Iy recent import·
mill and pond and grinds corn for the
ation of Percheron
horses, together with· monthly parts it presents an array of valpublic. He has a man by the name ol
my present stock of uable and timely articles that is fairly asPruit, who attends to the mill. Pruit
nearly 100head, make
The part for June contains a
one or the most desir- tonishing,
owns a lnrge cat that as soon as the mill
al>le
studs in this coun- score of important papers selected from
is stopped, by shutting down the gate.
try to select from. All
will immediately run down behind the
stock recorded, with the best current literature, British and Ammill anct get on a loi~ just over the sheetg~df[~ed-i o~ekc:e~f erican, besides which there are the departino- over which the water is tlowiug
Frar ce and America. ments of "Books and their Authors'' and
Sh~ will then lool( very iuten tly into the
Too Z'/ prizes and
gor,,medal at last t:wo "Literary Notes and Comments,"
which
water, which is frum eighteen inches to
to two feet deep, until she spies a tish ~;,!;,~~~olt;;;th~~~d
c!~~r,~;a}t1r:i:o~t;tW. contain well-nigh two hundred notices
she then plunges into the water fre
and notes. It is doubtful if any other
AKIN, Scipio, N. Y. 13ox 36.
q11ently burying herself under it, but
magazine, in Europe or America, furnishalmost. always romiug out with a fish
Lost.
es so much valuable and interesting readSht< then qmetly sits down on a roch
Strayed from the enclosure of Abel Far- ing, even at five times its cost, which is
near by and enjoys her meal.
rington, Mexico, one dark bay mare colt,
three years old; also one sorrel mare colt only $1 .50 a year. Joli'.'/ B. ALDEN,
In Paris there are 250 mile11 of water with stripe face, two years old. Any one Publisher, 393 Pearl St., N"ewYork.
mains, and :t city systi-m of pipe; wort cl. giving information of the above named
if developed, re11ch from Paris to Buchar
will be suitably rewarded.
Rev. C. E. Harden has accepted the
ABEL FARRINGTON,
est.
call of the Baptist church in Hebron, and
Mexico, Me.
It is estimated that the silver taken (P.O. Addre:;s, Box C. Dixfield, Me.) 20 it is expected that he will enter upon his
from the Comstock miue would load •
labors at an early clay.
JOHN
P.S WASEr,
wa1ron tmin 547 mile• in length.

There was a ba•·c ball match on the wl.
Head quarters for Base Ball Goods at
ler" grouuds, but it was n_ot the top:c of Reynold's Drug store.
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Attorney

d': Counsellor
1,_;anton, Me.

at Law,

Get your Window Shades and Curtain
Fixtures at Reynold's Drug store.
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$1.50
peryear;
or$1.25
inadvance.
Sing·le

Copies
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E. N. CARVER,

EDITOR

Is better than ever prepared to do all kinds of Job_Printin?' from_a Ma_mmoth Full _Sh~etPos~er to the finest style of
Wedding, Address or Busine,;s Cards.
,ve have had six ye_ars experience 111 the Job Pn~1tmg husrne~s and can guarantee
good work on fine quality of stock, and prices are_ alway~ sa.t1sfa~t~ry.
Below w~ me1~t10nsome of the classes ot work
we do, and give some reasons why business men will find 1t to then· interest to patron1ze this office.

& PROP'R.

Sympathy
and Love.

POSTERS.

Taking tea the other evenillg with an
Agricultural Fairs. Horse Trots, Stallion Posters, Dance Posters, Enol,l acqnainta11ce. llOW professor in a
New Engla1Jd college, the co1Jv11l'satio1J
tertainments, Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Dodgers, Programmes, Circulars,
recalled Fome of the friends of onr
youuger days, and he surprised me with etc. etc. All such work can be executed at short notice and in good style,
this remark: "A woman's sympathie~
lie nearer her henrt than her love." But in any size or s!iape, upon fin,t-class stock in any prevailing C(J]or, or white.
he Furprised me more by the story hP Parties in want of this class of work will please take notice that when we
told to prove it.
I guess it was seven years, he said, do their printing we alw:i_vs give them, in the CA~TON TELEPII0"1E, a free
th:1t our chnir of ast.romony remained
Our large list
vacant. You know of Dr. :Merdon. I:- notice of the business they thus present to the public.

In Envelopes we have some 15,000 in stock, including Duplex, XX,
X, and Manilla, Business size, (6s) and Law S?ze, (ms).
Colors are Amber, Fawn, Melon, Lilac, Cherry, Blue, Azurine, Turtoise,
Furnished and neatly printed at prices always satisfactory.

and White.

Letter Heads and PackefNote
Heads printed in plain or artistic
ner, on Heavy, Light, Linen or Imitation Linen stock.

man-

Bill Heads, Statements, etc., any size or style, in plain or ornamental
type, at as low prices as consistent with good work.

was justly that the world finally gave readers in Eastern Oxford will bring the matter directly before hllnclreds
liim fame. Well, after his death tlrn
Can--ls-Busines~,
Address. Society and Wedding-elegant
or plain.
trustees were at a Joq~ to fill his phcP.. _.\, of people who would not otherwise be reached.
Call and see our large Sample Book from which any style may be ordered.
weak man would have been insufferabfo
there.
Since it is our pleasure, as well as Juty, to assist all we can in the deBlank ~otes, Bills of Sale, Receipts, Tax Bills, Teachers' Certificates
Do you remember his familv? Charm velopment of all honorable bmines~ enterprises 111this community,
parties
and Reward Perfects, either in stock or printed at short notice.
ing wife and dau1shter. Tiley. spent sev who contribute to our business either Advertising or Job Printing are entiera! years abroad, after his death, and tled to such recognition as our reasonable service, and justice to our patrons
when they returned, notwithstanding tlutf and ourselves demands that parties who give their busines:, to outside conDance Orders for Masquerade, G. A. R., S. of V., Mr.some, I. 0. 0.
the widow still wore mo\1rniug, the num- cerr:s go to the same source for return favors.
F., ~- of P., Fireman's or Military Ball, either plain or elegant Folders
,ve do not want the world,
lwr of 0111· little social eventsw:1s doubled. but such a part of it as we do covet we expect to render an equivalent for;
with Panel, Gilt or Beveled Edges, and Emblems of any Society desired,
The dang!Jter had a string of young mil- let others deal accordingly.
1'1ay be ordered from samples, with or without Pencils and Tassels.
lionaires after her constantly. FemalE;
Roc1ety,perhaps you know, wasn't unlimited, and it was with a fotllldation of
Jrnth, that tbe fellows grimly joked about
c.,lling on the girls their fathers had
eourted before tLem. Clrnrlo'.te :M:en1ou
,,.as ,is fascina!iug a girl as her mother
had been, so s:iid the old folks, and i
was to her that young Pl'Of. Lntz quo'e,l
from Horace, "Oh daughter, more beantiful than thy beautiful mother!" wl,e11
he brought, down on himself the ridicnle
of the mountain-day party. Yeo, shP
conlcl have had the pick from a dozP1
very rich boy~, and I think Rhe wonld
have taken it too, if she hadn't discoverel1
that her mother was trying to influeuce
her in their favor.
At the senior party, that year, Chm·
lotte held her court, as she did everywhere. She wa<;surrounded. I remer:1
ber, by the rich fellows of Chnrlie Elliott's set. Elliot was happy that uight.
Charlotte had been u1Jus1Jnllygracious.
and her mother had made her favo1
clearer than ever.
"Ed," said he, turning to his churn,
"I tell you what will be 1ueat sport.
Bring Seymour np and formally presen•
him to Miss :i\ferdon. It will co1Jfus,
liim. He won't know what to do, alH::
there'll be a Jenee of a scene."
The chum complied and iu a momem
had the rnluctant Seyn_;onr by Uie arm.
'I'he scene tlrnt followed must have beeu
all that Elliott desire<l. For a momPu •
the poor stutlent stood before the belle.
It was not uulike the tableau of the beggar and the princess. Her easy attitude
contrasted strangely with his painful
nwkwardues•. Elliott had not misca1cnlntetl. 'I'he effect was immediate. •All
eyes were turned toward the couple a11d
H Bmile went around.
The accompanving cuts show the engine anL~two sizes of Golding's Job Presses used in our office. The engine is a 11 horse-power,
upright,
Charlotte :Merdon saw it, and her
che?lcs flamed. She had di,,ined thP New Baxt~r Steam Engine._ makes 250 revolutious pe: min_ute, and the pres~es are run at a speed varying from 1000 to 1500_ impressioi:is per hour.
Tl:e
Pearl
1s
used
for
small
btlls
and
card
work.
and
will
pnnt
a
form
6x!o
111ches.
The
Golding
Jobber
prints
a
form
r2x18
111ch_es,
and
1s
used
for a
heurtles~ joke. 'l'o the sut.pr,s,i of d..1.~
Our outfit of Poster and Job Tvpe. Cuts, Borders, Corners, Brass Rllle, Ornaments, etc., is ample for the requirements of a couna,bout her she begged 8eynw111·to h• la1ger_cl~ss of work.
We
'4eated-insisted that he shonld be ist•a: Pu try pnnt111g office, w? claim to be m<\Ster of the art of using it ourselves, and as we employ no cheap help our work is first-class in every respect.
'rhen she tried to draw him into the ,·or have recently moved 111toonr new office, located on Main street, two doors below the Postoffice, where we occupy more than twice the space occupied
versation. But it was impossible Em- by us before, and having purchased the building and fitted it up for us a permanent business home, we invite all our friends to call and see us.
bnrra~sment ~eemed to have driveu h.ll
wits away. Only one remark he ventured. Glancing at a portrait on th,
wall, he stammered out, "That's a goo,
picture of the president." The portmi
was taken thirty years before a.nd wn
enything but a good likeness of the presi.
dent as he then appeared. The unfortunate remark. caused another smile. EJ.
liott was delighted. His joke was a
splendid success, Poor Seymour twisted
about in his chair and hung his head.
His discomfiture was complete.
The CANTO:--!TELEPHONE is an eight-page, 40 column, weekly news
Miss Merdon took a deliberate look at
the picture, and did not smile. "Yes" paper, devotc:d to the local and business interests of Eastern Oxford and
Business men throughout this vicinity will find the TELEPHONE the
she said, "it is called a very good lik~most clirec~ and cheapest rne?ium for reaching the people and telling them
:uess of him just after graduation. Have adjoining towns, and Choice Family Literature.
of
the
bus111ess they are do111~, and expe~t to do.
It is_an undisputable
yon seen the president's flowers, Mr.
fact_ that the constant and persistent advertiser leads all his competitors in
Sey,monr? Let me show them to you."
husmess who ar~ content to plod along and wait for people to come and
Rising, and excusing herself, she led
lleasons
Why
see before knowmg what to expect.
History and experience proves this.
the young man into the greenhouse, adjoining the parlor.
"'fhe devil!" said Elliott. "I didn't It is the best Family Newspaper printed in Oxford County.
~ot because
look for anything like that."
we say so, but by the testimony of many of its readers, and bv a careful
Seymom·, rescued in this way from his examination of its contents, is the above assertion confirmed.
It contains
trying ordeal, hardly knew what to say short, interesting stories, complete in each issue, (no blood-and-thunder
or do. He felt as if a millstone had been serials or detective stories.) Talmage's Sermons, Scientific Scraps, Farm
taken from his neck. The pain and the and Household Items, Poetry, Topics of the Day, Historical Sketches
manner of relief worked stra11gely on hiH Humorous Items, Communications,
and a full department
of Town and
If you are in trade, adve1 tise your goods in the TELEPHONE. If you
sensitive nature. Ile felt that he was in County News.
Non-political and non-sectarian, the TELFPHONE is in fact
follow a profession, have a card in the TELEPHONE.
If you have a farm
great <lellt to his compani,m. Hewa11teu an Independent Family Jo:1rnal ~nd Local Newspaper,
worthy a place in
to sell, store ?r house to sell or let, stock, tools, wood, lumber, or anything
to kiss the hem of her garment. H(! e~e_ry ho1:1e and always hailed with cleltght by those acquainted in the vito sell, anythmg lost, found or wanted, t!ien advertise in the TELEPHONE
\\'t1Htedto cry. He knew he was feelin~ c1111tyof its publication.
Subscription price, one year $1 .25; six months
-tell a thousand people at one breath and bring a hundred cnstomers in63 cents, three months 3z cents-in
advance.
Sample copy free. Try it.
[Continued on r~t pnge. J
stead of 011e. You can then command better prices.·
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THE HOUSEKEEPER.
SWEEPING
DAY.
Almost every housekcepe1· has a regular
sweeping day once a week, going over the
whole house, h::n·ing a regular battle with
the dirt, and then is content with skirmishing the 1·est of the week. Where one has
a large house, nice carpets, handsome pictures and furniture, it certainly is a great
care to see that it is properly done and
nothing injured, if we ha\'e servants to do
it for us. I know of ladies who keep servants who always sweep and dust the parlor and library, not daring to trust the help
among the choice books and bric-a-brac.
Probably they do not make one-half the
dust that the sen·ant would. Some servants have mistaken ideas in regard to
sweeping a carpet. They do not consider
it is the dust on the carpet, not that in the
carpet, that is to be got rid of. At least
one would imagine that to see them sometimes.
Look at the a,·erage Bridget when she
sweeps. She enters the room, slee\'es rolled up, an apron tied over her head. She
opens the windows wide (especially if it is
a windy day) and goes at it. No skirmishing for her. She storms the fort at once.
Nothing is covered to keep it from dust.
Nothing is moved unless it comes in her
way, and very likely the broom goes bang
against the article, then, before it is moved. She sweeps with a will, as if she
meant to go to the foundation of things.
The dust flies in clouds and gets out of the
way as fast as possible, settling on curtains,
tops of pictures, furniture,-anywhere
to
get out of the way, for she is like a conquering army, sweeping all before her.
And the dusting is a sight to see. As soon
as the sweeping is done, the long handled
feather du ter comes to the front. A
whack here, and a bang there. The dust
waltzes around and flies here and there,
but never gets out of the room,-only

APPLE FOLLY,-Two
eggs, one cup
white sugar, three sour baked apples, vanilla. Beat the whites of the eggs and the
sugar together; then add the inside of the
apples, which should be roasted soft; flavor with vanilla; beat this to a stiff froth.
Any kind of jelly can be used instead of
apple. To be eaten with delicate cake or
biscuit, and makes an ornamental dish for
dessert.
POTATO PuFF.-Two
cupfuls mashed
potatoes, two tablespoonfuls melted butter
beaten light, two eggs, whites and yolks
beaten separately, added with six tablespoonfuls of cream or rich milk
Beat all
together until light, turn into a buttered
dish and bake in a quick oven until a light
brown.-Detroit
Free Pres.-.
CmcKE~ A LA CREME.--For one boiled
chicken, put three tablespoonfuls of butter
into a frying-pan.
When hot, add one tablespoonful of chopped onion and one
slice of carrot.
Cook slowly for five minutes; then add two tablespoonfuls of flour.
Stir until smooth, and pour on slowly one
quart of chicken stock or milk. Season
with salt and pepper, and add the chicken
meat, which has been cut in delicate pieces.
Other kinds of meat may be used as well
as chicken-lamb,
mutton or veal.

SLIPPERs.-A very pretty and comfortable pair of bed-room slippers can be made
of silk or satin, lined, wadded enough to
make it sufficiently warm and stiff, and
quilted in tiny diamonds.
It should be
cut in similar shape to men's slippers,with
sides sloping down to the heel so no seam
is needed; the heel-piece is made separately, and should not be quite two inches
high.
It is quilted and sloped down each
side and lapped over the ends of the fronts
when fastened to the leather sole. The
soles can be obtained for a trifling sum already bound, so all that is necessary is to
overhand the slipper-tops securely and
neatly to them. The upper edge of the
slipper is finished with a binding of narrow satin ribbon to correspond with the
color used for the quilted part, and a full
bow of wide satin ribbon of the same color
is placed in front of each. \Vhen neatly
made of pale blue satin they are very
dainty.-Cynthia,
in Flvral Cabinet.

DEPARTMENT.
consisting

of

Men'sDressSuits,Business
Suits,&,WorkingSuits,J ~i~;gE~,J.~r;;eti::,

CARPETS.-Heavy carpets do not require
taking up every year; once in two, or even
three, being sufficient, unless they are in
\'ery constant use. But each year, take
out the tacks; fold the carpet back half a
yard or so; have the floor washed with a
strong suds in which borax has been dissolved-a tablespoonful to a pail of water
-then dust black pepper along the edges
and re-tack.
All moths are kept away ,and
any already there can be by this means
destroyed.-N.
Observe,-.

SPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.

Boys' short-leg
and School S!iits, and an endle-,s variety of Men's and
Boys' Pants of all prices.
We also have a complete
line ot Rubber
Cloth
ing.
It would be useless for us to enumerate
our prices, hut we will convince any one who will favor us with a trial that our goods and prices are
surpas~ed

WHITE CHESTER,
BERKSHIRE,
& SMALLYORKSHIREPIGS,

by none.

of all ages :a.nd sex,

CARPETS.
vVe ha\·e added to our stock a good line of \Vool
pets that we feel proud to show and price to any.

Gent's

Bred and For Sale.
and

Oil

Cloth

Car-

lsLAND
HoME
Stock Farm

Fnrnishing-s.

In this departmeut
c,ur line is complete,
\Vhite and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders,

Crosse lie, Wayne Co.,: Mich. SAVA.GE & FARNUM. PBOl'lUETOBS.

\Vith all the
Underwear,

Spring
novelties.
GJoyes, etc., etc.

DRY COODS.
\Ve haYe tried in ordering our Spring stock of these goods to place on
01ir counters
one of the best ~tock in this part of the county.
Seeing is believing, and we invite you all to wme and look us over.
\Ve have a large
line of samples of Black Silks, and belie\·e that we can save money for any
one who will order their Silks of us.

& SHOES.

Patfflcle No. 2620 (1167).

$3

Groceries, Corn & Flour.

CHILDS & STAPLES.

Gilbe1.--tville,

-1MPORTED-

and

spoonful to a pint of water-will
remo,·e
ink stains from a carpet. Wipe the spots
with a cloth dipped in the water.
In this line we always carry a full stock, anti will sell them as low as
Dried orange peel and nut-shells may
<tny party in town, for the same quality.
well be utilized in kindling fires.
In presenting
this card, we do not clesi e for you to think that we will
A butter stamp should always be washsell lower than any one else, but do claim to show you the L:uge:,t Store and
ed in cold salt water before it is used. If
the Largest
Stock in Eastern
Oxford, and will sell as low as any party can,
soaked in hot water the butter will stick and guarantee
all 6 oods as represented,
or money refunded:
to it but never if soaked in cold brine. The
Obediently
Yours,
salt absorbed by the wood keeps it moist
while in use.
It is well to inculcate habits of economy
in your children by giving then1 a toy saving bank and teaching them to save up
all their spare pennies.
Besides, you will
find the bahk com·enient to borrow from
at low interest when you get hard up yourself.

Percher0n

Horses.

All stock selected from the get of.~res and_dams
of established repu tation and registered m the
Frencll and A mencan stud books.
ISLAND
HOME
ls beautifully situated at the head of GROSSE ILE

i~
!~~~m~,t
bfi;;;t~~:~
~!~s
st:!:r;i~:.
~~sir.:':!
not familiar with the location may call at city office,
fh~'ftrhe
~~;::!~§~~:;t:,n
C:~~10~;;,uf:.,<;,cb;'~.tir,
&.ddress,
&
Detro.it. Mich.

lllaine.

SAVAGE

FARNUM,

G. W. MOORE'S
~111Jl1g1

U11rt

A:t Canton, :M:e.
Ha\'ing leased Canton Skating
shall open it May Ht, with ,

Rink,

I

50 CARRIAGES
of different styles, consisting of Open and
Top Huggies, Express and Concord Wagons, Spring Boards, etc., and can furnish
~ltrt notice any kind of carriage not in

1 :;

"l think I sold about two gross of your
Athlophoros the last year. For rheumatism it has no equal," writes O. P. Atwood, a Pittsfield, (Mass.) druggist, in
commendation
of the great rheumatism
and neuralgia cure and its healing merits.

0

~

Harnesses.
I have in stock all kinds of harn<>s~,
both double and single, track and road
harnesses.

C. H. Lncns wishPS to inform the public that he is pr<>parerl to fnmi$h
Trunks, Valises,Whips.Blankets,Robe,,
th
nd
@°Time
is money.
Save both by anvthin'-" in his Jin<' at BMto11 prices, as he exchan/!'eS g·oous 11rnnufactnre<.I by
nd
hili1self 0 for goods in tl1e \Vatch and Jewelr~r line. which enables him to glve Horse Boot,, Ba ages,
a
cvery ing
t
paying subscriptions
to newspapers,
better prices than ever. Just consider some of our prices.
usually kept in a fil·S -class harness shop.
magazines
and other periodicals,
at
the TELEPHONE office.
vVe can save
We will srll \Vm. Ellery 11 je1velled key ·winding \Vatches, 3-onncc silver case.
for onr patrons,
5, IO, 25 or 50 cents for $12.00.
Broadway 7 jewelled in $ilver mu,e, for $8.00-nickel
ca e $6.50. Nu.
and harnes~es exchanged for old ones.
and the cost and risk of remittance.
7 Elgin: 7 jewPl~, in nickel case for $G.50, in silver casr $8.00.
No. 13 Elgin, in 3Every Carriage and Harnes3 warranted
Our list includes leading publications
ounce silver case for $12.00.
Hockford. Hampden, :rntl Illinois \Vatch Co.'s at
Prices to suit the times.
proportionat.,Jy
low prices.
Knights of Labor Pins from 35 cents to $2.00.
We as represented.
all over the world.
The publishers
also
have
a
fine
line
of
Knives.
Forks
and
Spoons
at
the
following
prices:
make a discount to news agents and
KNlVES:-Rogers'
Best, $.l.00; 2d, $3.50. Sheftlelfl, $2.00; Standard Silver
we divide profits with you.
Consult
Co .. $2.o0.
the Lightning
News Agency,
at this Plate FORKS-Rogers'
A 1, $G.00; Wallace Brother5', $1.00; Standard Silver Plate
office.
tf
Co., 3.50.
•
SPOONS-Tea.
$$3.00 p<'r clozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table. $1.15 per pair.
Masonic. Odcl Fellow. and all oth<'r emblem~ at low price~ for cash.
We have
a full line o~ Chains. Charms, Bar pins. Pins and Drops, either in plate. crape, jet,
stone or sohd gold.
When Baby wa.s sick, we ga.ve her Castoria,
Anything we do not have in stock \\'C can furni~h at short notiee.
When silo was a Child, she cried for ('astoria,
Fine f!Vatch Repairing· in all its branches. also Sewincr 1lfachzne and
When she hecame Miss, she clnng to Caatorii,1,
Nlodels built at short notice, a7ld all kiuds small ~liacilz'.ne
When she had Children, she gavo them Uastoria,
f!Vork done in a workmanlike manner.

HOUSEHOLD
RECIPES.

If you
e a farm
anything
LEPHONE
omers in-

CLOTHINC

In this we have by far the best line we ever showed,

BOOTS

r.

it[OOd.

\V c beg le,wc, through your paper, to inform our friends and patrons
that we ha\·e opened a large stock of Spring
Goods
in all of our departments, and having made an addition of "a large Clothing
and Carpet
room
(now having the largest store in Eastern
Oxford,)
we never
were in as
good shape to meet the wants of the people as at present.

A good way to clean an iron sink is to
rub well with a cloth wet in kerosene oil.
lt is stated that lemons will keep several
Our sheh-es are full of all Grac!es of Ladies' and Gent's,
medium
weeks in lard pails covered closely.
fine Shoes, Slippers,
etc.
\Ve sell the celebn,ted
·•Knights
of Labor"
A weak solution of oxalic acid-a
tea- Shoe, warranted
hone~t stock, honest work, and honest prices.

ing.

iIIONE the
lling them
disputable
petitors in
come and
oves this.

C.ll!H:l!QH ~ I/IR~

NEW COODS

Don't throw away the bent whale-bones,
but straighten by soaking in water about
three hours and then drying them.
A little alum dissolved in sage tea sweetened with honey is an excellent gargle for
a sore throat.
Night sweats may sometimes be arrested
by sponging the body nightly in salt water.
Ham dries less quickly if it remains in
the water in which it is boiled until cold.

changes its place, and an hour afterwards
you would never guess the room had been
touched.
I remonstrated with one of these
strong-armed
sweepers about sweeping
without moving or C~l\·ering anything.
"Sure, haven't I got to dust all the same
after I get through?"
She emerges from
the conflict with red face and tumbled hair,
and declares, "she is glad it is done."Mrs J,I. :f. Plumstead, in GoodHottsekeep-

\ upright,
• per hour.
used for a
f a counect.
We

H erdsdale Farm,

BREAKFAST Drsn.-An
excellent dish
for b,reakfast is made of six eggs and three
tablespoonfuls of ham chopped very fine;
beat the eggs, and, after melting a lump
of butter in the frying-pan, drop the eggs
into it and stir the ham in; the ham has,
of course, been cooked, either fried or boiled; season with pepper. This is a good
way to use up pieces of meat that are left
from dinner.
ORANGE PunnrnG.-Pare
and slice four
oranges.
Beat the yolks of four eggs with
two-thirds of cup ugar, and pour over the
oranges.
Beat the whites of the eggs to a
stiff froth with a little sugar and pour over
all. Serve cold, without cooking.
FrsH GEMs.-Take any remnant of boiled fish, chop it fine and add the same
amount of bread crumbs soaked soft in
milk, also two eggs beaten and a spoonful
of butter; season with salt, pepper and
chopped parsley.
Bake in a buttered pan
twenty minutes.
SouR MILK CooKrns.-Two
cups of sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of sour milk,
five cups of flour, one teaspoonful of soda,
spice or flavoring to the taste. Roll out,
cut in shape, and bake.

NEWCARRIAGES

ADVERTISERS

1

Charles H. Lucas,

MISSH.M.GLINES
Will have a large

assortment

Canton, Me.

Opposite the Depot,

·11· ~().FancyG00dS
Jf}HBS .. (11()81
LIVERMORE
Ml mery
ready for the public
would announce to the citizensofBrittun's
Saturday,

May 15tb.

I have a great<'r variety than usua:, having spent more time in Boston selecting
them.
I would call special attention
to
my \Vhite Embroidered Dress Patterns.
also Embroidered :vlantles. I propose to
sell as low as anybody, a11d please don't
ask me to trust, even for a few days, for it
is an inconvenience to me. Little bills to
others make large ones to me.
H. M. GLINES,
Canton, May 12th, 1886.

88

i\lills and vicinity that they have in stock
a full line of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines
and Fancy Goods, Cheap for

Cash.

Country Produce taken in exchange for
goo<ls, at market prices.
O~e price to all
persons, under the same circumstances.
Please call and ask prices.
3-38

A. L. RAY,

CANTON, ME.

A.C.BICKNELL'S,
CA 1\1
TON
Blue Store,

Canton.

HO us E,

CANTON, ME.
N. L. MEA.NDS, Prop 'r.

~I
have secured the services of Miss
d
Mabel Davis of Farmington,
as trimmer. so~~b[;~11f~~~~l!r;
_..}22
try.

d tt t'
dt
~~~e~~
t~~~1\°;;rt;of ~~;~0 ~~~
3-n

Bul"eaU,

York.
Pamphlet.

ONE
MILE
SIGNAL
WHISTLE

OTIS
T.ALLEN,
ProDrietor.

The loud"81 and moot plerclncly shrill
wbisUe of it.a si&e made. Oan be heurd up
to one mlle.
The e:xaec.si7.e of a.

00 co.libre U.S. Government
Rlfto Cartrid1:e.
Madi}or bur•
nhthed brau
wit"b. ule
bullet. lnvalunblc
a
signal for teamsters,
farmers.

The location of this House is unsurpassed for convenience
to traveller
in
pursuit of bu~iness or pleasure.
Under
the present management, its patrons will
be assured of fir~t-class fare and modern
conveniencies.
3-35

:~t~~i\:r
along dis
Call yo
men to
dinner
with

WANTED!

ltl"ilf!;,
eatul oeuc o~

100 :E-,AMILIES
Sewing Machines furnished if wanted
and the work delivered at your homes.
Apply by mail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
5 ltf

-AGIFT

&,1~o~g-e,

, noveltle11., a.ni
we will ~f'nd this
by mail• po'I~•

catalogue

25 cent,, lo atam1,s i,1
NIE
& ALLSON
,,,.,_;,
rt Street, Philudel"l:al"
.,.,
~

COATS

MILLINER;
;•;ANerCY
G.
OODS
House,
Carria[B
&Si[nPainter,
and Paper Hnnger,
carriage
13tf

Newspaper
Advertising
10 Spruce
St., New
10cts.
for 100-Page

Send

TO MAKE

0

can be found at the' old DeCoster
shop, Canton, Me.

Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,

HOTEL SWASEY,

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.

of New

~8

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
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ORRIN P. HO\VE & CO., Augusta, Me.

the way of making more money at once, thaO any-

ir~~~ti~~~~ ~d~;~~~· in~~);hr:~t~~,~~~1\:ircc~i~~~Capital not required. 'vVewill start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at once. STINSON &
Co., Portland. Maine.
1y49

County,

and take orders for IIO\VE'S
P.\.TE:\'T
.\D
JUSTABLE SLIDING \YLXDO\\' SCREE's;i.

Best selling goods c,·er offered
;:1:j~b~",;{;~~~~
?~~;
~;\\l';~~t~o~~Tn
and Outfit free. Addre s
0

100 Sr~bI leolars'
Pe ~ t
h
d 10 t
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Address TELErnoNE

Office,Canton, Mc.

Japanese Bo:i.t Life.
In Poland some families are born and
die in salt mines, ,vithout ever living
The Humorist's
Account
of an
(Special Corrnspontleaccnas'.on Hc~ald).
above ground, and in ,Tapan some are
An cveut ha~ ta.ken place in tbi3 city so reAccident
With a Mouse.
markal>lein ;ts n:1tu10 tuat I venture to de·
born ar.cl die in the tmmc way on boats,
scri~e li in tuil. '!'he 1>rinciral in tht."' uf~air is
i\1r.Jc .. i-lm\th, son ot Cornelius !3. Sru1th. of
without ever living on shore. One of the
0
~!~ot:·;,~}t~,t~i;~:;~~t1~CJ~'\le~~rl~i:t'.
~~ ft(,; • The Mora.I is, Ne·ver Arouse a Man Sud - most interesting features of Japanese life
0
:;,;/ii~~!;
,-~iii'i'~,i~,,'.
,~~i~•t{
denly from a Sound Sleep,
to rue, says a recent traveller there, was
0 ;;';;~~~)~icn\~'.;
transcl'ibed a.ntl srnd yon in h·;:; O\Yil words,
the manner of living in the boats and
trt~J;~~T
-~~~yy~,:~~rl~ ~~ 1~~1~~e.~r l(?~{u.r~~t~ll~: NO one should be suddenly wakened junks, thousands of which frequent every
1 11
~~~~1~~~y;·~~1~ ~rt~"n~':n£1i~~~~~y~b~
t 1 ~~~1.u~from a sound sleep~ A sudden a,vaking bay along the coast. The awkward junks
;1~~;~i;,~~~rr,',~e'."'i".~r~1;•t.,~~:~ett~"~:~tJ~~,~~'l:
reverses the magnetic
currents, ,and always belong to the members of one
anJ then in a da:r nr two I woul<ll.c unnatur- makes the hair pull to borrow an expresfamily, ancl us.ually every branch of the
0
0
t1tl~i~~~-~n~~,~~1~~s ~t~~!gbo~i~-~nsr,{~
}~~c;tt"
dYcision from Dante. Tho awaking should family, young and old, live on board.
;~~ !~:~eeii~~~!\~\~~g~~:{~~;;,;~~1j!e{'1;:te,f be natural, gradual, an11deliberate.
The smaller sail-boats are made like a
~~~1:i
\;~'fe ,;~Je~~~1~,i"'~sh~-t';i,
i~~;;f~)~\uI
A sad thing occunecl last summer on narrow fiat-boat, and the sail (they never
thought. it mi:;ht pass a war after a. time; but an Omaha train. It was a very warm have but one) is placed very near the
0
~;'~11~tbu~
fs 'ifk!'~;~~t~c~';?1~ day, and in the smoking-car a fat man, stern, and extends from the mast about
1,1'f'~
1
l~~~ti~i;; 0J~1~~~~;~~~~~-lC ~1}l!r'':~ri1i1
~(l ~li~it~!~
with a magenta. fringe of whiskers ~ver the same distance in either direction: i. e.,
0
!.,.~e~~~;\;,~tfi~at'\t
°y'1~:::~~
X.~rt'0a: 11t~e!
his Adam's apple, and a light, ecru lam- the must runs in the middle of the sail
0
fie~:.rh;'i;;'ri't~~~;~~t\\~;~n;~;(;;,tt~~f.\';~l~d
brcquin of, real camel's hair around the when it is spread.
that I was h:o:1ting. 'l'his tr,:;htcned me. and suburbs of his head, might have been disIn these little boats men are born
h;~s~vt:;
tl~~~~~i{1;:;r~1~ti1~~eri~1~et~~
;~\'i\dtl~~ covered.
uod, die without ever having au
1y~~t
;;;iif~~ 0\~;~~~1~~;i"\1;;it~n'.1~~e}{tND;~ He coulcl have opened his mouth wid- abiding place on shore. Women and
Kcyes, who treated me for scverni weeks. At er, perhaps, but not without injuring all are nearly naked, except in rains,
t~i!1~rfi~{
h~~',tliir~~t'."".it1,\'.'.;~-~~~{osf
~;~~ the mainspring of his neck and turning when they put on layers of fringy straw
1
1
1\~ 5\ ~pe~!: his epiglottis out of doors.
1e1;1~1 ~;~~~-!•~:\~~d~· f~~~ti~~'\;7
mats, which give them the appearance
~~J11;~.j_t
c~·:i~1~!f,.}::;i~\;1~~~c-~-ib~.h1:itlJ}{!~nr{i~:
Ile was asleep.
of 1.Jeing thatched.
At night, if in harbor, they bend poles over the boat from
war::)u:~~~gnt~1te
~:~~;cs:!~~1:b=~~~g;J:~::o~~side to side in the shape of a bow and
puniest.I.
mo ,._nJwould not sen me die without • nte devotion of his whole being into it. cover them with this straw-water-tight
0
~,~:i:t~":~';;c;,~ir~i,~N~;t:;~,'a
hr°
p ::it- His shiny, oilcloth grip, with the roguish straw-and go to sleep all together like a
ticcd a,n improvement at once; in four dars tip of a discarded collar just peeping out
pigs.
1
~,\~~11;_e~~~feli~e,i:nro,~u'.i~e,;
?~1~:~~ll~~~e v.. at the side, was up in the iron wall-pock- lotAofchild
three years old can swlm
1
~n~/{-~~~s
~n:~}~-~nl~a1d
,~;,";d;i;~/i~rJg"~~~ et of the car. I-le also had in the seat with like a fish; and often children
who
tiie~s'.te~t':.\Je~~w,~t;-al ~\~~~ed1sJi~~r~~l
tt~ him, a market basket full of misfit lunch and will not learn of their own accord are rekl~~~~ ~;l~a\?fl[,tci.~~Jl}~r~~~~!:'world might a two-bushel bag containing extra apparel. peatedly thrown overboard unt l they be"I know there are thousands of people Ou the floor he had a crock of butter
come expert swimmers. In the harbors
d~In~·r:e~I&.ii/m~t:~ig::::aJi:e,~~!ef&'With a copy of the Punkvillc Palladium children seem to be perpetually tumbling
the" ost deceptive, the m0sr horrible ma.lady and Stock Grower's Guardian over the
1J1eworld has e,·er known. It has no settled
overboard, but the mothers deliberately
S)'mptoms, but ass:uues every imaginable 1· top.
pick them out of the water, and cuffing
~~je~,~,/if,~;/;,;~t;titi'~~~!~ t~i/:,~t
He slumbered on in a rambling sort of
them a little, go on with their work. It
f~~~
tt~m~,1 e~~~y'b~~ir"~~
~;t;;;n!ftc;:{iu! • a way, snoring all the time in monosyl- is rea!Jy astonishing at what age these
~!~'?~)'
f.~s~r7-~[i:~~~.;ler
this town is a.roused ]ables, cx_ccptw~en he erroneously swalboys and girls will learn to scull a boat.
Such is the account of proba.blyas narrow lowed his tonsils, and then he would
I have seen a boat more than twenty feet
11
0
fi~~s~~~;v\~~;:.,~~;/~1~'\rtsi~~it~
struggle awhile and get black in the face,
long most adroitly managed by three chil~~ir~l~s~~~;~;)l<;t_heg
!i~e11; 1;;\\~.<lho~~~,~~-~,i~~~
while the passengers vainly hoped that
dren all under seven years of age.
I am
t~~~~[l{Jein~}Vi~~tn~·i{t.
a 0,;1<~n~';.~~~s
b~s~;~~~ be had strangled.
told that notwithstanding
their aptness
promptly, and by such a. rc,i,edy as has been
"\Yhile he "Vasthus slumberino-, with all
Pl'ovento be in,!•,e:J.a fri•aauin ti{'~t'!~.'.',1~;: the eloquence aacl enthusiasn~ of a man at swimming, many boatmen get drowned,
for no boat ever goes to another's aid,
The Ishtnd oI Arrnn, off the west coast in the ful_l m(,ridian of life, the train nor will any boatman save another from
of Scotl:.md, is said to be so mild thn1 ' stopped ~·1th a lurch, nnd the brakeman drowning, because, as he says, it is all
palms and cnmellias thrive in the op~n, touched Ins shoulder.
fate, and he who interferes with fate will
uir, wi_thout_injury in winter, although
"Here's your town," he said. "We
the lat.Itude 1s that of the northern part only stop a minute. You'll have to hus. be severely punished in some way. Besides this, the saving of a boatman's life
of Labrador, on the Coatinent.
tie."
/ The man who had been far away only keeps a chafing &oul so much longer
~rrangements are being made for 3 wrestling with Morpheus, had removed in purgatory, when it ought to be releas~mversal ~or:hand Congress to be held ; his hat, coat, and boots, and wlien he ed by the death of the sailor whom the
•Jn Lo_ndon m 1887, for the discussion oJ; awoke his feet absolutely refused to cro gods, by fate, seem to have selected for
0
the history and progress of stenography. back into the same quarters.
the purpos_e_.
______
_
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A NARROW ESCAPE.
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Acc<JOrnl.of n-illo•t
Occur1·cucc.

\.You<lcrful

Est:,.blbhcd
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~l'HOMSON & CO,,
J.fa::mfactu-rer:;
of and Dcakrs i:t

Fire and Burglar

Proof

SAFES~
CHTI.0::-IO~IET:'iR AND COMillNATI0::-1
LOCKS l;f GREAT VARIETY.

Steel

Vault Linings and Doorsfor Ba:tk.i
A SPECIALTY.

T'olats 0f snpe:riority over any other m~:.,
Paten~ Inside Bolt Work, Solid \Veld,,!

nro:

1::.
*it;~ip;~~i
ir:~~~~~, ~~J~:~?~
~dk
;;1i1~v~~~rP~
tected with Hnrclene,l Steel, Knra Heavn1,..
1

terl:11; hence arc moro l<'ireand llurgbr P:ocf,
TUEY ~EVER
DUil::i ur.

f l~;;,i~~

~;t.,
!

]Tew Improved High Arm,
New Mechanical
Principles
and Rotary Movemcnfa, Automaiic, Direct and Perfect Ac.
twn, Cylinder Shuttle, Self setting Needle, Positive Feed, No
Springs, Few Parts, Mimmum
Weight, No Friction, No Noise,
No Wear', No Fatigue, No
"Tantrums,''
Capacity Unlzm.
ited, Always in Order, Richly
Ornamented, fhckelplated, and
Gwes Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circulars.
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order as roqmred.
SECO~D-HAND
SAFES
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S.ifcsand Locks Repaired or Exchanged.
8
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GA~RIAGE
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-Adclress-

t~~:~;:i

AVERY

i~:;~\-J

llil SPY
1°lEREBELLION
·,: 0 manui:acttG'C Open and Top Bug-

rn::

Life

Savecl.

:~,•~~~"J::v{:::

t~1~r
:1~;~~

:i:~:!

afi"~t:,~~J:.
f
c~'.'.g'N::~,i.~t:'·

,f~\f~~\trt~-;l~~t~il~iset~o\~

~~;.~;~tti~; while the brakeman bombarded
him
through the window for two miles v.,ith
The best preparation for coloring the beard personal property, groceries, drygoocls,
ls Huck.inghan1's dye for the whiskers,
'l'o streugt;1en and invigorate
the stomac~
boots and shoes, gents' furnishing goods,
.a.ndto stimulate the appetite,take Ayer's Piil8,
hardware, notions, bric-a-lYrac, red herrings, clothing, doughnuts, vinegar bitters, and facetious remarks.
Then he picked np the retired snorer's
ls a gootl motto to ~allot• in buyfng a spring meci.t· railroad check from the seat, and I heard
cine, as w:ill a.sin everythin<; else. Ily the uniYersal
him say: "Why, dog on it, that wasn't
Sf\:li~fa.ctJonit has g-h·eal1,
nnll l.1y the nu.ny remark.
nble cures lt ha> :i.c-"":•1~1pilshecl,
Hood's Sarsa,parill:1 his town aiter all."-Eill
Nyein Current.
l,CW.

Get the Best

has pro,;·cn itseH uuc::in:illed

fvr building

up and

:!~:e~~:e;
~~~-i:!:
°:;~!~:~\;;~r~
~:1. cl~:,i:~
0
; 10

Glycerine Out of Distillery Dregs.
'"i'Ve are getting an excellent article of
1;)~;~·~,:o~~~~;~::i~l:~ gootl," but be sure to glycerine out of <llstillery dregs now,"
•·rconsidc,·Hood'sSarcaparil!athe bootmedicine saill a manufacturing chemist, "an::l as
1
1
~ 1:·:;:· :~~,~~ec~~sg\;:s
;~~(~n
~ ;_~~~~~ ;~n.t~ r;~:i~ i;~
soon as the fact gets to be generally
0
1
Spruce St., Portla~d,:re.
known the refuse of the worm of the still
1
will be ·worth more than lt ever was bc10:·:u:.~c1b;i~~:1/
a:,ent, P. & R Rl., Tioua.lBrooJ,,?i. J.
fore. Glycerine is a constan~ product of
,t::;~~~:,:,.:;;i;/t~v~'.'~:~
the alcoholic fermentation of saccharine
of."-,.rc.s. c. A. rr1w.rno, N. Chi!',x. Y.
matter, anll all formentcll drinks contain
H ooci'S Sarsnpa,iHa
quantities of it. In the dislillntion of
$t; s!x ror ~;. Prcp~rod liquids containing alcohol the glycerine
601 ,1 oy all dra~~lst,.
Ly c.1. HOOD & co., Apotheciries,
Lowell,~1a,s.
docs not free itself fr-.>m th~ 'mother,' or
I 00 Dose5 One Dollar
dregs, not bein:; volatile like the alcohol.
The glycerine is tak~n from the motbe:~
!l
Hr Er.·
liquor by the ordinary chemical methods,
ls U U U
ll.!l
!IU
and super hcatell steam is then brought
1

10

pcr1"1ent w1,11a:iyanh,arJ

;~i:~

~ a:i_!:
0
or <lnduntried article

c~:~\~\~~o;~:2;~;icn~c~\;~:;c~fc~~~

t;~~~~:;/:-~~~;';;;";;;

( i fl
r
ff~.u o
S
ram now~0 ie:i.r, okl

s

awl ha,·e .,, ,,,r,.,i

for

lif
to
;:;ies, con...,isting of the Side Spring Eu<l th
~pring. 13rewstcr, Timken aud Etl'war<l
St0:·nt 2pri:1g.
v~
;.'.~::>·;:.:.ri:J:::;ctylc:; of Two-3catec! Car- W
r:a3e::;1 W::i:ons, Cutter~ and Sleighs.
to

0

At first he looked around reproachful1
n~i,~ii;:~~·i~o,'1,~~-~~~~~~~·-:;~
ly at the people in the car. Then he
1
~~~~~ ~~,:t~~~~a~a:i:~~~ ;h!' ,;~:-c~up~~rll~~tt~~reached up and got his oilcloth grip from
waseonftuetlto her bed tour weeks with a cough, the bracket.
The bag was tied together
1
;:ie~a.t~ ~;,,e:/1
:t~:~-~
~~l;~~!a.~~~~;: ~: with a string, and as he took it down
b~~~nD~·m:;~
,1;~t;i\~v!t•t~a~~:/
Then we all discov1;:~r~~;~t;,~~~ the string untied.
a·a-, /he me.an., of sai·inq h.u life. I know or five
ered that this man had been on the road
1
~t~~tc':"t~a~-~t~'~!~!!::~~st~;~r:~;!!r~?.for a long time, with no object, appar1lu, p11rest,sw~ctcst,ancl hest Corl Livn Oil ently, except to CV:ldo laundries.
All
1~i~~n'tJ/~a;t~-~ kinds of articles tell out in the aisle. I
lr~~:~.":1~;~~·t~~~~:',~;,;~~:cc!Iir~
r,;'~r~t;~\~
1-;};~J~t~isll~~~ ~';c~~ciJ remember seeing a chest-protector and a
1t sui:er,or to any of the other oils in market. linen ooat, a slab of seal-brown gingerl\li)'1\:~:Ke~l~~~~J~·]'.;~~;~~i
11 1,~~-;,_~
1~:,Yi:~:-~ki•bread and a pair of stoga boots, a hairii~1"ir~l'&
llladt l,y Caswell, brush and a bologna sausage, a plug of
tobacco and a porous plaster.
!Jnc \~·ord: Olle st<'p 1na.y make or mar one•s
W;.!O!f~ future.
Dr .. Tone~' Heel C!o\-cr Tonic i<J
I-Ie gathered up what he could in both
tl~eyropc_r 1no\~e when you lurve rlr:5-pe'psia, bo..d
?1eat h~ 1nlcs, p1mplc.s, ague, nla.la.r.a. low spir- arms, made two trips to the door and
~-:;~~ ~f}a.r:b.e, or aay stornach or 1ivcr troubles.
threw out all he could, tried again to put
1
his number eleven feet into his number
0
8
f.c~~i~~~n~~}~f't:1:~
u{>t;~l:,
;~;\~ i,~J\li~~g- ~~~if1i~ nine boots, gave it up, and socked bim!:lwamp-Hcotwil' qu'ckly "·licv,· a nd cure.
self out of the car as it began to move,
Another

New York.

ByALLAN
PINKERTON,
WHOWAS
Chiefofthe U. S. SecretService.
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MACHINE CO.,

812 Broadway,

OUR No. 5 WACON.

'.:.ibe!'llrfacountto the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

HfffCHKUi
CARRIAGE
WORKS,:h
SYRACUSE,

f'I. Y,

AGENTS¥,
WANTED

Fastest Shaving 011 Record.
N!~ Vi•~r.,k.'
118
"Talking about quick shaves, said a . 'sZ~.'~,~~m~et~ti'.in~el8l!rbie:,;:fo;y~
,r"{.,t~~'{y
passenger on a Rock Island suburban 1 ~g~~i~ ..~!~~tooi:~ls
i-'?zemt,r
8tav\~,~;~/;,'"in~";
train, "I CUllllJdown to the depot the ~~i~t./~~<:rx::;~i;..~;"i,~J'.\~~i.h::;yeait~~t
other day just four minutes before train I t'.,";:Pf;i~rg:g;:;~t~~sL~c7il~~hi'i>:r~fgi,;1t
0 %!~~
time. I ran into that shop across the ' rir~~~f;.;1;!.E~~nt.~r~r:Ei::v!~;1!8,.!>•J,£}";;~~~t,;'~
1
1
1
111
way, kept by Mrs. Whatshernamc, and li:iih•:;,:~vii~~t' :;'~ 0 ~n~l'i1fs ~!!/~£;J,,l!;!'J
~;
said, 'Gimme a three-minute shave. 'All hundredsofPress and .Agents'testimonials. A large
ha~s~1g';;'~11
~ ~~gresA;'!~~
il~;!r!~?g:·found
right,' said she; 'sit clown.,
And I'm in bookstore. . We want one a.gentin everyGrnnd
blamed if she uidn't go over my face in !~~J};<>,:!,t~~~~ii'J;;i,uz:,t~i~il;,~
U. S. Writefor
good shape in just three minutes by the
JU. A. WINTER & co., Hartford,Cov<>.
J
watch, and I got brushed ofI and caught
my train nicely."
CLAREMONT
COLONY!
CLARElllON'.i'
COLONY?
'l'his stirred up the story-tellers.
One
CLARElUON'.i.'
COLONY
!
man had uccn shnvecl iu two minutes,
CLAREllHPN'J.'
COLON 'I[ !
CLAREJUON'J'
COLONY
!
another in a minute and a half and so on.
fCLAREllldlN'.I"
COLONY!
"Just wait till you hear from me," said
CLARE1UON'.l'
COLONY?
A new House e,·ery 16 days in the last6 years. Otl'
a low-browed, tough-looking passenger.
village, only ;.12months ohl, llus 5 stores, 2 hoteb
2 churches. school, newspaper, factory, !oundry,
''For seven years I shaved in a shop
steam bouts, 2 trains and 2 mails duily. Ln11drapi<!I,.
advn_uciug. Send, send, send by all 1uea118,
senl
where one barber run the same razor over
tor Clrculars with 4 mnps, 3tj l'liotogrnpbic
cuts o.
houses, nil about the womlerful ~row th or our col•
an average o[ sixty faces an hour. What
ony.its soil,climu.te,rnarkets,bu~iness
pportunities.,
do you think of that?,"
healtll, prices. terms, :wd 96 other distinct f.Ubjects.
:Farms for $200 on mo11thly installments
to those
''Impossible," exclaimed several listenbuvi11g employment.witbont
leaving U1~ir situation.
Address.J. !,'. JILL.~CllA,Clarcmont.Surry
Co., Va.
ers in chorus.
"No, it isn't impossible," continued
the low-browed man.
"This barber
didn't do anything but use his razor.
~erld.en,
Conn.,
SOL'8 MANUFACTURER,
\
The men lathered their own faces while
waiting their turn, and a boy handed
him freshly honed razors.
Seven or
eight slashes ·was a shave, and the customers wiped their own faces after leaving the chair."
"How mach diu the barber charge a
heacl1"
"Nothing; and he got no wnges. I-Ie
was the l.Jarl.Jcrin Jeffersonville Prisoa."
-- Gliicago 1Ic1'Cl/rl.
Riding quolities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durablo and stylish. Prices reason•
c..blc.
Shipmcutri
i;ingly or by carJoad to all parts of the United ~tates.
Pay of Pi·oachers.
Itc::ipon9ibla Agent wanted in every town. Send for Prico List and descriptive Catalogue.
Corrc:::.pondf:'nco ea.n1cstly solicited.
A merchant once asked Dr. Lindsay
N. Il. Every 1>ersoll: a.cti:1g as Agent for ·our Wa.gons, will have bis name vrith advertise•
mcnt of Wagons ad verL1sccl1n tllo leading paper of the county or town where Agent 1·esi<les,
Alexander the amount o[ his annual salcratis for six months.
ary. His question was answered. Then
he saicl: "Is that all you get? i\.11(1 what
do you c1ofor that?" "In the first 1ilacc,"
~D?YRIGHT/201877
said Dr. Alexander,
"I compose and
write what would be two pretty thick:
octavo volumcs-ul.Jout as mnch as any
litcra;-y man, bcnc1ing over his pen, thinks

pi

na.

I

'VV _ G_ BR.A..DLE-Y-:,)

JtB.RICE
&C~'S.,
Solid
Comfort
Suckboa~ds
and
Spindle
Wagons,
single
and
double
seated,

';THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME/'

to act in the regi<1unm, which remove., of doinµ-, uml more than some do-in a
:ia l leaves a choice quality year. In !he 1~xt pl:l.ce, I ha Ye to <lo as

tho
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A PILOT'SLIFE

' How the Indians ~Jade Sug:11'.
~~!~b~:tet:~::ii~~i~·~~tl~~:1r;r1
'll1omas ~onant, an old resicknt of I !f ~~ff1~;,_N~x~er%~~!~m!~1
~(Sf
1Muil~~~~
01
Cantida, writes to the Toronto Globe· j cams ai,d 8urgeons, constituting the most
"' of and Dealers h
Dangers
of
the
Man
vvho
The Jesuit father:;, who were the firs~ ' ~km~~~i~~iffc~{~t';;.~hit~:~~~ce~!t~;f~l\udif/~~~
Guides
Ships to Harbor.
lurglar Proof
5
1
white men in this country amm,g the Inr~1~ttti~
~~;i~tl;i1t~l~~~c~~c'.'f~~~k~;
1
d
ian~,
tel
I
1: s I.hat the Inclians made sug~;,inh~,~~ti~~~,~~5f-?e~~~ed
1i.f,; e;'dfs~1,;,.~,rdi~~
Qualified Seamen who are Invested with
:r
:.cguI._1rly
every
sp'.·in~
by
tapping
.
the
AND COMDTNATI0:-1
Great Responsibility.
,uoar maple. At this time the Indians skm d1se_ases,rheumatism, neuralgia, ncr;Ri::AT VARIETY.
did not have iron kettles for Loiliug the ~,~r~f.~~'.tyi'm~~:~~is'a~~JleJ/ihi~~), :N!~=
·s and Doors for Ba:iki Whether there be dangers in the sea,
mapl~ sap in. 'rhea it becomes a curious ~~r~':igh'l'~i~::.~,~~ci'!~c~~r~A:t
i~;!r ,;{°'f
1~
l!:CIALTY.
t.ky or air, the perilous nature of a pilot's questJOn how they did mana"'C to boil worst ruptures, pile tumors, varicocele,
duties makes it imperative tha,t he meet
down the succulent jµice with~ut a kettle ~it·oie~Phi~d
~~ git!a~~~r:t~1~!~~(~
it with a cl~ecrful alacrity, for the esp1·it
5
to l~oil it in. They tapped the trees with ~~ )f<ie~~e;aJ,
~:W~~
r;i~~~e
du corp!!,existing in the guild is imperious their tomahawk~, nod inserted a spilc in A<_ldre;;s,
{?..')o,,..,_'s
Dispensary Med1cu.lAssociin its influence. Cast among the broth- thc incision to conclnct the sap from ~he at,on, Buff~lo,N_._Y_.---erhood the pilot must not lose, or else he
10
trees to the vessel beneath. 1.'heir spilc b?ti':/D~~:~0 , t~'/trtl;.'.'ti~e~hrc
;\'.'~~eiB~~l~f~
ork a. Spccialtv
is indeed a ruined man. Except in the
was a piece of dry pine or cedar wood, t~:ooo~~\~';d~orks m Philaoelphia. It we ghs
U.PLA-=n SAJn:~srnatlo...
t.: matter of discit>linc. full command of the
grooved on its upper side for the sap to
vessel is vested in the pilot. His rcspon- .gw down. No doubt this process was bl~~~~~Jt1!:edical Di.scoYery"-the great
AND SAFES
si bility jg great; the general rule being
xchaug-e.
For Sa!•J:
extremely crude, st ill, wi th all its crudiThe island ofJersev. which is not more than
!,bat no owner or master of a ship is anin breath, posed or Exchang-cd.
6Werable to and other person for any ties, they succeeded in producing a con- !~~~;,e;eJ::i~e~n
for, furnished n t tin loss or damage occasioned by the fault ~r siclcrablc quantity of sugar each spring.
o_uthe most favor~t,:,,
~
'!'heir
buckets
were
made
by
taking
a
n?.ffsi:~;\f!~;;:h
R~~~}:t:.
with
the use of
01.·d1ng to contr~.:.ct.
!ncompetency of a qualified pilot acting
personal intorvitlw~ co~roll of birch bark and sewing up the ends
0
Ill charge of the ship when-she is within
with deer sinews or roots. Thus they
Jo~h~;a! ?lgf~~~: ~~~!
D N
&
C Q_,
the district of the pilot and when his got a vessel capable of holding a pailful, and scalped and killed it.
75 State St.,
employment is compulsory; though the
and no doubt the sap caught in such V(SNo Opium in Piso's Cure for ConsumptionNE'W .t:!A VEN, co:,,;:;, presence of a pilot docs not absolve a sels was just ns sweet as that
which Cures where other remedies Jail, 2"c.
master from the consequences of any in""e now gather in our bright tin pails at p:::n~h:;_~s
lur i\U'ftH'Utuu~
in \1:JUJ&'ii['T~~L:.l~~.~'J
jury that may be caused by his own carefar greatl~· expense and trouble. Gath1n Sunny
lessness or ignorance.
He must be ready
ering the sap from the birchen buckets
SAN LUIS,
)Jf--IRIN
at call, and unclcr all circumstances, to
The most Wonde1:fui .Agrfo·ultu.ral Park Ln America..
it was carried by the original red man t~
...
D i6
face alike the winter's cold, blinding
frir~~~nri~~dJ&r~,~.~CA,_~~?l~}n\fang~1118te°~/~~~~
the boiling-place.
At this boiling-place
rafsed ~n t885. 'l'hon8ands
of Acres 11fGove1·na s'lect and the summer's heat, the storm
1ncnt J,nnd, subject to preemption a.n<lhomestead.
t t:W
was a large caldron made of large sheets
Lands tor sale to actual rettlcrs at $3.00 per Acre.
and the sunshine; and blow hi•Yh or low
Long Time. Park irrigated by immense canals. Cheap
of
birch
bark.
Beside
tlD
caldron
a
fire
railroad rates. Every attention shown settl~rs. :F'or
•~ .;trifair weather or in foul, the ;ilot mus~
maps, pamphlets, ck., a•1<1ress
COLORADO LAND &
LOAN co., Op::-ra Honse Illot:k, Den \"CT, Col. Box2·t)!)
be at his station to guiclc safely all in- was built, ancl in this fire was placed a
lot of sto:ies. As soon as the stones be1oming vessels.
came heated to a reel heat they were
And in Boston Bay this is particubrly
dropped into the birchoa caldron, previt.me. Said a man who has lived all his
ously filled with sap. By taking out the
life on Cape Cod to a writer in the Boscooled stones aad putting in more hot
. vll and Top Bugton Reco7'd: ""\Ve hftvc had piled up on
ones, ancl repeating the process, even
~l:e l?itle Spring, Eu<l
1mken aud Ed ward t!ieshore during the past 100 days many slow as it was, they gut the sap to boilvessels which are a total Joss. The men
ing. Once got to boiling, by reheating
of Two-Scatecl c 2 r- who navigfttcd them were saved, thanks the extracted stones, they kept up the
ster Shell-.
Littcr:; and Sleighs.
to the gallant-ry of the life s~ving force,
r and
Co1·0
boiling and so continued the process, unr>:Da:XX.L
but thousands of dollars worth of propt).
100
per
til after a time they got the sap boiled
1
erty are buried in the sand. What the
~~31'
W.li!t~
down,
and
sugar
was
the
res:..ilt.
That
monlals
ecnt
further losses will be no man can tell but
was making sugar without the aid of a,
we do know that unskillful seama~ship
kettle, and no doubt many will doubt
and an imperfect knowledge of the coast
the accuracy of the statement.
It is a
is responsible for much of the loss. But
while it is true that there has been this positive fact, for my forefathers who Cure,- Con~n'mptl1tn, Colds, Pneumonia,
In•
came to this province in the last century flueuzn. Jlronchinl
DIUlcnltle-1,
llroncbltl~.
large loss, hundreds of vessels have sailed
have handed down in family tradition
~;~a;h:~;~a:i
'~11 .\1~~:~'!'it
ofr:~'l'i:-e!if!•ic;,·;tl,"r!
safely by and have been brought to anaa.ns.
Jtsoothc11n..nd
lu·al~•·· e.:,tumbrrlneof
the story of the process just as I have the Lung!'!, iufltui1e~il pud 11ohutncd by rhe dischor in a secure harbor. I have not
en11r, and prevents
tho night
,nvca.t~
and
narrated
it.
Indeed,
they
were
eye-wit11
t:~uf~~~~':;~;;~r:,sn
tit~~/~•: 1:!~
1~!~::~~1.b'i!~c::.•:ra:~ev~
heard of a vessel's going ashore that had
HABITCURED.
nesses of the process themselves. ·with HAL] 'S BAL!'-iAJl ,viii cur·o you c,·en
·s1-:w JUE'l'HOD.
lbougb pr, Jt,:-,l!iiona.\ aid falls.
a piiot on board, and I do not think
, .JPfTer:-on. Wiscons:n.
the advent of settlers 0f course the IncliSE, N. Y,
there has been one."
It is perhaps needless to s-iy that the an soon learned better, and traded his
pilot is a qualified seaman, thorough in all furs with the fur-dealer for iron kettles,
nautical accomplishments;
for he can and then began making sugar much a$
"hand, reef and steer," navigate by the white man docs now ..
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CURES Ali'D PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza.
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neu•
ralgia, Headache,
Tooth-

~!::::!s
~~~lr;:tt~e,~~g:::~:
t?t~tc;~i:1:~;'a

ache, Asthma.
DIFFICULT BREATH INC.
~JUlUsS THE WORST PATNS in fromoneta twent,-i
trun~ttrq. NUT ONE HOUR :tfter rP.:.vlinlf this adTertiseinent nred auy one 8UFF.ER. wrl'.l:f PAIN.

;;~/~~~~:s
i:i";~~w~~1~fs~

1i~1 1~~~YP!~Y~~~•J;,!\;:~.rf,1~::~iu<H
Rai~·.~;~';,~
the

1::~k~.i~;r!~1dr;!""i;i~~~o:.~
..vaa
PAIN

RE!UEUY

That 1.n~tantlv titops thf'I mo~t excruciating pains.,
alla.vR mHa.mnrn,tion. aurl en res Com:estious, whether
of the Lungs, Stoma.ch. Bowels, or othor glands or

~~!;1l'•l;?ff;t~s~~f!irin
b,.;lt n tn~11:ilcr of
Hc~~ii~~~~
~~1?v~;;~~!,' ~\'!::{:as:~

0

;&;el

1
0
;;~ ~~c}/

r~~~/f::~~NinPcit:~~~ills~ysantery, Colic, Flatu•
Malaria
in Its Various Forms.

i!~Wist~f~~~~'.x

There is not a remedial n.a-cnt iu the world tbA.t will
euTC Fever and AguP. ~nd a.11other Mnla.rion~. Bilioua

:,~~,?;~ri.srftt'o\tt{~
:t:J'i~ViI~tfl{;?-'s.
l<"lllycents per

~ol<It.,ytlru1nl'lsts.

bottle.

DR. RADWAY'S

-s~r~~l:Itf•;:;!~

SARSAPARILLIAH
RESOLVENT.
Grea.t Blood Purifier,

The

For the Cure of all Chro11ic Diseases.
C?,ronic Hhcnnu,ti~m. Scrofula., Syphilitic Complarnts, etc. LqeeourlJook on Venerc~.l, etc.; price 25

1~~ti6n~:"BV!~ain~{agf\t"t~
~~~Jro~~ a:A
E~~g~ D~::
0

FreeFarms

mo
s
nn

Relief

m

~'ii,f~~~;:

peµsia. ,var.er Bra.sh, White Swelling~, '.l'umors: Pim0

1

~(i;~a~~~:'J~~i.
Et~ig;~~~}u6k~t~~
s~J\fih~~~~
~-sBr~~~

c~iti8,

Con!,UJnption,

!.iver Complaints,

etc.

Diabetes,

Kidoe;-,

l:Uaddcr.,

SC~OFULA,

;w1~:1!~~;~~n!c1,.,f;~~f
Pti;;nt:~~p!~all~:dii~
Cnres have been made where persons have been
afflicted with Scrofula. fro1u the.ir vouth up to 20 ao
anrl 4JJyears of ag", by DH. HADWAY'S SARS,tf;'ARIL~IAN RESOLVJ,;NT. a rcme_dy
composed of iugFedrnnts t?f cxtra-or,hn~ry mec}1ca) propertie~, csse 0 ..
trn.l to purif}', ho.al, repri1r and 1nv1gora.te the broken
~~~a~~!ti:~Rtt.~lt~g;~6Uen~l~iga·cR{~~sant,
safe av~
Sold by all dru;tgists.
One clolla.r ::i. bottle.

DR. RADWAY'S

PILLS

The Grc:i.lLiver and Stomach Remedy
For tbecn1:e of a.11di~orders

of the Stomach,

Liver,

H~:iceJt~~e8)R~~\;;~~.Dfr~ai:!sli~~tt
ownBone, :twi~~clft~.
Biliousnesi.:., Ffwer, Iutfa,mma.tilln of the Bowe]f-1.:
Piles, anrl all flP-ra.ng,~meJ1t.~o! the internal visccr:\.

lRIAGE
WORKS,

sun, moon or star, and with the "marks
and deeps" of the lead line, familiar to
him as his own handwriting, he knows
the intricacies and varying depths of the
many channels. A technical knowledge
of all rigs, too, is his, besides a sign
manual by which he can make himself
understood by sailors of all nations.
How relieved in mind must be the master of a great ocean steamer, with its
hundreds of passengers and its precious
freight, after battling with the stormy
Atlantic for days, with sca?·cely a single
peep at the sun, and in tloubt about his
reckoning and position, to sec, away off
shore, one of these little pilots vessels
making her wny towards him. Gallantly
she holds her course, heeling and righting, pitching and ascending-, and as she
moves up under the snug canvas, looking
like a boxer strilJpcd for the fight, there
~ is seemingly a sentient powcrin her every
motion. It is the skill and trainino- of
years that puts the litllc craft so c:sily
within two cables' length under the lee
of the steamer. Now comes the crucial
test, for the pilot must board the waiting
craft.
The agile crew must grasp the
little boat from the deck, antl poising it
on the rail, in the very nick of time,
launch it over into the seething foam
alongside.
In jumps the pilot and his
two oarsmen an,l soon the tiny canoe can
be seen-now poised in midair on an angry wave crest and anon deep in the
dangerous hollow, coming straight for
hilt!ie:~ces i·eason•
the ship. One misstrokc, the slightest
descriptive
Catalogue.
;-> weakening of a nerve, and the hardy felname with advertise~
lows would be engulfed in the watery
where Agent resides,
chasm with no stone to mark their graves.
It is with delicate care and skill that the
!mil craft is ranged alongside when a rope
JB thrown, by which, grasping with muscles of steel, up the side the pilot springs,
hand over hand, until he alights on the
deck.

Purely vo~eta.bie, conta.ining
or1r1~::i5

'l'hc Hors~back Cure.
BeautifulPanelPicture,
'There is a snying among the Russians
that a man who is fond of his horse will
In order to advertise Mellln's Food
in every home, wewlll mall, on receipt
not grow old early. The Arab and the
of 6c. In stamps,
(to pay postage),
a beautiful
panel picture,
printed
In
Cossack arc exnmples of the truth of the
tw~lve colors.
Size, 18 x 28 Inches,
~Jrovcrb. 'fhey generally live long, en•
DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
4t. 42-& 43 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass.
JOY robust health and have no use foi --~•
with small ca.pita.t niake $5 to $25 per day
liver pads and blue pills. That vigorou~ 1H
m EM
l'tl with our amac;eur Photo Outfits. No CX•
1
octogenarian, David Dudley Field, telli torUfff. 1t
~ft~
~1i·e~'1i~isl~~~~
~~l~~:edsy
us that he attributes his remarkably vi. ~:gr~i a;3hy~m3t)(}from bou-e t~:~~S:.iita:~~o/it~te'tii
also copy a.Ii<l en- ,I IJ~ large all styles and
tality to the habit of horseback riding, grado:i of Por- M!ll U tr,dts. ,vork guaranteed, no risk, partieular.~ free, or 50-pa.:;cA
and if the truth were known, it would OOok,"How ·to /lfake l°hotourapli,s," n.nd Saml)lc Photo
made by F,mp1,rcA.mateu,rCa.nv.ra, ,:.ento::;
be douLtlcss nppear that our sturdiest
12 cts. Writ<> to day. name this l!\I
guaicl tor
old men arc those who have been fond oJ i~~~:i~~tg~~-~i~
1i1 •
the saddle. The taste for equestrian
sports and exercise which has lately mad~
such progress in Brooklyn is, th;rcfore,
a hopeful and healthful sign. It is not
a mere freak of fashion, but a development in the direction of rational enjoyment and an assurance that the risino
generation will Le less of an indoor and
more of an outdoor people. It meam
less headache hereafter, better appetites,
stronger lungs, rosier cheeks, brighter
eyes, sounder sleep, happier spirits, and
a total oblivion of that organ which, ac-1
cording to Sidney Smith, keeps men a
good deal lower than the angels-th</
livcr.-Bi-ooklyn Eagle

mineraJa

DYSPEPSIA!
~n~~~~~a~~d3~1!~~}~emTtt~1l~bifA~t

~-¾'ai'.,!'1.:'.;li~u'c".'!!-rren
Street, New
*•*B" aur" to getRAD\0\-'AY'li•

York, fo,

(No matter of how long
standing) Bronchitis, Sore
;~tl~;"
Jle°a~:Seli~~cia~Y,~~
Deafness,Uifficultllreathing, Purulent Discharges,
~~~~~nii Si°euf-r~,Jto~~1
'l'wang, Offensive Breath,
Restores the Voice and
Sense of Smell, Improves
the Eves. Cle11,nsing·
nll'd
H eali11gthe Organs of the
Head and Throat.
Instant Hclief.
50e. Dlll!GGISTS
OllB7 !,!AIL.
Send 4 cents, in stumps,
for trial sample. Dr. A. F.
0
fJ&!~~n!ici st.,PN~~_r:s,

l

DEBILITATED

~ ·You

are alloweda free trial of thirf11 da,,s of the 1l!l$
or Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt witb Electric Suspensory Appl!:lnces, for tho speedy relief and, pe;manent cure of Neruous Debility. Joss of
and
Manlwod, and all k!n<lredtrouhles.
Also tor many
other diseases. Complete :restorr,.tion to Health, VJ~or.
and Mauhood troarantcNl.
~o r!sk is incurred.
Illue
tratcd pnmnh1f"t in sen led C':"lvelope mailed tree, by 00"
dressinir VOLTA [C BEJf/l' CO .• ltfa.rshall, Mich.

"Vitalitu

E'N

wit~utnf

tbrlast four years I have been troubled
um?I'S IJ!·eke out ll,}l over my faceITusod to dig Burdock root, steep and
I •
he gro_und was frozen so hard last
wm ~1;i
that I could not dig it, so the next tliino-i
O was_to get some of your Burdock Bitte~s
°ne111bottle
did me so much good I concluded to tr •
th~ se~ond'.and finalJy the third effected a full ana
pezfect curn. I have gamed over thirty
d •
flesh. I rncommcnd them to all my frien.fsoun s m
C. w. FULLER,
Topsfield; :Mass.
_01

f,!1:
skit'
.e

s.

0

A Wonderful Toy.
A wonderful toy has been on private
cxlubition in Paris.
Fancy seven lifesized kittens covered with real skin, but
with eyes of emerald set in white enamel,
and playing upon a :flute, a zitheru, a
violin, a drum, a harp, a cornet and an
accordion, all perfectly harmonized and
going through the most striking airs of
the new all<l successful comic operas!
The unseen mechanism is of the same
kind as that of a musical box, and the
sounds given forth are most delightful,
so that the o\\·ncr of this remarkable toy
can have tt most agreeable concert at any
time by touching certain springs and
winding them up.

B. R. B, c111·esSickiletulticlte,

reNtore.« Lost Appetite
aud pos-itively

CURES

B. B. R. cares

'

Aids»·

tyes

t·

&on

DYSPEPSIA.

I am now using your Burdock Blood Bitters for my
Humors and PimplPs, I find
them a most effective reme_dyfor bad bloud. J. QPIRK,
ti'lnth Hadley Falls :Mass
For all Humors 'in th~
Blood I can testify that your
Burdock Blood Bitters is unsurpassed. l recommend
tnem to ali. EM~!LI:'IE DAN·
IELS, Groton, Ct.

A bad rash broke out all
over me, and I tried a great
many remedies, but got no
relief. At last tried your
Burdock Blood Bitters·
they purified my blood
~nd gave me great relief
m a short time. I shall
not he without them MRs
R

RJJ:CTANUS,

106 ·cente~

Ave., PHtsburg Pa.
July rn,188.~.'

•

Er,n,tinuR
H·
.
,
e·ve,--y species
of'
uinoi s, I.>lesluvo,-,ns,

l.'i111.plcs, RlotchcN,

,i,ut

BLOOD

He Was Too Sociable.

l

mercury,

Testimonials on application,

t~~:br;

Old Bloonosc-Ily
the way, Jane,
what has become of Mr. Litcwaite?
He
used to be a frequent visitor.
Jane (shortly)-!
am afraid that he
wasn't treated very well when he did
call.
Bloonosc- What! Jane, I'm surprised!
There wasn't a night he called to see you
that I didn't go into the parlor and
smoke my old clay pipe for hours, just as
sociable as if I'd known him for years. Call.

!lO

Sold by all drugi:isis.

Dr. Rn.d,vu.y's Pills arc a cure for this com-f)laint. They restore strength to the stoma.ch and
1
:iib;:i:pt~a.
the system to contract diseases. 'I'ake the medicine
accordiu.g to directions, and observe what we say in
"Fa.lse and True" respecting diet.
P,-Send"
lett<>r stamp to DR. RADWAY &

A

t~t!rst'r?.~.
,w

1
1 1
~~ ~t~ ~~~':,i,ox.

HNE CATARRH
CURED av~·

9

Had Tried Both W nys,
"How can you tell whether advertisin"'
paysr' a merchant was asked. '•I ca~
~1 ~ that ~clvertising pays by stopping
it, 1 he rephd. "I've tried it. Trade drops•
the tide of purchasers flows some othe;
w11.y.""Supposeyou should give up advcr
tising?" I should save np a big pile of
money, but 8hould lose a bigger pile.
You must keep the boilers heated if you
want steam. If you bank your fires too
long, it t~kes times to start them up."

It was a Vassar gracluatc who wanted
to know if the muzzle of a guu was to
prevent it from going oil prematurely.

11

DISEASES.

I have been troubled with a rash or humorvery severe, ~o:--for more than Jifteen weeks
and all the m~1cme, I took <lid rno no good. Bm·'.
dock Blood mtters was reC'ommended to me. I
bought_~<,me,
a~d 1t helped mo greatly; yet I was
not entn dy cu: ed. I went to my druo-o-ist r
!based another bottle. which cured me"'perrelt~~tro~~:. attend to my duties at school without
ELLEN

J. KRA YBILL

Mt. J~y, Pa.

'~With
GoodBloodthe Besioftfea-lth"
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Wl'r}Mfsf'AAWf~@iff►

±HliRMtiiiilP§
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
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the thing she had ventured to do. For
years, Garrison, Phillips and a part of the
press and many of the pulpits of the North
had been demanding the freedom of the
slave, and upon these was charged the
bringing about of war. \Ve have no time
to-day to recall the bitter controver y or
the mob law, used even in the Puritan
city of.Boston, or of the skulking cowardly
action of some who professed to know
what State Rights were.

the account, while pearing over his shoul- successful, whose "On
to Richmond'
der is the daughter of the house.
Her made the rebellion tremble and whose
r.-CHARADE.
quick eye has scanned the list. Oh! fohn, presence in the field was inspiration,
My first. the children like full well,a neighbor's
son, \\·ounded-dangerously
whose hand received the surrcnded sword
In this we'll all agree;
-missing-James,
an old friend-and,
of Lee, and whose promise protected the
'Tis eaten ~ometimes, too, I'm sure,
Oh! how tell it-Fred, the boy they loved, conquered foe.
By older folks like me.
IIis name will shine on
the clear one-killed in action.
Is it true? the scroll of fame through the ages, with
The head, of birds with ne."t are crowned;
On some 'tis verr small;
yes; look again-killed
in action.
The Alexander,
Bonapart,
\Vashington
and
And of an owl it m-ay be said,
At Donnell Building,
old man, dazed by the blow, rouses.
"I \Vellington, as one of the great soldiers of
Ile scarce ha& one at all.
mu t go to the front, wife: but how? I history, and as one of the most honored
Cor. Pearl & Middle Sts .. Portland.
The whole ~vii! name a flower that's found
have not the money."
No, but sec! The of our Presidents,
for all the ,vorld
In many a garden bed.
The flag had been insulted, the war com- neighbors are coming in. They, too, have delighted to do him honor; and as author
'Tis so111'etimespurple, sometimes white,
Commencing 1fonclay morning- with
Sometimes-though
rarely-red.
menced, and must be carried on or the seen the news. '·Yes, go to the front! and man he has no mean record.
His
a cut of 20 per cent. from former
'
UNCLE.
North surrenders.
Then came the call for here is the money.
"'hat can "·e do to memory will be cherished as one who,
prices on our enormous Jine of
volunteers.ror the three years or the war; help.''
And the old man is seeking his while he would fight to the death a foe,
2.-HIDDEN
DRY GOODS.
r, Giv.e the apricot to Nellie.
and how they came! Fathers who left boy; a few days passed and he has found could be generous to the conquered, and
2, I am bringing ham ~andwiches.
families, and (like Putman) the "plough
him, or has come back empty handed. about whose casket at his own invita3, You. are hoarser, George, than ever.
in the furrow;" boys in their teens clamor- How it all comes back at such a time as tion walked side by side with his loyal
4, W_e--spent the summer in Ohio.
ed to go and claimed all the days they this. \Veil, blessed are the memo1·ies of comradessome of the old foes, now in lov5, Ba.siJ, keep quiet.
1
6, That is a tint I iidmire.
were entitled to (if no more); the stalwart the sad days that taught men to be true.
ing sympathy for the man.
!Ie has Among which wt shall offer Import7, I decline narcotics.
s1~1ith from the forge and the la\\'yer from
But what was accomplis~1ed by all the conquered his last foe, and as we humbly ed Vienna Chairs and Rockers for
8, Beipg phthisical, I could not help
his practice.
Boys in college Jay down blood shed and treasures lavished? do you trust has entered the eternal home where Piazzas.
coughm•g.
their books, and from Harvard, Yale,Oberask? \Vell, to-day ,,·e have a nation and the wicked ce tse from troubling and the
9, Thejsthmus links the two continents.
L. K.
Jin, Hillsdale, Bowdoin, Colby, Bates and one solid C'nion, from the frozen steeps of weary arc at rest.
l\fay his .memory be
Tufts, and a host of others marched to the Alaska on the Xorth to the sunshine of ever green and fragrant as the flowers of
3.-WORD
SQUARE.
front, putting aside their plans in life, fo 1- the Gulf on the South, and from the 1Iay.
r, U~edfor holding grain.
few re-ente1:ed college after graduation
stormy old Atlantic, whose wa,·es lash the
\Vin field Scott Hancock, born in Penn2. A gulf.
3, To cover with wax.
from war's stern sthool.
All denomina- rock-bound coast of ~Taine, across the roll- sylvania, 1824, educated at \Vest Point.
4, Had knowledge.
tions, and none a larger per cent. than ing prairie, and down the western slope, Brave and honorable, distinguishing
himand all kinds of
W.E.R.
Free Baptists, furnished ministers not on- till from the golden gate we look out on self at Fredricksburg and Gettysburg where
ly
for
Chaplains,
no!
but
lea,·ing
the
sathe
broad
Pacific
waters
and
remember
4.-CIIARADE.
he was wounded, but returned in time for
My .firft is an action that conveyb my cred desk where they had prayed for the that not one foot of land thus bounded the \Vildcrness,
Spottsylvania,
Court
s~cond most elegantly, th:·ough the inven- freedom of the slave and the safety of the but he who treads its soil is covered bv
House and other battles.
He was a man
twn of my whole.
nation, \\·ent forth to march as private sol- the starry flag, and that sacred emblem ;f
of fine soldierly bearing, sometimes called
CLARA.
diers, _and thus prove their faith by their liberty is no longer stained by the hand of
the superb, Joyed and honored by his men
5.-E~IGMA.
works. Physicians left their practice, easy slavery.
, 'o ! Columbia's banner is spot- and respected by the foe. Ile passed the
Composed of 32 letters.
ride, pleasant ,rnlk, or cosy home, for the less and pure, cleansed in the blood of her
trying
ordeal of a political contest and Splint or Basket Bottom Chairs and
i\Iy r6 31 7 19 30 20 is somethin"
in blood-stained hospital tent or open field,
sons and washed in the tears of her come out with untarnished
which to keep liquids.
"
reputation.
Rockers.
Oil stoves for the million.
or
at
best
the
shelter
of
some
planter's
My 12 32 9 32 25 is pla_y.
daughters, encircled by the prayers of her He has fallen, but his stalwart form will
Stock all ir. p1·ice, $2.50 to $20.00.
:\Iy 28 23 3 15 is that into which we put house converted for a time into hospital saints and enshrined in the tomb of her
long be remembered
with pride by the
bouquets.
\Ne have agreed to handle 1700 of
quarters.
\Vomen, pure and good. God dead. The Old Flag that you, my brothmen ,,·ho sen-ed under him. Entwine his
Ny 12 22 2 I 6 21 is a little animal that
"frightened .\Jiss Muffit away," as Mother bless them, left home and comfort and ers, follo,,·ed through many a bloody name with tlowers and gi\'e the title his the5e t.toves this season allll cnnscGoose tells the story.
sought the ick and suffering, whispering
struggle, still ti.oats in the breeze, lo,·ed due-a patriot true.
quently will sell them awful low to
l\Iy IO 6 3 13 is where the little birds are a word of comfort here, placing a cool of the nation and respected and honored
reared.
for cash or 1-4
.\IcCLELL,\X, George, educated at \Vest place this number
hand on that fe,·er smitten brow till the by the wide world.
l\Iy 18 14 5 8 4 15 means three times.
Point, and who ha~ sometimes been fierce- down and balance $1 .oo per week.
boy thought his mother was at his ide,
No longer does the colored man see his
l\Iy 27 II 24 17 makes us warrn.
Satl\Iy 3:) 26 29 5 is the noise the lion makes. cutting a lock of hair, sending a message home broken up and his children sold one ly assailed by those who thought him slow \Vrite for catalogue and price.
he was surely a isfaction guaranteed·
The whole is an old proverb.
home, meeting the anxious seeker with by one, like cattle from the stall, or the to act, yet at Antietam
l-IITTIE.
ne,n of home, pinning the name on the mother pray her child may die ere the day success, and it has been conceded that as
in the
body sent out- for burial, and like an angel of parting come. The ;naiden
almos·t an organizer he was unsurpassed
6.-CONU~DRUMS.
I:\TOUR
r. Why is the letter U like a small boy's of light flitting here and there by night white, need no longer gather her scanty histo17 of the war. He has passed to his
bedtime?
and by day. ~Iany a boy in blue this dav garments about her form and hide her rest; let his virtues be cherished, his mis2, To what city of France
will strong will breath a pr::n-er for the nurse of th·e
face while she slinks out of sight because takes be forgotten, and the best thought
drink lead a young man?
we shall offer for a few days a nice
and kindest interpretations
be accorded his
3, Why may a secret be said to contain long ago. Yes, ;nd woe be to the man her beauty attracts the lustful gaze o( the
air?
•
then or now that dare insult her by word master who claimed to own her body and acts. Deck his gra\'ewith flowers and Jet line of
his
memo1y
be
cherished
as
a
loyal
life.
or
deed.
4, \Vhat tune do tired housewives never
soul. :No blood-hound
to-dav tracks the
enjoy?
Such an army the· world had never seen hapless fugitive through cai~, brake or
McDoWELL, graduated at \Vest Point,
L.K.
Special
before, for, marching side by side was the swamp, or the paid man-hnnter seeks his born in Ohio. 1818. A brave, true man, at 57 1-2 cents per yard.
cultured
college
professor
and
the
unletterANSWERS
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WEEK.
loyal to the flag and ready for the work. price~ on all grades ofTnpestry, Body
quarry in the cities of the free,· protected
ed country bo_v; the minister of the gospel by the law of man. The auction block is Ile was in command at Bull Run, ser\'ed Brussels, Velvet and Cotton
and
AKSWERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST WEEK.
shared the tent of one who cared for none no more the terror of the black man or in Xorthern Virginia and died in the ar\Vool Carpets.
\Ve show the largest
The camp presented cu- the horror of the free. No need now of my. These four of the more prominent
r -I;
Texas. 2, l\Iaine. 3, Kentucky. of _these things.
lin•e of best selected Carpets east of
4, Indiana.
5, Ohio. 6, Delaware.
7. rious sights.
IIere one reading in the the secret underground road that men of leaders have been mustered out, together
Louisiana.
8, Missouri.
9, Kansas.
rn, original Greek the word of God, another
Boston and New York, at prices that
with
hundreds
of
the
boys,
whose
only
prayer
and
love
had
made
for
the
bondMi_chiga~. 11, Ore~on.
12, Illinois.
13,
studying mineralogy, gathering specimens
insure quick sales.
\V1scon's1n. 14, California.
r:;. Vermont.
man's escape. Xo ! all are free and the claim to fame was that they did their duty
r6,
qonnecticut .. 17, Virginia.
18, in his knap ack, only to throw them away dusky father may sit in his own cabin and did it well.
Georgia.
19. Florida.
20. North and on some rough march.
From this tent door, and ,rntch the pickaninny hoe the
Last summer, in Portland,
as I stood
New Perfection
22 , comes the sound of prayer and praise, and
~~t~~~ 1 1:1;~~'.na. 21. Tennrnee.
corn or gambol in the sun while he tunes watching the marching thousands, I saw
from
yonder
the
laughter
of
those
around
2.-Kitten.
his banjo to" Home Sweet Home," the no young men. All were at prime or had
3.-Charles
Dickens.
the drum table where the cards are ,huffied gift of our Boys in Blue. The maiden passed to the shady side. I saw one old
and dealt around.
There i one reading a may deck ht!rself with flowers and ribbons man, a color bearer, carrying the same old Undoubtedly the best in the world
letter or writing home. Another is sleep- too, or smil on Pete or Bob or Joe, know- flag, tattered by the wind, torn by bullets and the only reliable charcoal
filled
ing in his tent while around the fire a ing that she owns herself, and her virtue and stained with blood, as he brought
it Refrigerator and Chest in the margroup are discussing
intelligently
the too, for no libertine may take by force home from the strife.
He was weary and ket.
Price 20 per cenr. under Boschances of the war. Is there a bridge to that giYen by those who wore the blue. tired, when a comrade offered to relieve ton.
Come and examine the goods.
build or difficult place to cross. some train- The blood-hounds, muzzled by our boys, him of the flag, but he straightened up and
ed engineer from the ranks is ready for must other game pu1·sue. The auction proudly said "No, I will tough it out; its
MEMORIAL
ADDRESS,
service. Have the Rebs '·killed" an en- block and chain are gone-buried
out of my last march, boy , my last march." And
Delivered at the Free Ba_ptist Church, Canton
gine,out
of the ranks a half dozen men are sight, the man-hunter
$17 to $75
1 1
dropped his whip so he carried it to the end. l-1is last march ! Ash Chamber Sets,
l\Iay 3 '\ 886,by Rev. "··J· Twort.
' ready to repair the damage and run the
and forever left our shores when came \Vell will it be for us all, if in life's battle Pine
16 to 30
machine; and so ·with loyal heart and the good and t,rue; the law once turned we bear as well the banner of our Lord.
Cherry "
" mn rble top 45 to 125
l\Iore than a quarter of a century has ready hand the strong arm of the nation
But
time
would
fail
me
to
tell
the
thoughts
Im. " "
'·
''
" 28 to 85
passed away since that first gun fired on moved to the front. 1Ieanwhile
in the against the right, now gives all an equal
my brain or thrilled my vValnut-'
~ha:e, and bl~ck or white or rich or poor, that thronged
"
"
" 35 to 225
the Kational flag at Sumpter
awoke pleasant homes of plenty and the humble
heart as I saw those brave men march Mahogany Chamber Sets,
111 :,;Orth or South,
the man's the man65 to r50
the echoes of the hills and aroused the cot of toil, in the busy city and on the qui- a nd all that.
past, and to-day I ask you, comrades, in
royal North to action. Then, for the first et hillside, away over the western prairie
\Vh~t, though the South is not yet a view of all they suffered, of all the loss, of This 1s the largest display of Cham-time our people realized that the strug- wide and amid sweet ~ew England vales, paradise and the negrn still a colored man
all of treasure, did we pay too much for a ber Sets we have ever lrnd and is not
gle was ,inevitable, but still saw only a m.others, wives and daughters prayed and with many a failing,many an undeveloped
nation, a flag, for freedom and home?
I excelled by any house in this country.
rebellious outbreak to be speedily quench- worked, waited and watched for the news possibility, and much of cuffy left.
Oh! hear you answer "No, No, No! for our
eel, and with a hurried call for volunteers
of victory or defeat, and then for the home look and see what two short -decades have
country, our flag, our homes and freedom,
Uncle Sam prepare□ himself for action. coming of the loved ones. Ah! how well done against one hundred years of slavery.
we would even march again amid the hail
~Ieanwhi•le, the rebellion grew and State do you remember those days-what
gath- The schools are full and still they come
of shot and hell. Mothers, you who with
after State pulled down the starry flag erings to sew and work for those away; eager to· know, and as men and women
tear stained face placed your hand on the in \,\Tnlnut, Cherry, Mahogany and
and uplifted the emblem of secession. how the girls scraped lint as they talked to use the freedom purchased by the bloo~
Bottom knockboyish head and bade them go with your Oak, Elegant Line.
All this is a matter of history, and, but of handsome Bill or homely Sam, of that and treasure . of the NOJ·th.
ed out of the price.
IIad the blessing, do you to-day grudge the gift?
for the p1·esence of these veterans and the brave charge or sad retreat, or, with hush- South conquered where to-day would be
Oh, No, No! \Vife or widow, sad as the
memorial services of to-day, would seem ed tone, of the missing ones. See! here
the working man? Competitors with un- past has been, for methinks you are lookto the rising generation as remote as the is one whose dim eye and black dress tells paid slave hbor for bread, for the peculiar
ing forward from these graves to-day to
revolutionary war itself.
The traces of of recent loss. How tenderly they show constitution
in
of the South
would have where the "Robe of white is given for the 87 styles to select from, ranging
battle have largely passed _away, even in their sympathy in word and deed; yet with been the universal law of the land. Do
faded coat of blue."
price from $35 .oo to $250.00.
vVe
the sout_h. The blood-~tamed acres are joke and laughter, often covel'ing aching you doubt this? Look at the South in
And to you, fellow-citizens, who scatter can suit any taste, and please rememnow fertile fields, and though now and hearts, they pack the box for the boysher prime.
What could free schools flowers on the graves to-day and tell the ber this is our mark down mark.
If
then
the
plough
may
turn
out here some bandages, now some preserves
have hoped for had Southern policy ruled? children of the sacrifice made by those
a cannon_ ball, or even the remains of or berries canned, now a book or two pen- \Vould it not have been as then-the
rich who died, would it not be well if some of you want a bargain you must secure
some human form, yet th~ old forts and cil marked, perhaps, or warm stockings planter and poor white-the
upper ten the flowers should fall on the boys who do it now.
earthwork are covered with sod and so for tired feet, and perchance some blush- and the lower thousand.
Do you not see, not sleep to-day beneath the valley clod, if
nature ha:s done her best to hide the havoc ing maid has pushed a little girlish note then, how the letters "G. A. R." stand kindly word and loving help should come
war has -~ade. The '.·uined cities have into the toe for the boy who should get not for National unity and slave freedom while yet the heart beats warm and they
?een r~-~utl~, t~e 111flat1onand depression
that pair. One such note I know brought alone, but for free schools and equal rights
\Vrite
can know the giver? Is there one whit Large~t ?how in the country.
111
busmess 111c1dentto the war has passed a soldier at the close of the war seekino- before the law for all.
or come and see us.
less honor due to-day than when 23 years for particulars
away, and but '.or meeting some maimed the writer, and to-day husband a~d wife~
More than two decades have passed ago they marched from home, strong in Remembtr we sell for Cash, or oneand weary • old1er, and the long rows of they journey towards· life's croal.
since the last shot was fired and the last youth and healthful prime, mid the cheers fourth Down and balance by week or
white stones in the national cemetery and
"'
charge made, and as from year to year we of all the people? Vlhat though some are month.
the ever in.creasing number of little flags
vVho can forget those stirring times?- the ringing
speeches, stirring
appeals, gather to P\}' the tribute of grateful love growing old and weak, and soon must join
that mark the resting place of our boys, martial music and marching companies;
to the memory of the departed, the muster the comrades overon theothersiC:e? Shall
. We keep our store open every evewe might think that the rupture of our
th e farewell meeting, clinging hand or sob- roll on the other shore grows larger, and we look on the pensioner as a pauper beUnion but a terrible dream.
n111g-to nccommodate those who canGod)
no member of
bing kiss of the woman who would be though (thank
cause he gave the best of life and yet esnot come in the day time. Our store
Hodge Po t has been mustered out this
I have said that the North had not brave though the heart was nigh breaking
caped the grave? \Vould you have one
realized the magnitude
of the struggle as the husband, son, brother and Jover year, our hearts have been made sad by deserving one go "over the hill to the is lighted by Electricity and we can
upon her hands.
Ed! dies hard, and the marched away to the tune, ""'e are com- the loss of four of the gallant leaders in poor-house?"
God forbid! And so this show you in the evening as well as
the great struggle.
South was entrenched in her position, not ing, father Abraham, with three hundred
\.Ve have added to
One, born April 17th, 1822, at Point Grai~d An_ny is helping the needy, and in in the day time.
only having at her disposal the major thousand more."
Oh! the sad journey
Lewi st on it wa said in the city council our force so that buyers can rely on
part of the military and naval stores of back from camp to the lonely home, to do Pleasant, in Ohio, educated at \Vest Point;
this spring that the G. A. R. saved the prompt shipment.
the ::S,ation, but in h~r habits. her customs, their be tin the coming years. I see them he afterwards became a tanner by trade,
city more than the $200 appropriated
for
her teachings, by pulpit and press, in the now, as word comes from the store or the and at the opening of the war left the tanThanking th_epublic for pa t supD~corntion day. If you would have your
poi t. we rem am
fear of loss from freedom of the slave mail brings the expected letter,
. the pa- ning of leather for the purpose of tanning
01
children loyal, help the Post to do its
the
South,
which
by
the
aid
of
the
Boys
and her business interests all alike ex~ per tells the story of battle; and don't you
Your Obedient Servants,
U. S. work. Let it follo-w that, as in the past,
cited her to carry out with a strong hand see that old man as with dim eye he reads in l31ue he succeeded in doing-yes,
Grant, he who of all others was the most so more and more in the future, the loyal
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